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Two Pecce,,
———————

The Wireless of the Future.
 

By The Rt. Hon. TOM SHAW, M_P.
(Minister of Labour).

oe ard meditate on the future: of wireless
Bond transmission is indeed a fascinating

pastime. -Even nowin ita very infaney, wireless
ia having a profound effect on National Life,
Every village inatitute with a loud speaker is a
fentre of active interest, and the-village and

the capital city, formerly divided by o preat

gulf, moet on common ground, But what of the

future ?
= a if #

When Shakeapeare made Puck say that he
would * ‘puta Kirdie round the earth in forty
minutes,” be hod piven full fight to the most
glorious imagination England has- ever pro-

duced, But forty minutes, to the modern
wireless magivian,a long timé. Forty seoonds
suffices now to do what Shakespeare only dreanit

ol,
What is to follow ? Who can say that thereis

not aa touch yet to dons already has beon done ?

Who weold assert that wireless conversations in

the future will not be os casy to conduct as
modem telephonn communications are now 7
And even now who can catimate what wireless

meine to the lamree?
= a) * =

Let me give a emall example to show what |

mean. <A few montha ago one of the principal
means of communication in a certain large ¢ ity
was stopped, By nn arrangement made late
at night it was found possiile to restart the
morning aFiat, Under the old conditions

hundreds if not thousands of people would have

left home hours before it was necessary in order

to arrive at their work m-time, But wireless was
called into play—and the interest and ocon-
renence of thogsands of people were served,

If we recall the first days 6f the Great War
and the burning anxicty of the people to know
the latest developmenta, we shall net need much
imagination to foresee what will be possible with
an improved wireless syatem should such o

colamity visit us again. .Every town in the
country—I am speaking of the amall provincial  

‘bowne—will havea

installation, and the
Intest news. will be
known in the vil-
lages a5 soon na it is
knewn in London.

But. wireless com-
mbnations. mob
finish ite benevopent

activities by the
aAnnounoement of

calamities, Think
for a moment of

ite use at sea, So
far as I know, no
one has attempted
to compute the lives.

it hasaaved on the

vasty Waters.” And it is only at
- " 3 a

  

 

Mr. TOM SHAW,

the btyin nine,

There are limitless possibilities for aod, thera
ma possibility that it-may play its fall part in

avoiding the horrors of war. “There may be
differences of opinion. as to the principal cause
ofwars, There can, however, be no difference
as to the fach that misunderstandings and lack

of knowledge form together one of the principal
if wot mileed the principal conse, Our

leading statesmen da. nat lonow each other wall

cnoneh, they cannot by the very nature of their
work meet often cnongh to txchange opinions,

oe = =

CALLS,

The peoples. ary almost fantastically ignorant

of the outlook and the methods of cach other,
For instance, only a few miles of sea separate
this country from France, and yet the two

peoples are not only strangers, but the average
Frenchman's idea of the average Envlighman is
quite wrong, and the EngJighmon'5 idoa of the

ordinary Frenuhinan weovalel he & screaming joke
if International nininderstandings were: not #0
serious,

(Conminuwcd overicaf in column 3.)
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-. Stories of Sacred Songs.
 

Hymns That Made a Sensation.

VERYRODY knows that there are songs
and pictures whioh «make @ sensation

when they are first heard and seen, but one

does not associate sensationaliam with hymns,
fs aro, Nevertheless, there hate been hymns
the popularity of which can only. be described
by that word, hymns which have been out

everywhere, ane ‘frequently parndied inte the

bargain. Midtle-agext- folk, for instance, wll
call to mind “Hold the Piet!" wihteh appeared,
with ite stirring tume.on the finet page of ‘thine

very first isann of the famous “ Moody anil
Sankey '" hynwrbook, back in the seventies: of

last century. ‘There was nats city ones or a
farm labourer who cid net whistle it, and whe
thd not know the werd; an if waar perce

Ieasly parodied.

“Hold the Fort.”

The late Lord Shaftesbury, in. whose memory
the famous fountam m Preeadiily Circus was
erected, and the adjoining thoronghfare rine,

ong of the preatest pideinthropists this outer

has: known, «declared that if the two great
American evangcHsta had done no. more than
teach the people to sing “Hold the Fort!”
they had put the British Empire under a lasting
obligation,
The origin of the liymn was sensational.

P. P. Bliss, who wrote andset so many“ Sankey *
hymns, waa at a Sunday School convention
six years after the olese of the Civil War im
America, and one of the #peakers told_a. story
of <a military poet being surrounded -by the
enemy. dust when the position ‘seemed
desperate, an officer caught sight of a simnal
flag iweoty-miles-oway. From hill-top to os
top ikashes! the meape: “ Holt the fort;

am coming. Shere.” and the situation wih
snved,

An Immortal Hymn.

This story immediately sugested the hymn
to the receptive mind of Bliss. The next day
he was holding w meeting at Chicago, ond he
wrote: on a blackioand on the. platform :-—

Halt the tect; for To am coming,
Jams. signals util; -

Wore the oinseet back bo leven,
By Thee grace we will!

He-then vane the tune he had vef to it, the
muclieree joined ini: ond-the hymn wae started
von iis voyage round the world,

So far as the words are coriterned, ther:
eould not lw a less sonantional: iymn than the

one berinning with the beautiful stanza +s—

There wert miuety eel ime thet eately

Jay
Re the ehelter af the fold;

. Bot one. waa out on the hilaway
Far off from the sates of gold;

Avwey onthe mountains wild and hare,
Awiy from the tender Shepherd's cure,

yeh few hymns have had @ more sensational

introduction to the world or a. wider populirity,

Tn the firet place, the woman whowrote it would
long sinte have been nomberce with the “ for-
gotten'dead "” but for this one immertal hymn,

Tha Singing Evangelist.

Bat Tra D.. Sankey bought a paper int
Glagow, #& something to read. as he
entered the train. He found littl, however,
that interested him, and was.jost casting the
peper aside when hia cyes fell om come verses
in an obscure corner of the paper, probably med
a a°' Gleep.” They were unsigned, but sub-

sequent investigation proved beyond doubt
that they were written by Miss Elizabeth Cecilia
Clephane, a daughter of the Sherif of Fife.  

Mr. Pankey renl the verdes, was preatly
impressed by them, cat them out of the: paper,
and put the cutting into hin waisteoat pooket,
The two evangelists were ex route for Edinburgh
atthe time, and on their second night there,
Mr. Moody preached on “ The Good Shepherd,”
afterwards asking Mr. Sankey if he could sing
sonnet hig Apo praa te. The singing evangelist
Wak) stamped” Me turned over, the pages of
the hyron- book in great. perplscitiv, and) then,
eaarlifienly, the: words he had! read inthe tram

cane! before Hig mind's eve,

& Bind Hymn-Writer.

The very thing ! But there was no mieic ta

the words, andh how. could: he-smyg to nov audienes

of five: thousnmd with only i oy ob yedes

before him? But ira D. Sankey was a man of
faith as well os song, and he straightway set
the words on the music stand, played o few bars,
and then improvised the famous tune to which
tt has been song ever since, Its effect upon the
audience was. electrical.

Another hywim which had « sensationnsl
corcer ia “Safe in- the Arms of Jeane"

ft was written by Fanny (Crosby, &
workin whe had been blind since she was
babe of sit owiels, amd who wrote not
huncdrecda only, hot thomas ‘of hyimiie, Phat

of which became popular, but none nearly so
widely known as “ Safe im the Arms of) Jesus,”
Curiovaly cnough, it was one of these hymns

which were written fo a tine already in
exetence,

Some Dramatic Incidents.
|The tune was written by W. H. Doane, an
American. composer, who brought it to Mrs.
Ven Alstoyne—the married name of Fanny
Criehy—and asinect hie hi write Sure worth

to it, The composer sat down, to 0 small arran

and played the tune over, and.immediately the

bling Ahymn-writer aiid: “Thal tune says,

‘Bale in the Arma of. Jeans,’ Fanny Crosby

retired: into «room. apart- for half an hour, and
rétarnad with the finished product as: it has
been sung by oillions in half the tonguca of
the globe.

Of dramatic incidents connected. with hymns
there are many, such aw the singing and playing
by the band of “ Nearer, my Good, to Thee”
when the Pitante war samking,, Bot heres one

of a simpler kind which may mot be so. well
known, On Armistice Day, a bi army lorry
was in the neighbourhood of the Hore Coons
Parade. It was filled with munition girls. with
Whistles, hooters, and gay ribbons ving. At
that moment a Ted Cross ambolance came inte
aight covered with the Union. Jack and six

RGA. men walking beside it. The crowd stood
barehended. The army lorry pulled up. The

girls stopped their ragtime and sang: “ Now
the lnbourer’s task is o'er.” Jt was: ag moving

an incident ag one could sec,

Brands Plucked From the Burning.

On the very night of the fire at Epworth
Rectory which so nearly coef John Wesley hus

life attheageof five, bis ‘inthe, Fammel Wesley.

liad been in his etudy writing the well-known
hymn, “Behold the Savieur of Mankind,
the manasonpl of which he left Iying on his
whiting-table before ho retired to rest. The
litiic son and the hymn were hoth snatched!
from: the flanes, tho-one on the shoulders of o

rustic standing on the shoulders éf another,
the other blown from the boring building nel
picked up a day or two later by a villoger
whe happened to cera pdece of paper blowing
about. Ther were both “ brands plucked from
the burning.” Pari: Preeti,  

 

[Ariat lst, Wet.

The Wireless of the Future.
(Omitted: fret heprencas pinpe. |

Can wireless do anything to remeclythis stale
of affairs 4 I ATH a paseed ing Asi hy TEA, hit i

reams to mie that-lt has aeereat role be play it

the future, Let os begin with our own “ wide
flung Empires’ It is obviously almost im-
poosed bide for mer continue ly to travel the conor:

Tos ditties bebaeen the different parte of
the Empire to. attend conferences, but it ia
vitally essential that Gonsultationa shold
frequently take place in order that the fullest

poemsihky understanding anal! ood-will shoal
oval. I know whet can new be done by
coble and bVo telegrahiy: bint thin is rot eholt,

Isibtoo muehito hopethat technical progress,
with «a fow years, will allow, say, Candida,
Atetonia, amt Aipiam, te: talk toeether, freels

a2 fin the sane room) by means of wireless 7

i é a =

Think of the Prime Ministers, Viee roves, ard

Governors, all heing able to attend an Empire
Conference withoutAleta there pestea) Wit

is ta prevent it 7 hie would-be boldman who

would maintain, with the prevent extraorhnary
development before his evee, that the idea is
imposible of realisation. What ia to prevent,
even mow, if if were desired, o ‘convertation

brtawernethe leading statesmen of Marope ?- Ut is
quite possible, it ia indeed comparatively easy,
it may be that no way haa yet been found for

preventing the tapping of the “ wireless talk.”
Is iLimpossthle to find away of condpcting thee
mterchinger of thought ina privacy as great as

they now enjoy 7 Itissurch nob beyond the wit
of men whe have imagined and realised so much
to wdd another laurel to their crown, Would rt

no. conduce to the good understanding betweey

nations if their leading statesmen could easily
and freely converse with representatives of all
parties preacnt, if necessary, to hear the con-
versation:? And why not, in times of difficulty
and danger of estrangement, the whole Pariis-
ments listening to the dehates on «pecific subjects
in the “Chambers” of other countries ?

ae ¥ if *

The development necessary to make. these
tEviagrs possible if apparently a mere detail in

comparison with what has already boenmchievod.

After all, in spite of what certain very so perior

poreons may aay, words are the very boss of all

higman lifes Ao men's worlis the foundation

stone of all human intercourse, progress: and
numer: A man's word hee dent millions to
death, “Lister Gonld not hove enved millions if

he had not been able to communicate hia dis-
covenes by means of words, Understanding and
gool feeling thronghout the world must be

registered in-words But you cannot diseue
matters with a plese of paper, you cannot oak
questions from a cable.

# ae = «

Can wire‘ese bring the living werfroni one ened

of the world to the other-te ‘the garviee of gual

understanding and peace? I not only. beliewo
it can, but that it will, and that. a few years
from naw the MacDonalds and the Herrots

will be able frequently to exchange preetinga
and. information, that merchants will he able
io eonduet commerce that scientists will be

ahle-to winke thecoveries public, in a way quite

unknown at the prese nt time, And in the

eeeking and ¢nsuing of peace amcaugst the
mitiond | hope and believe that. the wiegurd
wirtless will play his beneficent part. Ag science

ik making ChoOrMous strides we mniy even hepe

tidings” to

lose, aa well

aL sconewhat

as hear, all
the “bring-
era of good

 

 

 



 

Avover let, 1924:]
 

From Navvy to Author.

NE oof (the oot

romantic of livin
novelists aul poets is
Mr. Patrick MacGill, who
was bor in the wilder

parts of Donogal, and was
educated at a very ele-
mentary mountain school.
Between the ace of twelve

: and nineteen be workedlas
RE a farm servant, byre-man,

drainer, potato” cigrer,
auriace-:-man, and navvy.
Jeet before the onthreak

of war he achieved fame
With hia” thildren af the Dead En.” He iz
now 8 soocessial awthoe of many publications,

aril a lecturer of no litte charm. Listeners will
have an opportunity of hearing him on Auguat
Sth, when he broadessie at the Landon Station

on “Insh Homour.”’ This talk will be §.B,
fo all atations

   ee bs

Mr. PATRICK MccDILL,

Broadcasting and Adult Education.

AL a recent. conferines of the British [netitute
of Adult Edueation held at King's College,
London, to diseuas Irogdoasting in its relation

to adult ediication, the delevates represented a
very wide sphere of educational activity.

After a preliminary discussion the conference
was joined by Mr. 7.0, Stobart, our Educational
Mirector, At the request of the Chairman, the

Rev. FE Autehingon, of Oscford, Mr. Stobart

cuthoed the educational programme of the

Company for the ceming adtomn,

Instruction Witheut Boredom.

Having sketched. in detail the plans already
formed. Mr. Stobart invited. criticisms and
aupeestions, The Chairman expressed general
appreciation of the potential edacational value
of broadecscting, aml acrewith Mr. Stobart

that instruction must be brought into the pro-
gromme without unduc street and in such a
manner a6 to interest and not to bore: listeners,
The beat houra for trinamitting the various

series of talks were briefly discussed, the general
opment being that 6.40, 7.16 and 9.45 p.m,
Ree sittable, The present hour of 4 p.m.

was consideredt to be too early for workers and

housewives ; this being an invariably busy time
fot the’ litter, °

Usefal Suggestions.

Many interesting suggestions were maie’ by
the ‘delegatés recarding agricultural and rural
broadcasting. general” educational talks asc
language talke. The Chairman said that the
Institute, was anxious fo he: helpful, ‘amd,

throughout the conference, it was clear that the
delegates were desirous of rendering astistance
and advice, .

Talks on Agriculture.

The Agricultural Talks given during the
spring from the Glaspow Station were received
with great intercst, particularily by farmers.
As a result of inquirice and questions put to him,
arising out of his previous talks, the lectures
has consented to give a second series. The
lecturer who poovoked this intercet was Profeseor
W.. Gs. Paterson, 5.8e..° N.D.A:: | Honours),
Principal of the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Agriculture College, He comes of a highly-
pitted: family of Seottish farmers, and was horn
in Upper Annandale in: }&78, and was educated
at Moltat Academy, “He left school at the oge
of fifteen, and worked: for a mimber of years on

hia mother’s farm.” Later he entered the

OfficialNewsand
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University of Glasgow and took all his examita-
tions im the winimum time ellowed, rraduating
B.Sc, in Agriculture in }M5, In the. same

year at Leeds he took the National Diplonin in
Agricyltiire with honours; a distinction gained
liv very few. He waa immediately appointed
Wumiogr Aseieberbs bo Principal Wrichi.-of the

Glasgow and West of Scotland Agriculture
Collere, and at the early age-of thirty-three was
nnaniMousiy sciecbed Principal of that collere,
The dates arranged for the second series are

fyAngust 20th, O¢tober 17th, and November 7th.

A Wonderful Feat of Memory.

An Operatic Frening, consisting of Arias with
orchestral accompaniment, has been arranged
at othe Cardi Rtation for Sunday evening,

Avgust Meh, in. which Miss Doris Lemon and
Mr. Wiliam Michael will participate, Mr.
Michael is probably one of the fincst  Beck-
merers- inthe Afeisersingérs in” Enyland,
and when Wagner's. Fig was produced
in London, he periormed the extraordinary feot
 

 

Radio Voice: “The next number on the programme
will be the Jazz Orchestra playing ‘The Limehouse Blues." "

Views.
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

of miemuneing the whole of the dificult rdfe of
OAbere in bio wel.

Miss Lemon ja-aléu-g first-class artistoom the
lighter side, and her rendering of “Cherubino
in Figaro was.a remarkable achievement.. Her
performance in Dame Ethel Smyth's new opera,
Péie- Galonie) waa-a remarkably fine piece of
work, ,

 

The- Overture from the Meistersingers, per-
formed by the Station Orchestra, will alao be

inclicedk in the porcira rine.

A Napoleon Programme.

The HIniVersary ef Napoleon's birth, in ra.

occurs on Friday, August 15th, It is to be

celebrated at the Manchester Btation by a
special Napolron programme on that evening.,
The programme itself is an attempt to perform
enough music directly connected with Napoleon
todast the full evening. Extracts from Thomas
Hardy'sDevnaste ” are to be recited, and notes
on the music. ‘and the period, will be prepared
and read by Mr. Moses Garitz.

 

       
"Jost as | thought—they're fat!"
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Chemistry atthe’*Fireside.

 

4 Talk from Glasgow by Professor R. M. Caven, D.Sc., F.LC.
NE day last winter you ordered « load. of

ooal, and bad it piled, heavy. and black,
m your coal cellar. Little by little; tump. by
lump, you brought it and put it on the fire.
You were warm and cosy if the EVECRINGE, nnd

in the mornings someone raked out the ashes
and threw them away, Now your coal cellar
ia nearly empty, Where is your coal? What
has become of it? What haye you to show for
it? You have nothing to chow for it; nothing
but the coal bill and the ashes |
What has become of the coal? The usual

answer to this question is that the coal has
been burnt up. The coal gives out its heat,
and nothing else matters. But it does matter;
it matters to chemistry what becomes of the
eoal when it burns.

A Plausible Theory.
Instead of coal you get heat, Is, then, coal

turned into heat? It would aeem so; and
for a long time men thought it was so. They
thought that all fuel, all combustibles, contained

an element—the element Fire or Phlogiston—
and when the fuel bornt the fire or phlogiston

camo away from it and made iteelf. felt as heat.
The burning coal gets lees and less; evidentlyit
it losing something ; that; something ia heat.
Wwhat could be simpler? Great chemists held
this theory 150 years ago, po it ix not to be
despised ; nevertheleas it was- wrong, because
some important facta of the case were quite
fenored ; indeed, the essential chemistry of the

process of combustion was net understoodat alll
Everyone knows that without air- coal will

not burn. Coal is mostly carbon, a black solid ;
and in order to born, this solid must have
oxygen, The air supplies the oxygen, and burn-
ing is the chemical unon of the clement carbon

with the clement oxygen to form a compourd
of theas two elements which ia called carbon

dioxide,
Combustion.

Combustion, then, ia combination with

oxygen; it is oxidation; the combustion of

carbon, of which coal chiefly consists, is the
oxidation of carbon. ‘That; however, i not
quite enough to say. There ie oxidation which
would not usually be called combustion ; for
example, the rusting of iron is oxidation, but
it ia not usually called combustion. When
oxidation is intense and rapid, and much heat
is given out very quickly in the provess, there
is fire: and when with fire there ore gases
which shine with their own licht, there ia flame.
Now there comes an interesting question.

Why ia it that black, solid carbon, when: it

burns, produces invisible carbon dioxide gas }
Or otherwise: Why is carbon dioxide an in-
visible gas? Thatbein ion is not. often anawered
in the teaching of chemistry; but I want’ te
try to answer it.

How Atoms Form a Solid.

Carbon when it burns produces gas. Most
commen combustibles, auch as paper and wood,
yield gases when they burn because they consist
of elements whose oxides are gases; bit. the
metal magnesium, for example, when. it burns,
forms a solid oxide, which we call magnesia ;

this is seen as white smoke, and settles as white
dust.
Our question ‘therefore ia thie: Why-is mag:

nesium oxide, the prodact of combustion of

solid magnesium, a solid, while carbon dioxide,
the product of combustion of solid carbon, is a

gaa?
In magnesium oxide every magnesiom atom

hes #ix ox¥gen atoma 44 neighbours, and every
oxygen atom: six magnesium atoms. This is
true throughout the masz of the maguesiumoxiels
fragment, exeept just at ita surface, where the  

outside atoms, whether of magnesium or of
oxygen, dre bounded by the air.

xou will want to know how -the different
aioms stick together to form a solid. We
used to say that the atoma of magnesium and
oxygen were joined together, one atom of
magnesium with one atom of oxygen to form
a molecule of magnesium oxide, and that these
MgO) molecules were then united together by
the force of cohesion to form a solid.

The Power of Attraction.

Now, we know. that the atoms in a orystal
are held together by the force of electrical
atiraction,. for which the electrons, those tiny

atoms of negative electricity, are responsible.
Before they combine, the atom of magnesium
and oxygen are electrically neutral: but when

they combine, the atoms of magnesium lose
each two electrons, and-so become charged with
positive electricity, while the atoms of oxygen

gain each two electrons, the two that have
been bost by the atom of magnesium, and so
beconte charged with negative electricity, And
thus the positively charged magnesium atoms
And the negatively charged oxygen atoms
fittract oné another and cling, to one another,

and ao the compound magnesium oxide comes
to exist,
The attracion of cach magnesium atom,

howerer, i6 tot for one oxygen atom, but for
ix; ad similarly the attraction of each oxygen
atom is for six magneeium atoms, Ro the power
of attraction spreads from atony to atom, and

a bit of solid magnesium oxide, compounded
of untold millions of separate, electrically-
charged atoms of magnesium and oxygen, is
formed. That i why—or rather how—when

magnesium burns it produgea a solid powder,
and not an invisible gas.

The Wonders of Carhoa.

Now let us return to our coal fire, or rather

to the carbon im it, Carbon t& a wonderful
element, It is the clement which ia the basis of
the bodies of all ving creahires, including man.

Carbon atoms are joined together firmly ina

network—or spact-latiice, ag ik is callet—
stretching out in every direction, and electrons
are the actual cementing material between
the atoms,
Now let us try to understand what happens

when carbon burns, when oxygen enters the

glowing fire, and passes through it. The carbon
atoms are torn asumder and seattered; and
carried off between two oxygen stoma; and
they are carried off separately, they are not
allowed to go in company. So carbon dioxide
gas—CO.—is formed,

The Independent Molezules.
Carbon dioxide is a gas, because every particle

of it ia COy—and only that. The molecules of
CO,, each composed of one atom of carbon
and two of oxygen, lead an independent and
separate existence, moving very quickly abou
and mever uniting into higger particles, until
they arc tamed and brought together by cold
and high pressure, and so made liquid or solid.
The carbon and oxygen in carbon dioxide

are joined together by electrical attraction by
means of electrons; but this attraction is local,
and not diffused; "it is satisfied and exhausted
by simple union, That is why carbon dioxide
is-an invisible gas; for nobody can see separate
molecules, made up of one atom of carbon and
two of oxygen. That is why when coal borna
it burns away and disappeara leaving nothing
to be seen. “That is the story of combustion ;
part of the story of what happens ag we ait by
the fireside.

 

 

 

 

On Self-Expression.
Extracts from a Talk by the Very Rev.
J- Gough McCormick, D.D., Dean af

Manicheesster. "

HAT «a jolly interesting thing Jife ist
At five years of age it is an interro-

gation; at fifteen, a jig-caw ;. at twenty-one, an
experiment with high explosives; and at fifty
a battlefield, a watch-tower, and a reference
hibrary all in one!
And part of the jolliness of it is that you can

be interested in it as a atudy even while you
are living every minute of it, You need not

join the ranks of the folk who are abways palling
up the roots to see how they are petting on
and then are surprised to find that the plant
withers,

x = = a

What, after all, is the modern teaching about
life Y You may sum it all up in the words
“self-oxpreasion.”” The purpose for which we
exist is to express ourselves, Private duty and
social obligation must not be allowed to imterfere.
They oecupy the position of the cow in the old
story. Ti was in the ear'y days of the train,
and a Seottish enginecr was asked what would
happen if a cow got in the way of the train.
The answer was to the point: tt would be
so much the worse for the con.” Lf anything
gets in the way of self-expression, #o much the
worse for it,
Children must never be checked or controled.

They must be persuaded. When it is time to
go to bed they most be persuaded, And, of
cvurse, this teaching is -carried much further,

Youthis enjoined everywhe re to live ita own
life. It is assured that the great game of
licking over the traces is really the expression

of the whole duty of man. li anybody finds
traces the’ least bit boring, or producmg the
least wign of friction, he i& exhorted to begin

kicking at once. Tho thing that matters ia

that the expression of youth desires should be

completely untrammelled, That is theway to
live your life: that is the secret of happiness!

® * * *

I don't take the ground of mere dull prudence

—you might ecorn that a8 dodventurons,

But which gives you the-better chance af express-
ing yoursel{—to squander all at the bidding of
desire of to discipline yourself till you poses
enough to enable you to choose according ta
your bent?
We must face all the facts. Personal pleasure

is one of the facts of existence. But it is only

one. To have a good time is one of the legiti-
mate aims of life, but to make that the end-all
and the be-all of life is to caricature your own
human nature—not to express it. So we must
face all the facts of life. And one of them is

—the Tribe.
Whatever solution of life there is, if must

take account of the other moamber of the human
family. To live as if we were the only person

in the world who matters ia mot to express
qurselyes, but to rob ourselves of part of our
heritage a4 active members of the human family,

* * * a

Seriously to pretend that the real way to
eeli-expreasion lies in trying to break all. the
Inwa: which interferes with our deare: is

completely childish,
= * * a

There are hundreds of good folk who believe
in self-expression as the great good in life—
and cut out all the religious part of the human
nature in order to express it properly. If I
am going to express myself, it must be my

whole aclf and part of that—aond the highest
part ia that by which we remember that we ara

made in the image of Grad,
“What shull it profit a man if he gain the

whole world and lose his own soul?"

a
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Listeners’ Letters.
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ackhnowleadeeh ot bear the

if the sepder, Anniv eoribrvbitgns
ire agh considered:

The High-Power Stat:on.
Dean Srr,—Since“ 53K“ commenced testing,

I have listened daily, taing a eryetal set only,
at a cdisiane of Ap pridximately 1c) Tikes. aril

the results ‘are perfectly sntistactory, there
being ample strength nearly cqual to

aT,” fenurtsSC THES Away.
As6A teat present only experimental, I

Presume iirangements are ret foal. I feel

therefore constrained to suggest that, as the
ratius of efficient crystal-sct reception (on
eihcien! aeriiis) is certainly not leas that 12

miles. that: the most economic situation for
* OR would be near the centre of England, as

it would then supply the needs of the greatest
postible gumber of crystal-set tasers.

Yours faithfully.
CHARLES Hexny KIMHE Lt.

Berkswell, Warwickshire,

(“it woulki- seem “obvious, replea Capt.
Kokorstey, that if we are desiring to serve the
maximum number of people, we should put the

high-power station symmetrically in the oontre

ol the British Isles, but unfortonately this is
ierepeser bile, fer fumeally 4

“We think that the high-power station is best
eerved by a London programme. If the station
were in the Midlands and the programme were
in Landon, the connection ‘hetween stadio
and transmitter would have to be hy overhead
land line, We feel, in view of the importance
of the station, that this connection would not
be sufficiently reliahle for overyday woking.

“Thus, it is proposed to feed the station by

an underground cable, capecially loaded to give
no distertions. Jt is imporsiblé to make this
cable fonger than about thirty to forty miles—
henee the position of the station i fixed sonme-

where near London, and ite final position can
only be fixed im the light of exieting facilities an
regards juried cable,"*]

Broadcasting in Ancient Times.

Dian Sin,—Dr. George MacDonald, in he
atticle, “ Broadcasting in Ancient Times,”
says “'the ancients had no device for the

transmiasion of sound. They had no. tele-
atopes,” Bot,as hia “ancient times” po back
no forther than 400'ne., T would ke to mention
that Homer, 900 veara Bc. mentions in his

viith Odyssey that not only was the mariners
Conn plas and its iieae then unknowni, birt there as

aleo the preenant term, “care of ether,” which

boelonbtedtty to the respi WALA akin to. the
modern ** listening “ “ braadeating.”
Regarding the lucien the invention of

which is erroneously ascribed to Galles Galilei,
about 4.0. bo. this instrument had been known
to the scientific colleges of ancient Egypt, at

least fiffeen thousand years before our present

time |

Thia can be proved to anyoue posessing the
rjuired knowledge of mathematica and

astronomy.
And for ocular demonetration, there are at

Bepares, Fadia. ‘cut into the solid rock, médels
of astronomical instruments, which at a period

of antiquity, higher than 900 years #.c,, bad been
uscd for solar and lunar observations.
The Greeks were mere babies, when Egypt

and Phoenicia were highly scientific. nations.
B-E27 We AW Vatonmas,

Receiving Chelmsford Abroad.
Drank Bin,—I have the pleasure to inform

you that | receive Chelmaford perfectly here,
The transmission is as powerful as Radio Paria,
and the motlulatian as perfect,

1 wish to congratulate you.
Yours faithfully,

W. G.

mgr!

Morizes (Gironde),  

PEOPLE IN THEPROGRAMMES
Mr.vee Coates to Broadcast.

HE famous singer, Mr.
ea opti. wil!

shortly broadosst from
London, ane otheratatione:

Hete-of whieh will hee=

Bhintunoed in Pie Abe
i REN,

Mir. ookbet has been a
vierklist {rim hie earliest
Foyhood ~ eat he Aer afl

five yess he wre taken
wits the chor of Cirlington

(lurch, neer Bradford, of

which his father was
ehoirmaster. Ax ©. young

min he studied under verious music-teachers,
and tnaliv came to Londow. He was given o
trial by D'Chly Carte, and appeared in Ltepia
Lid, at the Savoy, end toured America, For
five yeors he ange in Comit Opera: hut in
1901 he. was singing at the Royal (pera,
Covent Garden, in such réfet aaFeust,”” and
“Clondio” in Stanford's Afwrh Ado About
Nothing, He then determined on a further

course oof study, and placed himself under
Bouhy, af Paris,

The First English Hoffmann.
After this,-he was engages as leading tenor at

the Koval Opera Hous, Berlin, Hanover,
Leipzig, etc. He has sung at all the great
Engith Fetivel, and hia been closely” as-
sociated with the choral works of Elgor, Many
opera seasons followed, and toura in South
Africa, Australie, and the United Kingdom:

Air, Coptes was the firet to sing in England

the principal tenor. rdles of D’Albert'a Tief-
lant and Ethel Smyth's FAa Wreelera, as
well a# the first English Hoffmann, which

rile he sang nearly forty times in the Beecham
production of The Tales of Hoffmann,

A Disciple of Izaak Walton,
TALK of special interest. to anglers
will be given from London by Mr. William

Hunter on August (th. His subject will he
“ Fishing as a Holiday Sport,” and he is well
qualified to deal with it, as he is a fellow of

the Zoological Society, Organizing Secretary of
the Salmon and Trowt Agsoriation, a member of
the Fishing Club de France, and a Silver Medalhit

at International Casting Tournaments in Paria.
“1 have caught salmon m Aberdecnshire,

mackerel in Cornwall, roach in the Thames, bass

on the South Coast, trout im Somerset, and pike
in Wiltshire,” he tells me,“ and, better atill, |

count among ovy personal friends many of the
foremost anglers of the day.”

Pinsent and Composer.
[BS DESTREE
MACEWAN, who

ie to broadcast from
Bournemouth on Augiat
Sith, is o comporer as well

asi pianist. An orchestral
work-of here entitled “The
Heighta of Vamvar " wis
perfcrmed by &ir Henry
Wood oat a promenide
cones some time mg,
Mia MacEwan bepan her
muvical career very early.
She was.only fourteen when
she won the Ada Lewis

Scholarship for pinne playing at the Royal

Academy of Music, where she was 4 pupil of
Tobias Matthay. Later, she entered for, and

obtained, the -oacphine Troup Scholarship for
composition, Soon after this, she wis obliged,
by the pressure of outside work, to resign the

acholarship, which was for five years, and for
tome time she has been a professor on the staff
of the Matthay School, 
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A Popular Soprano,

Ae artist whoa is be:
POT Le pest

ingly popular with listen
rH ia Misa Dhoratliy Fourh-

FAH, Feb PIAL Ch, shige

ca izinally etuchiod tle

‘cello in Para, bot relin-

quished this to take up
ainging, After studying
in Vienna she waa en

gaged for a German Court
theatre, bat the outbreak
of war prevented tho
fulfilment of her contract.
She returned 1o England,

aml was for- two years prima donna with tho
Carl Rosa Company. She left them in 117 te

devote herselt to concert platform work, only
retorning to the stage tp ung in the Mozart
Festival at the * Old Vie" jy 19%

Mise obeon baa une in all the princiyanl
towns of Ciermany, Aietria, arn Holland.

A Popular Tenor,

ee = A TENOR who is
a becoming in-

x

 

Abe TimerPy

  
creasingly popular with
listeners ia Mr, Spencer
Thomas, who will broad -
cast from ‘London’ on
August Sth, His first
public sppearanoes of
note were at the Leeds
ant? Gloucester Musical
Festival, ‘Later he
undertook «a world tower

as principal tenor of the
Huinlan International

Opera Company.

Mr. Thomas possacsset a vowwe well suited for
broadeaating, and be has a large repertoire of
ao,

SL. EFESCED ‘TIoWAis,

** Whistling Words.”
A artist who ix « favourite with listeuera

i¢ Mr. Arthur Melrose, the originator of
“word whistling.” The other day he told me
how he came to introduce this particolar form
Of entertaining.
“When mecting fmends,” ho sai, “IT was

in the habit of greeting them by whistling
‘How do you do?" and, in course of time, it
Firuck me “that this sivle of conversation might

be soccesefolly—and profitably, I hoped—
worker up into a song. ‘The Whistling Village *

was the outcome, and it proved an instant
siceess, Many and varied were the songs. [
sitbaegwenthy wrote and which are included in
mv present repertoire, The novelty brought ome

many successful tours and beokings with the
principal London ancl provincial howes, in

heding Moss and Stoll Tours, ‘Tivoli, Oxford,

pre others, — }

A eae of Folk Songs.

O™ of Manchezter's
heat known singers

in: Mr. &. Dalo Smith,
baritone, who iA to give

a &hOrt aong recital at
London Sakon tH
August 13th. Last vear
he gave a series Of Bix
recitals at Manchester,
singing altowether about
150 conga.

Mr. Dale Smith efudiesd
at the Royal Manchester
College of Magic, where
he was awarded a» Hallam

Scholarship and the Curt Gold Medal. He ia
particularly well koiown a3 an interpreter of
folk. song,
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The letters “6.8."omens in itntles ie mis
signiiy a Simottaneses Ereadicadt from ihe. a
iened.

LONDON.
2.0.-—Time Signal from Big Ban,

Organ Retrial.
S.A. ta Neewsnatls,

from the Coneert Hall of ile

National Inetituie fio

the. Blind, Great ‘Portland Street,

Solo Organ, H.C, WARROILOW,

Organist and Director of Music, National
Inatitute for the Blinied.

HAROLD WILLIAMS (Garitone)

FLORENCE LOCKWOOD(Solo Violin},

CHILTON-GRIPEIN (Solo Pianoforie),
The Organ.

Minaet-and Tria in B Flat... Woo Wane

Canzonn in Ee Flat. Woleten hotuee (11)
Festal Commentoratiton ..sfoin Ee. Weat (11)

Violin Soli,
" Daaiee Opentale .. AKorsakev- Kireisler
Ao eee ee Pa
“The Bea

 

negraanmes
TFET =

Relaved

Paar wleeisan Sehirhert
Bonga.

bacing Anonadd™” {° “Tanase:cr) WFagnert 1)

* Heer Me, Ye Winds end Waves”

Hands! (1)
Dianelorte Seah,

Prelude in G Mimor,....... Rachmaninoff
Htudy po A reney

hes Eee ieidliven*"7“(uly

Prerde a tase gest Afendetssehus
48, Thie: Sena:

Hi ane Horse and dite Bader” (Chere fino

areye ba ee gee ee Handel!
Romance on oA aren Watt(20)
Trinmphial Moreh (Suzrested bye the Choris

“Num Loonket Alle dot ah utarg-Eleri

Violin Sali,

Peber- tre tater

reer
Larger lieter

Tambourin Phiimnis er

mene,

The Southdown Shepherd “vite Aliya f

ae Aly Father Hes Sor Very F'iiues Bheep ;

arr. Herhert Dg (4

"The Happy Lover “’| =
‘When Dull Core™ | H. Lane) Witeon (1)

Pianoforte Soll.
Btudy in G Flat ch

Mazvirkha in A Miner | io. ee Chapin

Fepecdy BG. Be. elk eee ene Leaet
The Organ.

PEImn Hollins
Overture in-( Major |

Annmineer + 4], 5. Tuxlgaon.
E-§.40.— HILDA uNSCORNER, So.fro

Abheniten.
§.30.—Anthem, “ 0 Come Everyone “

Afena@eteroin (V1)

(Sung by MALE VOICE OCTETPTE,)
Hitnn, 4"D pages My Feu, the ire oe

Heaven” (AL d& AE 208},

The Key, H,- bh. C. VDE CAN DOLE,
Canen of Westminster: Religious Address.

Hymn, “Love. Divine, Al Loves Ex-
oclliog (A. me 3 be,

#0. DE GRooT
fine

THE FICCADILLY URCHESTERA,

relayed from tho Piccadilly Hotel.
SB. te Newenalle,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST arcl GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIC. S.8. to-alf Stations.

Local News.

Annanneementa (Cones

Progranivm:.
1.15 —De Groat and the Pieeaditty Orchestra

(Comtirmued |,
10.30,—Close down.

AnnouIeer :

BIRMINGHAM.
THE STATION QUINTETTE,
FRANK CANTELL (lst Violin}

ELSley STELG (2rd Violin}.
ARTHUR. RENNEDY {Viola}

LEONARD DEN SIS (¥Vicloncello}.
NIGEL DALLAWAY (Pinnoforte).

ming Fortheoming

ii. F. Palmer,

2,065.0,

ATGICE. VATCEHAN (Gontralta,
ALICE CODCHMAS (Sole) Finnoforte).

thet ned ‘

 

Qumicttec,

Sinte, “* The (hreeeetihall™ Pet. ea Roe

jal ee ’ {hr} arte \. Folk. Tune:

(e) Show Agr) fd) Fig? andl Finis.

Sieane Aooeyest *

Heat T11}

Intermezea: from

Walz. Ao, |

Coleride

(ura erik pe

Taylor (11)
Sree.

Laeie: SRE isa ee eekeveeee eee

‘Taare, Jdte Teara eran a

“As Theo’ the Land at Eve “... + Nichutls

The Savallovy * Bape =
Prnoiorta Sali.

Etude in A Fiat Op. 2h. ......... Chops

Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 13.........Liaer
Quintette.

ri Valse Triste of ees

Please Ves test kee |
Serenade from “Wand af -
Youth ” Suite ..:.c.4c..]

SnrA,

* Enmmimneliul of the Roses” Ooteriaipe- Taylor
* A Blood Red King: (Coleridge. Taylor (11)

Pianoforte Soli

-dehpor (TL)

Pir ee ce a re RS a cae i oof

4 Lo plats gine lente... ey
Concert Biudy-in Fy... ..... Bawen

, Quintette,
reie eet ae ATTY
*Minintore Butte’... ee mater {1}

(a) Children's Thane : {bs} lntertaso :

fa) Seene de Bad.

Annownmeyp + 7.

6.0-5.3l.—CHILDRENS CORK ER.

Aberdeen,

8.30.—H yin, “The GQhirch’s (ioe Foundation"

(A. © A Ki, 215},

The Rev: THOMAS” SMITH

Paterson,

be Ir Terk

(Wealevan
Choncth, Smethwick}: Religious Address;

Hern, “Our Blest BReédeemer, Ere He
Breathed "* (A. & Mo Na. S07):

110), THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, FRANK CANTELI.
GLADYS, WHITEHILEG (Soprano

Lirelioehr
OsaeaesesWeve

Soprano,

Arta, “" Hear Ye, iene” E Elijah rey

Mendefesofin (11)

Orehbettira.

Byrmphony No, 4Din (4 dupiter

Pees.

Prayer

Ty Misant

*'The Evening Avian shorypeliy

ee SEcere oe lees “Harika

Orehestra.,

Pune: Typeae be ae eel Eiger
“March Hamoime ™ .... eae Cneieed

1t.0.—-WRATHER FORECAB: tind NEWS,
SG. fren. Lonbon,

Local News,

1,15, —C lose down.

Annauncer = Edywar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
BAND OF THE ROYAL TANK CORP,
(By Permission of Col: ‘Conmmunicant “Latkes

Minlie, D.S8.0).)

(ondlikeiae, WJ. GOBSON,

DORIS LEMON. (Bonrana).
WILLIAM MICHAEL (Faritone);

CHARLES L. LEESON: (Accompanist),

Perey

+0. Bane,

Grand Mure i, Pacriec: ipiel Glory hw See

Oyerties, “The Wreckers" .. WE: Try

* Betis Bape ones Ppigent octeeient ates Elena

4.20) Berie Lemon — Wil han Mic hal

Duet from “Biigoky DEA Pee era tic tksaraa Ferdi

aeoakl, Banal.

Suite No. 2. in L'Adeésienne ee ig -ca tease

{m} Pastorale: {is Interimaxeo? {ed Miccrietert s

(dl) Farantlole.
Dorks Lemon,

Romana ond- Beene (" Cavidloria “Rom-
PCOep eee eee eeEE

4.0, William. Michiel.
ao Triumph, J Trinumjah mF lieeriaainend

““To- Morrow ~ A) eel
“In nti Old: Fashione de FlerTrib apstaoC

aah,  

==

i. Hh, Haniel:

Cradle. Bong (Op. fay No. Ay ee Brahnes

Recolheetiors of Sree as. er. éhaalfri y

fh Bone Lemon and Wittiam Miehael.

Duet —Keletredd,

4. Herel.

Aire do Ballet fu. ferret} ose Adam
Buitedin E Flat for Military Band Afofat (1)

(a) Chaconne: (b) Intermezeo; (c} March.
5.0-5:20:—CATLD REX Ss oCORMER. AUB,

Aberdeay.
—Hymns by Choir of the Wereatbourne
Wesleyan Charch nod Orchestre.

$.35,—HBaev. (. Ay BATEMAN, of (Weethourne
Wesleyan Church : Religions Adidreve,

8.45.—Hwmoa by Choir and Onehestra,

Vocal and Instrumental Night.

fd#

Bio. -

ANN E. FARNELL-WATSON (Sela

Piaoborte|,

BYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).
Major STANLEY HOW-

Southey.

~ evel ae ci

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Capt, W. A. FEATHER-

STONE.
BR, feck, Sydney Coliham and Orehestre,

“Comfort: We oo. PC The Mieseiali ™)

“evory: Valtey2. | Handel (11)

i), Cire hesit ri.

Exits from,“ The Miracle * Humperdinck

Ann EF, Foarnell-Wateon and Orchestra.

Pinooforte Concerta in Ld Minar ,. alfopart

(Allegro—Fomankze— ods. |
Sydney Colter,

*T Here Thrushiat Evo "28. Codi(1)

"The Land of the Sky Pine Witer ™

feertopnare (14

Foose te aRegal CS)

Orchestra.

* Henge:

fo 1il,

o ah.

* Tinpin! the

#45,
Excerpts. from

11).0.—WEATHEER FPORECAST
Si, Frinnu Lantian

Local News,

Major STANLEY HOW: Roathngs from

Poors of Robert Souther,

Cinse clown,
An enitree® + John Hi)

CARDIFF.
hod—PONTYPOOL AND DISTRICT

SILVER BASD,

Conductor, J. Bo YOREE,

ARCHIE GAY (Tenor)

: Brmypati rey GhAivi id]

Morning, Soon ancl Night ™

ur ity

Ch cee ded

andl REWS,

Lit, £4,-

‘Raymon,

L.—Marels,

Overtiire,

TI. Songs

Seyond: the Might" a.
“Snowy Broasted Pia"

IT. Reverie, “Tynemouth

Afeade (Ty

cia Jools
Abbe¥
ft Oped Hana

Cornet Solo, | Enchantress ao White

iSolopat, al. THOMAS.)

iV. Songs,

“Mary Oo Neil... ae. ca Corr Hardy
“ Benes of Amabry - a Olay

V.—Fantasia.Piper’ a Welstie "DP heriiran
Overture,.“" The Sight of May ”

Himaiy- Horagtod

VI Bongs.
* Benth Thy Window **

Sigh No More, Ladies ”’
eee, Mocnpr ena

Aten (aj

Overtire, © William Tall". ..... Fourie
VIL—Hymn Varié, Eventide” Greer woot

Ammoinieer + AL A Choetdiard,
§,0-5.30,—(HILBRESN'S CORNER,6. (rain

Aberdret,
THE CHOIR OF STAR FTREET COR.

GQREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Hymn, “ Dear Lord and Father of Man-

land "" ("Tome Beat. "")
Anthem, “Sun of My Boh” +4... » Pine
Ate. D.G. TAYLOR, MA. Dose; University

College, on" Tiedignan end Bo:mae he

Beauty of the Body.”
Him, “Souls of Men,

Sratter PF" (Lume *visinm

8.10,

Whee Will) Wao
Fomine "' }
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The itt"3.8,"= peta in ikatice in thee pragramoms
cent i Simtuliangeus Broadcast trom tha station men-

Gems. of Oratorio.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA,
Voneducbor,

WARWICER BRAITHWALTE.

DOROTHY CLARK; (Contratta);
JOHN: PERERY (Tenor).
SILVIO SIDELI (Bass.

B24,

[. Ore heen.

Prelode aml Angel's Farewell (" The

Dream of Gerontiag").... Bilger (10)
LY. John Perry,
“Soto don: Aden (doodles Macon bers}

Handel
si Deeper jac Deeper Stall ™ {" Jep tha ao

Flannel

i Dorothy Clark,

” reapers "Thy

aelh, “iow |" ‘| { The Christimas

“Shum ber, Be:| Onateric od .. Haen

lovoul “ a

IV. Silvia Sidhals.

Pong, Selected.
Ws Orchestra.

(Tho Mesatal: )

Hanae!

lo WRATHER FORECAST anil NEWS,
SB, fron Joredort, Local News,

DU. 1 o.—Cloae chown,

Aniouneer

MANCHESTER.
10-5.0.—LHE BOLTON PROFESSIONAL

MILITARY HAND.

Condactar—W, &. .A. PORREON,
GERTRUDE EDGARD (Boprans).

Band,

Moreh,“ ritieh Cavalry "-.. 2. Giul Huge

Uveritirm, “ Romilda £ Uonstanz
Afe~oplierr {L}

Euphoniam Solo,‘ Brriantia” of. Abartinicean

(Soloiet—FRED WRIGHT.)

Gertrude Fxigard.

The -Puochena “Tree ss ies feaaas Ouitter
Ave Maria ies eee co Rontnont (1)

Band,
Three Light Pieces. 2... Perey ok. Fletcher
Cornet Solo, ~ The Lost Diameone *

J. Whiteley
(The words will be recited by the Composer

before ita performance.)
(Solowt—HARRY HEIDLSEY.)}

Gerteuda Edgar.

“ Pastoral Symphony “

EL BR Appleton.

“ Reonave nel silengia...... Powizettt (1)
* Elisabeth e Prayer “ . Wayrer (11)

i Bane.

Overture, Sampie cei a + Bel
Peeleore, “ Seoteh, ” aw Hartnarna

Gertrude Medgard.
" Cannone Boome". . oca. era verace Hizal
“Foo cn Donna" sass ee  Ponchrelli

Bane,

Intermesno, .“ Ewenlode™ 2)... 7. Whiteley
"Marche dos Moujioka  . 22.0.4, Manette

§.0-5.30.CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB:
fram Abenteon.

5.0, FRANK RUSHTON.

PETa AMEN eee ce ere tAT aera ca a enCMiver [)
& G. HONEY: Talk to Young Peopte.

Fronk:, Rustiton.
“ Nearer, My God, to Thea * ao Coreg (1)

B44}, The Development of Overture.
THE “2247 "_3YSPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
Notes by MOSES BARITS.

RACHEL HUNT -(Contralta),
Opcheatrea.

Gvertoare im Becher, ope eee ee eee Fhach

Overture, “ The Magio Flute" ....JMorar
Overture, “Newmensiener " eee

Rachel Fount,
“Weepin® Margiis ee |
“Gea Dawn, Wihoses Ts Biarlegh
“Didnt ie Rata Fs cons |

Orchestra,

vertare, “sbobaten se oa ew cee Weher
Liven ine COR a ee ee Gerligz

  

 

oad

 

 

'35.—Hymn, “*Gos to Thee. Aly Goel, ‘This

Richt(900 Wee. Meth. Hymn Book),

The Rev. HOBDERT ARMSTHOAG., The

Manse, Edgeworth, Tolton: Religious

Avolress.

Hymn, “All People That on Earth do
Dwell’ (No 2 Wea. Meth. Haan Book)

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Sb. from Gendarn

Lorn: Weaws,

bi, LG, Orohesira.

Overtones, “ Dhie EFcenSpares Cake he ae Maer

Overture, “' Frviasart ae a oe CET
Rachel Hunt.

* An Old Sacred Dbollaby se...Carer {))
1 Paster Pbymit sa. Pronk edge

Orehest ris,
Overture,"* Carnival! ooo. Glataun ow

130, Choe clown,

Announcer: HL TF,

NEWCASTLE.
fron Lannie,

CORNER, ob

rena,

4.0-f,_— Prous SA.

6.0-5.30.—CHI LDRESS
rom Aberderw.

i,oT 4h.5. EYENTSG SERVICE,
relayed from. ST. JOHN'S CHURCH,

Preacher, The Rew A, BoCORNTEEER.
PO 10.0. ——FPrapriae8. from JGandon,

Anooineer: BE. Ls Odhema.

ABERDEEN,
3.0. ‘THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “The Men ¥ Wives of Winsor

Nicolau

4.15. CHRISTINA J, SHEPHERD {Sopnunie).

“0 Best in: the Lord “(" Eligah ")
i Mencdelsaahoe (1)

POoanea epeeee Le
225. ALLAN MORTON ( Biexe}.

= ¥e Voerdont Hills” 2..... Handel (1)
Within These Sacred: Bowers.“

Mozart (1)
a5, Orchestra,

Suite, Bergumasquoa .....- 6... Debussy
oo, Christina J. Shephercl.

hit of the Desep I Call (De Profundis)

Martin (5)

“The Refuge of. the Boul 2:55 wlorea

4.0), Allan Morton.
“Ble Alone Charmeth My Sadness“

Genet (14
“ Bow Deep the Slumber of the Floods”

Lane
Dh, Crohestra.

“Chanson Plaintiva “| .

“The Wayside Croay" jo*t*"t** Powida
4.25 Christina J. Shepherd,

“Nearer. my God, to Ther “.. Garey (1)
7 Beyond tle TPewen " .5) Sonederaor ity

4 ah, Alan Werte.

* Binds in the High Hall Carden”
sonmercel (1)

Oe SESWfie ee a ace ee eae |) Ce,
Lad, Orchestre.

Pbea pert (irate cue revere acare eh anit ele Moazhorreki
Berens oe eee per eee aie ees WFida
Antdinte Contabile, Op. 47... Sefiomorn

6.05, 30. [HI LDREN Ss GORA ER. BoA fp
ald Sitewate.

Chamber Music Concert.
MARGARET H.-HAY(Soprano).
THE WIRELESS QUINTETTE :

NANCY LEE (Violin),
WILLIAM BENNETT (Violini,
MINN TE MYDDLETON (Viola),
ANDREW WATSON (Violoncelle),

MARIE 6UTHERLAND {Pianoatorte),

8.40,
Two Movements from Piano Quintette in
F Minor Op, 34 .ccc sic Brahina

B45. Margaret FR. Huy.
* Angels Cmard:> Thea ec. ses - Godard
“Pathor of Heaven. ii. cael Heamide? (11)

10—Aymns by Nice Parteh Church Chair,
The Rey, Jd. EDMUND: MITCHELL,
AL A., Nigg Patich Church: Religions
Avdelreas.,

G15.
Two Movements from Fianna Quintette in

Op: Oa vest se Etpmodins{ Miner,  

B30). icrwntet: ER.Has.

“Returea, O God of Hosts(“Samson”)
Havel (11)

“0 ‘Eepvind MBedeemer oo 2... ps frovhajackd

Hl, Wuartetts,
‘Two Movements from String Quartette im
G Minor..... cetene eee aes. Leng

1). WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SB. from Lonelore:

Loval: News,

1a. 1, Margaret. BK. “Hay.
~The Heart. Worships " 2. .i.. Blatt (1a)

~ How Lovely are Thy Dovellmga ”
Diddle (Vy

Cay UAB se oy cee he pines oe Meer a Rahn

10,25. Chaartetie:

Two Movements from String Quartette in
a ae cows ve ree ee . Debussy

10.25,—Clise chown,

Announcer: W, 1D. Simpdon,

GLASGOW.
0, THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE.

Overture, “Tl Beraglio™ ...... Mozart
Selection, “La Trevinta’'., , Perd-Tirean

He MARGARET WACSWAN {Soprano}.

“The Jowel Sone" ("Foust")... Gent
“IT Beard o Movie Calling’ .. Sanner(1)

3. c), Quarteiie.
Buibe, “Children's Comer”... . Jebnaay

3.45. FINDLATER MACDONALD (Baritone).
“When the Swallows’ Homeward Fiv "

At, Vi. Witte
FLERE. acd Hie ha Se e-em ae S.. Homer
” Din Boresical cae » a: Brahe (5)

oo, Quartetie.
ieLé Baiser ol’ Eenioe ™ .

Enteactos * Ono Vadis") o. }; ett)
fe Banserode a -, Grenfeld

45. Marcare! Macewan.

“~ Hark! The Echoing Air” ..... Purcell
“The Yellowhammer
“The Starling ” =yeeie Lehmann (V)

4.15. Quartetie,
Baltes Mudc, “Salambo"" .... Arona

4,30. Findlater’ Macdonald,
" Litwlen Lea” 2... Fowghan. Williams (1)
a A I Sa een ae weal eat Re as Iozvari
“ Declining Now, the Sun's Bright Wheel “

Parker (11)
4.40). Quiurietie,

“Pitress Napoliteine * ooc....5.. Dindy
Oyertore, “loan of Ane . Sodermann

6,0,-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SB,
fram Aberdeen.

f.a0. THE PRALMODY -QUARTETTRE.

Paalm 3 (Tune: “ Stroudwater " No, 128),
4,35.—The Rev, JOHN MITCHELL, Henderson

Meroorial United Fre (Church : Religious

Address. 7
8.45. The Psaalmody Quartette.

Psaim Ul (Tune: “ Salzburg" Wo. 121).
oA, JAMES NEWALL: (Tenorh.

“The Ald Fisher "™ 22 UE. G. Maekintogh
“fa Evening Bymne veeesss- Purcell

8.10, ALFRED PICTON (Solo Flute}.
* Arioao ond. Presto”... Joachim Qwarnts

O20, HELENA HARTLEY (Soprano),
“The Ships of Arcady Michael Head (1)
Waltz Song from “ Raises and Juliet *

Geinaa
£30: James Newall,

“When the Stars Were brightly Shining ™
Wee Pucci
Rea el es etek caters Pergolesi

9.40, Alfred: Pieton.
Suite in Three Movements

Cyril . Roothem
fh, dh, Helena Hart Cy.

“A Pastoral" 9s iee55 vere Feracint (1)
*“Cepon Talieeee aa ty ees

EETT oa fc ag wae Cyril Seott (4)
l.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS.

St. from London.
Lascal News,

Li. 15.—liee dowi.

Anmnineor : Herbert A. Corrathers:
 

mbar agsinet @ marcel idem [indicates the name
at'sit“puttin A io let of poblivhers with be found og
page 2
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The Wonders of ‘Staiiied Glass.
A Talk from Glasgow, by Anning Bell, R.A.

F all the decerative crafte which have been

called into being by the Chistian

religion, that of stained glass is the moat

characteristic. Ii arose and declined with the
most cloacly associated

with, and dependent upon, the Christian
religtion—the so-called Gothic form of arehi-
teeture—which, from its origin in the thirteenth
ceniury, dominated Europe for over three
hundred veers,
These dates are merely ronghly indicated

boundaries, but they cover, at any rate, the
main product of this beautiful art. There was
stained glass in the twelfth century—beautifol
examples still exist—and there are traces of
it im stil! earlicr times. Nevertheless, it,ia an

art exentially Gothic. Its peculiar beauties,
the rich, deep and glowing colour, ite qualities of
mystery, of suggestion, are profoundly in
aymipathy with the aspiration and poctry of
(ethic architecture, and it is undoubtedly

ecen at ita finest in association withit,

form of architecture

lis Essential Functioa.

In its origin ft is scarcely a painter's. art
at all. Jt is rather o glazier’s art, [ts essontial
funetion is to permit the passage of light, or
rather to govern the passage of ght, allowing
more or less of it te penetrate into the interior
of a building, according to the. needs of the
particular cage. Sometimes but little is desired ;
it then becomes nich and-sombre im colour + at

another tine much more light may be wanted;
it then becomes silvery and clear with touches of
gold anil colour.
The painting upon it may he described aa

a decoration of the surface mther than an
inherent part of the funetion of the window,

and it came into practice from the desire of the
glavier, to enrich his work, as well from the

devire of the clergy to record ‘in permanent

and pictorial form the story, of their religion,
&(ained glass. is onc of these decorative handi-

crafte which have retained practically the
came methods of workmanship from the
earliest tinies to the present day, The few
changes which have taken place are of minor
iniportancer,

A Modern Convenience.

The introduction of the stain made from

a solution of silver, which gives the golden tints
eo characteristic of the 14th century, and still

more 30 Of the 15th eentury work, is by far
the moet important, The more modern use
of the cinmend inetead of a hot iron to cut the

pieces of glasi to the shape required is another

change, but is obviously a mere convenience
to the ghass-cutter rather than « new ‘and

waluable aid in artistic treatment,
Adew words now ns to the essential nature of

a@ stained-clasa window, and as to how it is

produced: To begin with, the tithe “ stained
plosa” is something of i misnomer. It should
properly be. called ** coloured glass,” as it is by

the juxtaposition mf separate pieces of coloured
glass that the effect of the windowis obtained,
The juxtaposition of pieces ofcoloured glass held
toget her and framed off from cach other, by
atripa of lead of varying thicknessea—anything
from an eighth of an inch to three.-“quartdrs of an
neh, OF €ven more.

The Introduction of Story-Telling.

These leads form a distinct network of Wack
lines aml are a very important contributory
factor to the peculiar character and beauty of
the result. When in later agea the designer
has. endeavoured, in a inielaken wish for

realistic pictorial effect, to suppress these as

 

 

mush “ss he can, the. effect i deplorable.
The dechne’ of the art from. tho preat apes
up to the Gothie revival in the Iast centary

wag the result of this desire, Ae far as this
it, 14 clear that it i4 distinctly a glaziers art,
a glazier artist, that is.

Much of the carly work and a good deal of
the later work is confined within these limits,
fia anyone who knows the French cathecraia
must realize, Bot the desire for story-telling
soon taimc im, and we get the early richly

coloured windows containing small panels in a
vaniety of geometrical frameworks, which tell
stories: fromthe Biblo or the histories of the

sainte, as in Canterbury and the Sainte Chapelle.
Large figures begin to be introdueed, particularly
in the clerestory windows, as in Chartres, ane
we soon get the figure-designer taking the
principal share of the work: He works in the
following manner in the present dav, and in
ao doing follows the traditional methods,

Trimming th, Glass.

A small ecole colour design 15 first made, then
a full-size cartoon, in which spectal attention. is
given to the leads, as thes: must be quite detin-
itely decided at thie stage The cartoon is
then traced and each separateshape is out ont,
Thess shape, which represent each one. a
definite piece af coloured glass, are handel tea
the glass-outter, whe lays the chosen piece of
glass over them and trims it to the shape of
the paper, taking care to allow for the
thickness of the Iraden flange which keeps
the pisces of glass apart—this, I should say, is
allowed for in the tracing, so that his work is
made easier,
The next stage is the pointing. The glass

shapes are now jaid over the cartoon and the
outlines aro treed with a brown pigment of
auch a nature that when pleced in a moderately
heated kiln or oven the pigmentis fused in the
glass. The pigment used is the same whatever
the colour of the glass: in fact, a brownish
monochrome on coloured glass is the entire
method in medieval glaze and in the modern  

work of the same character, Alter this first
firing the more deli¢tate shading is applied,
sometimes in fine lines, often by laying a matt,
that is, a tone of the desired echade, over the

whole of the piece of glass and working tt away
with a hard brash until oe desired result ia
reachend,

This is fired again, and the glass is handed over

to the workmen, who lead if up and «add a
ecement to fix the glass firmly to the leads.
The window is now readyfor its place. There are
dlight variations in the procedure here roughly

sketched, and it is aleo possible to paint. with
chamel colour on clear clase—this was done with
great skill in the 16th century and later. The
windows of St. Gudule, in Brussels, are probably

the hest-known examples of this, and are fine
things, It is, however, usually more successful
on a emall seale, as the enamel is likely to fly
off,

A Distineuished Scottish Artist.

The window when ready for fixing is divided
up into portions of o convenient weight for
handling by horizontal divisions; these are
eventoally concesled by the iron bara fixed
to the stonework which everyone will have
noticed crosa such a windowat regular intervals,
Each portion of leaded-up glass is fixed to
these by copper wires, and it will be understood
that this fact greatly adds to the facility with
which they can be removed to. mend or replace
injured paria, or toatoid air-raida: It is a great
misiortiine that thi wae not more cenerally
realizedl.in London and on the Wetern Front
at the beginning of the Great War, or weight
atill possers the. windews of Lineoln’s Inn, and

of Rheims and many other French and Beleian
churches,
The art of stained class has made a remark.

able improvement in (his country im recent
years. Many brilliant young artista are following
in the footsteps of Morris, Burne-Jones, Madox-

Brown, Rossetti, and others, and J feel con-

fident that in future times the stained glass of

our own period will be recognised as among the

finest artistic expressions of the late cightcenth
and carly nineteenth centuries, I should like
to say that in my opinion the leader of these ts
thai, distinguished Scottish artist, Douglas
Sirachan, whose work will be one of the esloring
ories of Scottish art.

ft iith,

 
 

 
pod | made it entirely myself ["

ing why it's such a howlinz seccess.”
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The: betters "38.""printed fin itniles in these programmes
ment & Simultanoous Broadcast trom the stetion mem-
gored.

LONDON.
6.0-6.45, SPECIAL BANE HOLIDAY CHIL-

DREN'S CORNER: Piano Syneopa-
tions by: Unele Ragtime,

it=TIME -shENAL FROM BIG. BEN,

WEATHER. oFORECAST «and lat
GENERAL NEWS GULLETIS. 3.8.
fo ofl -Steatiers,

JON STRACHEY (the 1.8.0. Literary
Critie): Fortnightly Book Talk. 6.8,
foal: Siena

Talk by the Bacio Association, 3G. is

cll Sibebinvia

Local News,
7.95-8,0,— interval,

8.0, A Summer Sout,
A BBA Recipe,

Buttable fora Hohday Evening'’s Eentertain-

THe,

With apologies to Jlrs, Beeton.)

8.8. boll Slerticer.
INGREDLENTS 3

1 Light Soprano in Henley frock
WINIFRED FISHER

lL Boubrette ditto .2 GLADYS NEWTH
Il Manly Baritone in white flannels

DENNIS: NOBLE
Syncopated Songaters—l Grace

LAYTON -and-IOHRETONE
1 Popular Concert Party

“THE ROOSTERS ™
Essence of Ivory and Catcut—TI Peek,

1 Small Orchestra ialele ee
L Conductor, complete tile Baton

DAN GODFREY, June.

A Heo Chet". lia ses Pr. MERRIMAN
Sundry Popular misic, storica and back-

chat.

Take first n thin layer of Orchestra, carefully
tuned. DGefore completing the layer,
add o flavour of Concert Party with «a
amiall dash of Soubrette.. Continue with
successive layers of Orchestra, securing
as mach variety in favour as possible
by lding one by one others of the
ingredients ne fancy may sugcest. Shake
insonpeon of Navy or Army and adda
BLPicon of’ Mh, Forertmen.” Use «

Tmoerate-cicend Stic asd ethic the. mix-

ture as briskly as posible to a delicate
froth. Garnish plentitully with comedy
and serve to the minute,

This cish with be found suitable for con-
SLMphon at hone or out-of-doors,

16.0.— TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WERATHER.. FORECAST and ?#ND
GENERAL NEWS EULLETIN. 38.8,
fo afl Stations.

“ Fron Aby Window,"
fo all Stations,

Topical Talk,
Local News.

by Philemon. 5.28.

10,35.-—-THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA, BANDS, AND
SELMA FOUR, relayed from tho Ravoy
Hotel. London. S.B. to off Stations,

120.—Clogs “down rr
ATITOUNer ¢ a. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
f.20—-6.35.—Acriciltural Weather Forecast.
6.56-0.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.20-6.45.—“Teena” Corner: Unela Felix on

"Naval History."
7.0.—WERATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

S28. from Jporidon,
OHS STRACHEY, 8.8. from London:

Radio Association Talk. 828. from Leadon.
|) Eecal News...

7.00.—HAROLD SAMUEL (Solo Piansforte}.
CPPNEIE Soe ine dea eee Teas oreeeas fae terre!
TENSE So ore ed Ge soak Purcdica

Prelude and Furic in EF Minor
Prelade and Fugue in D Maree Bach
VOWEL ath ek Se ae weve Alhgnie
Peggle siecke idsee Deborasy

.0.—" A SUMMER SOUFFLE.” S.Be from
London,

  

10.0,—_WEATHER. FORECAST and: KEW,
5.8. from ondam,

* From Sy Wincdow,"*
Topical “Tall.
Local News,

1035.—THE SBAYOY BANDE, Sn. from
Lendan.

Soo. jram Londen.

)2.0,—(Cloer down.

Annooncer; &. i. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
i150, 15:—CH LOREEN S CORNER:
TAa—WEATHER FORECAST-. and

a. Jrom Landa,

JOHN :ATRACHIY. Saf. Sram Lanedan,
Radio Association Talk, S05. from onden,

Local Bewes,

1 oso | aberyal,

gbA SUMMER SOUFFLE.”

Larder.

Mn—WERATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.

SG. fron endan,

“From Aly Window,”
‘Taptesl Talk,

Local News,
10.35.—THE Savery

Londen.
12.0.—Close down.

Announter: John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and

ALE. from Loudon.

JOHN STRACHEY. £28. jrom Londen,

Radio Association Talk. §28: from London.
Local News.

7.d0-8.0,.— Interval,
10,—" A SUMMER: SOUFFLE.” Sui. from

Lonean.
Lii—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

SB, from London,
“ From My Window,"
Topical ‘Talk.
Local News.

10.35.—THE §8AVOY BANDS,
Jaan.

1?30.—Close- down.
Announcer: C.K. Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
2.20-3.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:

Lord, Meortations.
THE FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS

1-40. BARD, relayed from the Municipal
1.10—820,ee Southport. Comductor, T,

HiNES.

65 —.0,— Children's. Letters.
f.)-6.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
620-0.55,— Choate with the Older Chiktren.
To—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB, fram Loudan.
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8. from London,
Radio Amotintion Talk, 8.8. from tondan.
Local News. |

7.45.—Mr. Wy. F. BLETOCHER, Examiner. in
Spanish to the U.LC.T. = Bpanish Talk.

£.0.—"A SUMMER SOCFPLE."” S28. from
aaa i

1i.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sah, from Javon.

“ From Aly Window,”
Topical "Talk.
Local News,

NEWE.

SB. from

5.8, from=Lowden.

BARDS. 5.8... from

EW&,

AB Pron fondon,

8. fron

Eni

SH. from Gonddon.

SEEe i an

   

   

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

ABERDEEN (2BD) - - 495 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) + 475 ,,
‘GLASGOW (SSC) - - 4% |,
NEWCASTLE (5NQ) - sl
BOURNEMOUTH (GBM) - 385.
MANCHESTER (2Z¥) == 375.
LONDON (2L0) - - 356 »
CARDIFF (5WA) - « 31 «
PLYMOUTH (5PY)- - 33 i
EDINBURGH (JEH)- - 33
LIVERPOOL (GLY) - - SIRs
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - - 33 ,,
LEEDS ay { - Me
BRADFORD =:ae 

 

      

 

4th.)

eolecnabeleee

OBS, ’ CENTLEAH, THE“KING.”
AMilitary Drama m One Act,

by Campbell Toelal.
(last:

Léi--Col Chirles Aimeworth, FSG.

HW. -, TREN AN
Capt. Arthar Lloyd: RT) FLEMING
Li, ond Quartennaster. James (¥iiirady

MANSEL LEE
gi. Patrick Flann (Mess Berreant}

Db. EE, ORAEROD

Hea Bay manal

‘GASCOINE BURTON
John MoGilvweray jan old Soldier) (Late

Hergoant in the Hom the East India
Company's Berviee) VICTOR SMYTHE

Soe+ fiicars’ Ak J5-roem, Piling keabel

Barracks, Yorkalrire,
Time: Decamber, 2O01,

11.6.—_THE SAVOY BANDS, o.5) from London,

12.6.— Close down:
Announcer: HB Brernimen.

NEWCASTLE.
145-3, 15.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOVE:

a

Dna Lt,

Woekly
Newa Letter. Annie H.Raose on “ North

Coontey Iain"!
5 15-6.0.— CAL LBREN'S CORNER, SLorie

ana Sone,
LO. 30.— Scholars’ Halli: Hour.
O.—WEATHER FPORECAST and BEWa.

S28, from oman.
JOHN STRACHEY... 5.8. from London,
Radin Associntion Talk. &.5) front Domdan,
Local News.

7a -§.0}—I interval.
8.0—" A SUMMER SOCEFFLE." 8. from

Heaney,

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST ond. NEWS.
Fi 8.6, fron. London,

“From My Window.” §.2. from Loudon,
Topical Talk. Local. News.

10.35.--THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8: from Londen;

12.0.Close down.
Announcer: W, MM. Shewen:

ABERDEEN.
L.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS,

5.8. from Lowden,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Radio Assocation Talk.
Local News,

7.35.—Bov Seouts’ Nos. Ballet,
1.40-8,0,.—Interval,

“4 SUMMER SOUFFLE.” &.f. from
Fei chad,

10.—WHRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SOB. from: Lendov,
“From My Window."
‘Topical Talk.

Loon! News:

10.35.—THE -sAVOv
Lordan,

12.0.—loae. down.
Annmincer: A. M, Shinnia,

GLASGOW.
§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Letter

Competition Reeults, Dorothy Helm.
rich (Mexeo-Sopranc).

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmoes.
6.40-0.53,—Abert le Grip: French Talk.
Tit-—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SR. from Londan.
JOHN STRACHEY. (8.8. from Lerdan.
Radio Assoriation Talk. SUB. from London.
Local News,

73o--8.0.—Interval,

£.0.—“A SUMMER SOUFFLE.” 8.0. from
DLonttan.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST anid NEWS.
5.08. from Dondon.

“From My Window."
Topical Talk.
Local News.

10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Taondan,

12.0,—Cloge down.
ALOT

ou. from London,
&..8. from London,

Ooo. fro ih Leander,

BANDS. 4.73. .from

£8, from London.

S25. from

Mungo M. Dewar.
 

A number aruins! a ovescal tem todicates the name
of the agra A ey Viet of publisiers will be found on
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__WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Avg. Sth)
| : The [eliers “s.0." printed In italics in thege programmes Bil, FHE SFATION ¢ORGHESTR:A fa) Walter WW sddop.

oeeM oooicameeee! el aap gee DORIS’ LEMON (Soprano), “1 Hear'a Thrush of Bite Yo ia
| ; WILLIAM: 3SCHAEL {Baritone}. = ht Thaw niin DE oaks !ath eri ell

LONDON. : Orel cretirst, SG. Crchestrik.

| L.0-2.0.—Tima Signal from Big Ben. Concert : Overture, * Lustepiel’-...... Keeler Bela Selection, ~ Merrie England .... Gerad
The "S00" Trio and Lilim Blake Molody th Feesee eeele ‘Aiingarian Rhapsody -". seas Liwet

(Meszea-Coni ralia), Fantasie on Faust "7; Goon, ore, Teak PFEAPAeoEFe AST hod: EWS.

| 4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, “ Books Baritone Soli. Meeaeeee Sa fecia Kerbook
Worth Reading," by ‘denny Wren: SACATA 25 wie ale gs eat eae Pies iveel I ak Ayes ie ee "

Organ duicl (reheskril APusn ATES Troi 7: Onawiay, Ava, Beaetna rl ” aos» t CREE . - .

Blicephen”is Biel Pay ibaa, "Thiet Chelsea

Physick Garden,” by Med, High Spender

70-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sabo

Storm: “The Pola,” by E,W,  Lowis,
“Trmasure Inland, Chap. 25, Fart. 1,

by Robert Lowa Stevenson. The
Elamentsa—Air,” hy

Aluarinl
Romance of -the
4 Rani.” Folk foncs fing by
Freeman Smith (Eeprarko|.

1.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER. FORECAST, and iar

BENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, W828.

ta call Stations,

Ale. Ly, EB. WILSON, the Australian who
walked @4.°00 milee, “ Hinta to Walkers.”
Sif, to other Satine,

Locul, Newa,

7.30-8.0.—JInterval.

Popular Procisene
BO,

March,‘ The Vanquished Army "
Qeertare, “The Merry-Alakers "

Erie Ceatre
Waltz,

. Alford

‘ Casing Tiinze”
Fisnoforte Solo.

By the Seacaseaeeebinatern
The Orchestra.

Selection, "* The Pissing Show of 1915-7
Finek

Tenor Songs,
“The Ivory Gateio cosc ciesfron Cariil
“With Sach a Dainty Maid" J... (ellie

The Orchestra,
Fhree Trish Pictorey vscciss. 0c) eecas erred Lnaeil
Rcherso(eit aol, Gracie Mubeck
Patrol, * The Wee Maegreegor  ......d ners

Pianelorte Sali,

Fantasia in BD Minor) , °.. rie
Tone Poom, " Dawn" FP. Graneile Rubeck

The Orchestra,
Andante’ .—eligioso (In Memory of ithe

Fallen, TO4-18).......08. Granville Robeck
‘Habe. Rare peta 8c at sesd ices ce seeren sis Lanne
Sale: ta Petaies eedine

16.0.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST, and. 24D
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. tilt,
te all Shationa,

Me EF. KAY ROBINSON, President of the
British Enipire Naturalists’ Assnriation,
rtoe Binds." S06. to all Stahions,

Local News,

16.30. Popular Programme (Comtinued).
The Orchestra,

“Thee Yorkshire’ Dake Daneed *
Arthur Waad

Tenor Songs.
“Thera'a- ea Litth Maid "(My Larhy
Molly *") oc Seatey Jones (31)

‘' Tnder tha L arsRoush "7
= Sehobeytetlien

Selection, “My Lady Molly ™
Sulney fones (31)

1.-0.—Close down,
Announcer: J. G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM,
3.20-4.30.—Station Piano Quintetis.
6.0-5.20.—WOMEN'S CORNER:
6.30-5.55.—Agncultural Weather Forecast.
5, $40,390,CHILDREN'S, CORNER,

1 0,.30-6,45,— Teens’ Corner.
j 74t—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS,

SB. from Loidon,
Mr. LoFE, WILSON, (8:8. from Londo.

' Léeal Nowe,
7.3026.0,—Interval.

 

 

PCa Soli.

*Micaela’é Song’ (Carmen “) .. Bizet

nehest rn.

Concert Waltz in Eo Mayer Afnectoursbi
Bite,Harvest Time aie. | one (1)

ie) Hurvester’s Dane; th) Interlude ;

{ec} Hartest. Home,

Faeritone Scli,

“OL Trinmaph ! FP Treampih !
“Tn An Old: Fashioned Town *

Carrigsiie

Squire {1)

Sophias Saale.

“ Ballatella “ (°* Pagharoi ™) ss

(iteheai ra,

Ballet: Aeisikt: to "" Heaomlet: 2...

Lannedealia

7 Aas

1k0—WEATHER., FORECAST and NEWS.
Sey fran Dood,

Mr EL. KAY ROBINSON, Suh. fron

10), Fe,
ele boa,

Louday,

Loreal Naewa.

Orchestra.
“Genevieve de- Brabant"

Onffe vduy eh

Suite, “ From the Countryside”... Coates

11.6.—Close doon.

$.45-5,15.—The

Announcer :pal &. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
“€BM" Trio, and ‘Talks to

Womens.

5. 13-8. 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

T.A.— WEATHER FORECAST

S.B. from London,

Mr. RR. J. JENKINS, Depoty Borongli
Engineer, Poriamouth, on ™* Rambles
Around Portemeonath.”

Local News,

ned EW

730-8, 15:— Interval,

Bournemouth Monicipal Orchestra Night.

DESIRER MACEWAN {Solo Prnodforte),
WALTER WIDEOP (Tenorh

LOXDON. MALE? VOICE. OOTETTE.
BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTEA,
relayed from Winter Garden.

Musical Pirector, Fir DAN GODFREY.
B15, Opchestra.

March, “ Land of Hope and Glory"

Eilpeair (1)
Overbate, “i cea aed Herole
Waltz, “Jolly Conirades 0... Vollstedt

B40, Delete.
Folk: ‘Tunes,

“The Keys of Heaven “
Cheshire, arr. Elliett Button (11)

* Bosher and Briara,”’
Lassen, ar. Voughan Williams (11)

Sailor Shanties, *
“Shenandoah... arr He W. «Pierce (2)
”hous Comes Lavwn to Bile”

arr. Sir KR. Levey (2)
Su. Walter Widdop,

For ow bone ie eee tee oe Rey Gechl
Celestia AMends eae o se eR

1.0), Duet for two Piceolos and Orchestiri,

9,10,

1:20,

(Soloists, JEAN ANT) PIERRE GENNIN.
Chest tte,

> ally mr Ct! Aley

“ter Perey Mieteher (4
e The Old Folk: at “Home”

arr. Fougtaa Wilton (i)
Detirnes Mackwan,

Prelude in F Sharp ee| rn:
Noeturrie th shapei eee
SO Waldcormchn Seo e sea hae ee beast  

ae a, Oe be life,

Leldtlie, Mies

mer, Martin S/ Tht {2}

*T Cannot Fat bit

Part Song, °“ Phyllis: Dyes Her ‘Tress

Blick ys tees rendered: [11]

Lttientet Ade, Nra © Now Wr Needs

Aust Part deededet1 teh | 1]

Willer Widdop,

KReconditea Armonia... i

Loh. Diieines Alne bwin,

Betato NiAYak ieae
tTema con Variacione—Menieito—Ala

Tuten. h

—("linen learn,

11) HM.
{Pavel

11.0,

John HA,Annauneer: Biased.

CARDIFF.

The Crowning of the Bard
fit

THE ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFPOD
OF WALLIS

O~ 447.

ey

H.A.H. The prince of Wales.
4.0,— ROA. will he received at the Pavihon

bey thie Pontypool CB. Council, whieh

will preaent an’ Address of Weltome,
3,10, HR.will, bo, receiwed in the Sports

Ring, bythe ARCHDRULD with. the
HORSEDD OF THE BARDS OF THE

ISL:AND OF ARITA, aired 7PereaksiLife

tives of the ROYAL NATIONAL BIs-
TEDDFOD ASSOCIATION and the
PONTYPOOL EISTEDDFOD €0M-
MITTEE,

3.20.—An Inepection of Ex-service Men dong
Which the procession to the Payjlion will
be formed, *

3.45.—H.B.H, will be received on the phationn
ot the Pavilion by the Chatman of ihe
day, T GRIFFITHS, Faq. M.P.,
Treasurer of H.M.'s Howchald. The
haa will sing “Sod: Bless the Panoe of

Wealee,!

44. Ceremony of the Crowning of the Bard,
1}. Adjudiedtion.
2 Advanes of” this

the. Platform,

2. (Crowning al the Bard by BLE. THE

FRISNCE OF WALES,

4, This (Coronation Bag, hollered hy theo

VWelsh National Ay TLE, _He4g VW laud Fy

Nhadaw.'

Bard: iasuccess ul

4..30,— Musical Ttema,
$.0-3.45.—"“3WAR” “FRE O'CLOCKS.”:

Voeal and Instrumental Artwis. ~Talke
to Women... Weather Foreciet.

'645-4.40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-1.45.—" How io Write Stories “—{XI1.),

by nin Fediibos,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:

ALB, from, Londo,

Mr, RICHARD TRESEDER,
on “ Gardening.”

Lowal News,

7.30-7,45.—Interval,

Back to the Army.

CUNCERT, PARTY.
Relavec fron

THE TERRITORIAL f

WALES INFANTRY BRIGADE) CAMP,
Portheawl.

Tn the Stuclie again.

LENA MASON (Salo Viol).
CHARLES WRE(FORD (Entertainer),

THE 8TATION ORCHESTRA,
cs a ai —

numberptr_arsinet r re jtem indicates the nani
of Ispublisher AC hey ‘list of poblishers soll be foemd on
Page s

F.REH.S.,
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“WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY(50)
 ela
 

The fettors "5.0." printad im italles in thes programmes
vignify o Simulianeaad Broadcast fram (ha Statin men-
tioned.

Roi Orches trib.

Seleciion of Aeérindion Lobe

Overture, Te VPré aux Cleecs
Lena Masai

Binnta in F Major Pea receaecoce eee to)

(Adagia, Allegra, Largo, Allezrs,|

ChathW reford.

Wet Country Didileet Recital,

Might Only.’

Lenn Jtaeon.

“Tamia th Mindates eee ee Aorecater
Aeee ter CD]

OO tilts in A Major fate eoneae
Chita Wrefer=:

West Coun ri Dialeet Ravatal, “The C'omeh

WAfe eeeeaeeoe

a Orcs ra.

Selection, Ian Traviata). sce ence Vente

16.0—WEATHER FPORRCAST ond SNEWS:

So. from Londen,

Mr E: KAY BORINSON. Soe. fram

Lorrain, Lao yaa

LO 30.—Olese chown.

Announcer: JA. A Giger.

i Popout if eerie

Herold

"For One

MANCHESTER.
121. —Mil-day Muse relaxed irae the

Piccadilly Pieture Theatre,

20-1 —AAVOMEN'S HALF-HOCEH:

40,oneert by the * 227°" Qhiarherre.

5.46 —— Children’s: Letters.
th 4.30. CHILDREN & COBSER,

Ohio, Mo a PEDCH, BA, of Atan-
clwster University, enThe Crewe of

Civilhieation-—iV LL) The Karots of Weetern

Civihzeation.
7.0, V¥ EATHER FORECAST: andl SWS,

i, frcriyi fonelenn,

Abe: GeLESS

Local Xewa,

Tala Interval.

Si) JU

mr ie freiy Eeneun

Guors it!

THE.“ 22Y " ORCHESTRA.
The Orchestonl piensa will bo anecumeedd bis

nee ol, eerie date Leiber! po

SeHih En sicmmacde Prving tho inne ane
ponmypeoecrs of the items played, Senders
ol poe yphote eeorriek lish wall be invited

lo weit the Shatin iid see" 2A al

Work (hin Senin. progtamin:.
Ache pecs WCU: Petesreat to “Asem Te

core of Thin British Broadensting: Com-

peinia’. Litd.. 47, Dtekinsow Straer, Man-

thester, piving your own name and
iolelrcaa,

Also Pun:

Bid, JOB. ATKINSON i Bigda Violins.

Air 6a OG String. . Ste ae Baek

Fugue mA Major (Unaccompanied)
Tartine-Arre.tales

Boa, John Atkinson.
Hincdoo Song Aimsky oraaboe
Blironic Dame in E MinorDbengntK paler

1.0,.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Soh. froLondon,

Mir, E, KAY ROBINSON. 8.8. from
Lohdo. Local News.

10.30. (hela ti.

Bolociion,The Lib ot Killarney“ Beatie?

Belertion. "yin ae ee eS ee Deltbea
1d.50,—Close viown,

Announcer: HA. B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
3.4 4a, Convert.

1a1S, WAME'S HALE-HOUR,

6.15-6,0, CHILDREN'S CORNER,

0-650. Schelars’ Blualf-Howur,
T.0.—WERATHER FORECAST end KEWS,

S58, frown. Dowden,
; Bir. A, BR. FAIRBAIRN oo “ Ea; partir, |

Lacal Nowe,
2 —AAROLD SAMUEL (Sole Puaroiira

French (Stiteseee Bee hy

lair. che Vimeo 1}

‘andin bows Ja piney" . Dehosey- Deron  

  

 

 

An Howr of Scottish Music,

ao, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Candiuctor:  WHOILLDIAM A, CROSSE

OWeseeet | ohccusuceeasoeke -lopers

eeehand rySiecceepactce srs Me Donald
WISTEPRED GRIDBIN |Aleso-Sopran).

- Mes ST PE pipernete pe ot hae yey Lanion (1)

Caller flerrin’ * Chiao
DAVID ‘MekADZEANeikeatbensay.

cece Border Ballad . Copen 4]

» Ay Laree is Like a ar Rial Roa™

Afc Peracie

Chreliwelra,

Ecorpts fram" Hebert BHrece.”’

Devid Mie Facdsenii.

©eaAA a ateccenseesee SRPan

“March of the Camerin Men ™ sc.

Wisutrad Chratibar.

ak Veet Thre the Rye i | ee

Aine IaChegee if sereres eo faelacrin

1), “RAC REFPE RTORY COMPAR’
iW

- FIVE BIRTS EV A CAGE"
Ak Play In Che Act

By Gertride E. Jennings.
tyat

fosan,” Brchess-of Wiltshire
fERNTE STEVENS

Leonwrcd, Lord Porth
REXDREW. MILSON

Nelli fa Millinera Astistmsit)
NORATIC BALLS

NORMAN FPIRMIN

i Aen

Bert (a Workman)”.
Horace (the. Littman)

FRED PATTERSON
(Stene: The Tateriar of a Tike Trt.)

30, THE OFERN” BOOR.
A. Tuoidanee,

Hy Adired Suto.
Sir Ceotires Thorn: GORDON: LEA

Leas “Torimsier (2.22.4, : NORAH BALLS
The ection: tokes glee in the drawing:

room of Ler Torminsber'sa cottage by
the son of 2 aol oo fine uly night.
(Plays produced by GORDON IEA.)

bith hy RATHER FORECAST and AEWE-
SR. from fendon,

Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON.
fanedasa: Local News,

Lo, Orchestra,
Salection.The Thistle 2.4.0. Aipeteitcion

lias, Close cow.

SB prota

1. AL Sea

ABERDEEN.
ote—Dperatie —Atbernocn,

6b.k—_-CAILDRES& CORNER.

TL AWVEATHER” PORSCAST and NEWS,

SOB. from Donen.
Ar, LE) WILSon,
Local News,

7. 40-8,0,—Tithrwal,
#.0.— Agricultural, Notes.

A Goncert by Three Soloists,
BESSIE JENKINS. (Contralte).

Mreo J. 0. BERNETT. (Salo: Violin).
E. Gb. APPLEYARD(Solo Pionoforte}.

5.30. Pisne Soli.
Behera in- A Flat Minor}

Waltz in A Flot .c3.0.f"

AW Wetniecte 2

iss R. Jrom Londo,

fae ee ee Chaper

Be. Coptoolio ore,

“© del Mio Dolee Artor”™ «.......0 Glapk
“1 Love Tht  ciecceuserss: | oy
Ho Young Birch Tree “| oiGrnneg

‘Micnng, Fong” — (with

Orchestral Accompaniment); Rubinateta
* VYeltow Rolls at My Foet ~ j .

“ Porilondo apiri i wente,* sua Handel
ith, Violin Recital.

Audente and Allegra Molto Vivwee from
Violin. Coweerto: .iseieediens Menifelsonh i

Rondo. Capriceiog 25.2234 ee SEanes
SoheeeOsecreererseivascesea, Lohterkedor!-A roafer

ACeeeina est eee Martin Arenader
a A CRUE out Mie aan epee ee ele ib Areialer
AL iain pa preemie iineaseen Ptralten
“ Hungaruen Dance mens bein ae dks wa RP
“Bpeinalt Daceoydeissciceeesssses QEtERTe
“Caren Fantwcie Brillante "........ Huby  

5, Pinnoalertes Soll,
Angurka. in 2 sae atmosEesthottshy

Tecrata. Sree dalek ;
re tude ina: Gierleied ea edeRa ates aeebeds ieet

* Aviise ernie" ced a se cavecderacwasSCIEN

Liih.—VEATHER. FOREUAS?Dand NEWS.

ABS from Loon,
Mir I KAY BOGENSON, SR. from
Leone Loctal News.

JO, 30h, Controltia. Sarge,

“The: Ring Cipet Mey Finger"

“Ho, of il Troe Men the

NoblesGala

"The Litas Flower": {With

Orchestral ACCTETI b

"The Young: Nun(With }
Orchestral Accomnaniment |

2 Prag. of Dnsiicissecieteasy
“Faith im eSpueinge a uit raat wc

10.50, Pianetore Sali,

 Capriccioss acaaooe eeeR ESSE ey ee

Sel oon

cee etait

. eke

t RUDie ose ekads avr ee dete " Maiskoweki
‘Wiener Eindriie ke” deeded s ene olprob
OP victteseisediacesedes Leeyy
eps Heyaesares ie Oger

LLit—Close down,

Aunguneer: FL 7, Mees,

GLASGOW.
00-4. 30.—Fentars Atpernaai.
4.4524, 15,—TOPICS FOR Woon,

&,.15-0,0,— CAI LDRES'R OORNER, -
6.0-—0,5.— Weather Porras: for Farnmeray

WEATHER. FORECAST aad
From sbendon.
itr. LL. EF. WILSON,
Local News,

7-80,—Interyad.

Play Night.
REGINALD WHITEHEAR { Thies),

THE &BTATION. OHCHESTRA.

Conducted “hy ISAAC LOSOWSKY.

KREWE,

S28. Fron London,

8.0. Cirehesten,

Overture, “The Well) of Love4is..Bebfe
5.10, “THE TEST BIg." ;

A One-Act Comedy by Keble Howard,
Chiralers :

Monica {Lady Abington}
GLADYS MACDONALD

Captain Jack Fleather...GEORGE ROSS
Produced ly

CEHORGE ROSS aad “SSCS " REPER:.
TORY COMPANY,

#55, Orchestrn,
Selection, “Les Cloches de Corneville-”

Mlanguete-Farmcr {15}

BA Reginakd Whitehead,
“The Warwickelire Wooing ...... arin
"In. Sheltered. Vale" chee Clore

8.00. * COLLABORATORS,”
A One-Act Comedy by Daisy MeCeoch.

Characters;
Mary.“ seeesse= GLADYS MACDONALD
Pn erwi. GEORGE ROSS

Procbored. by
CEORGE ROSS and "SSCS" REPER-

TORY COMPANY.
O15, Orchestre.

Serenade, “Lea Millions d’Arlequin ”
Driga

9.20. Reginald Whitehead:
“Devonshire Cream and Cider”

Sanderson (1)
~ Love, Conld TOnhy Tell Thee ".....+ Canel

#..0—Halt-on-Hour of Danes Music by the
Station Orchestra.

10.0—WEATHER. FORECAST ond KEWS.
9. fr: eondon,

Air. E. RAY ROBINSON. 8.6, from
Londen. larval News:

1, a0, Orchestra.
Suite; “ Batket Baseoyessccven ee Euiging

10.45.—Daneo Music by. HALL’'S” BAND,
relayed from Gleneaules,

11.43.—Close: dow

Aunouneer: AMluingo MM, Dewar,
 

A number against = vooscel item indicates the mane
ofitsgaiber, A key iat of poblahers will be found oo

 



 

 

 

_WIRELESS
The laters “8 6." pried in itatics Im these programmes

tignity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station man-
finned.

LONDON.
4.30,-5.0. Military Band Concert

by the Full Gand of 175 Poriorrmers of
THE ROYAL MILITARY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

Knellor Hall, Twickenham,
Ender the Direction ot

Lieut, and Director of Mirsic,

H: FE. ADEINE:
(ey Permission of the Army Coun.)
Giieh Mareh, Fl Abanpeo Me alplope aii)

Overture, “" Be Rord'"¥a" ..... Lala
Brmphony Bie. Sin Bb Abmoor( v Thifinkeha1")

SY
Andante com

  

) Allecro gonderata; (by)

Th Oe

445 fapprox.).—" My Part sof the
by A. BPomret iFmrril.

The: Bani.

Excerpta from- the Site, ° The Pianeta“
Hob (1)

Country,

fav) Muar y Chey
WierWh asFina tan din anid ae onda ae]

Aapiter,’”

Rocekorint

Berectitt tit 0 ..cceeserbibe ees eho (ET)
Selection from Grieg’s Works ore. Godfrey
Thies Haamoresquied......... We Otol

oe EGees aiehae

“ Rule, Britannim |!”

*Grod -Baaihe- the: Being

£.0—-5.10—" “Takes of Many Homes (1), by

hathia Herrick.

6.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. Shisual
'Tatk by Miss Reed, “’ Chern ber ifsc.“

70—TIME BSIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST... nnd ist

GENERAL NEWS BULLETLA. &.8.
jo aff Stabiatia,

Mr W. A. HUNTER, F:2.5... on ” Fishing
ag om Holidey’ Sport.” “2. te. other
Sith.

Local’ News.
7, o0-8,0,—bLoterval.

£0.—ELEANOR HEBGLETHWAITE: Renil-

ings from Woederm Auetralasian Poetry,

SB. ta Bournsmoiuth.

6.15. “THE CONSTANT LOVER,”

A OneAct Comedy of Youth by St. Jolin
Haxrelcim.

So. fo Alosenenwietl.

“Aq of cold when the “world’s heart way
lighter.”

Liportune, TR crassa r

Uaast:
Fivelyt .c:e..seees) PRYLCI THOMAS

Glaedicts iuwvoc ckadav sce COee. eS
B45. A RECITAL OF RUSSIAN MUSIC

bre

Roting
(the Odleheatead Rissa Tenor},

Jase eql hay

MAURICE COLE. (Solo. Piardéforte).
Sa. to other Suatione,

Descriptive. Notes specially propared by
/ M, RtVSG weil Toe piven hehens his seers,

i Bones,
ae A z Sipe .%

iaama " rte ee eee haraichani ned

“Hindwu Bone (” Sacien “)) Rimaky.

The Bee iaras J Korsekor
Fianoforte: Sali,

“En Jitomnefaa!
Etude im ©, Op. 48 ....scuc....‘*}afesshon atte

Somers
OEeon alae kal 5
eHesc eee eae ac he
"The Death Sorenade ™,,.. | AMctissorgaky

“The Floa™,.
Pianotearte Enh.

Etode in F Sharp Minor ...a..
Preludea-Neoz, § amd fp. I.

Patehinelle: aivvicasscse Jin

| Seri iti

Rongs.
PPORIIUNG ais es teekoethnde cbse Gwar fui
PSOTOCUEH oes iusicccicwegs eeeee - Pehaikorsky
#4 it i

7 Wishé oonee: Eeieet +1 | Raichmaninoy

PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY(Ang. 6h.)

 

—-_RADIO ee—

LW— TEE SIGNAL FROM GREEN WICNOH.

WEATHER FORECAST sonad- 22ND
GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN, 4.5.

fo all Stentor,

Mc QUINTIN: WADDINGTON on‘ Em-

pire Romer An Untuliliec i ra-

plies ik Son. jo other Sbehioia,

“The Woek's Work. in the Garden,” hy

the: Towel Horticultirnl Society. Sanh

fo ether Shades.

Local News,

li.354:—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS. AST

SAvTOY HAVANA HANDS, relayed

fron the Sa roy Hotel, S28. fo all Stoateopes.

1).— lees cor.

AMMMINGEE 3 a A. Dodson,

BIRMINGHAM.
3. 30-4.30-—Lervata FPiebturs Fimeme Orchestre :

Cinticied hy Paul Barone.

4.0-5.20.—_-WoOMEN'S CORNER: Norn M-
Starmat, 2A, 0 “Pravel Tall.”
TT. By Heneock tn a Bong Recital,

e535, —Araicwiturel Weather -—Forecest,

CHILDREN'S CORNET.

bods. —" Tee” Corer: Sear Broieh
on" A Nevwepriper of PFA"

WEATHER FORECAST ‘aml NEWS.
Sad. Sram London.

Mr W, ALY HOUNTER.. S28. from Gonden
Lowal Nows.

tk 8.0.—Intorval.

8, “MARRIED LIFE,"
a One-Aeh Fareo Key Deorwelcl Edwards,

Produce! by
Aveligi.e. WILLIAM MACKEADY
Helen 2. EDA COUDPREY TURKER

Beene: A Morning Pudi,

Bo, LE iA it [ ! Li ENA Es (Fale Viebonoealio),

hs Hann to Lae Samoc Rimaky Loranher

Se eeel ore Ea Haida

-F Londonderry Dy ot grea oe arr. vowel

"Alboorae corm bri"... Cinerind-Sielen

$,.45,— Rental of Hessian Minis by Resing and

MAURICE. COLE. A.A. Jrem ionedon,
lLO—WRATHER FORECAST -and NEWS,

SG. from Laedon:
Mir OUINTIN WADDINGTON. S&S5. jrom

London.

Lacal Newa,

16.35,-—-THE. SAVOY
Loncon,

11.30,—t lose chown.

Anneuneer ta. C. Paterson,

5.35-6,30.

=]

BAX] i, i. i: from
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IMPORTANT To READERS.
LETTERS -FOR THE EDITOR should be

oldresset fo “The «Radio Ther,” §-]1,
Southampton Sree, Strand, W.C.2.

EETTERS. FOR THE. BBC. containing

programe syeationd: or crifinams. ahowid be

éent fo the Orgawmeser af Programmes, -2, Savoy

Al, W.0.2.
“The Kadia Tunes,"

 

ihe official organ of
the Briiish Broadcasting Company, Lid, i¢ con-_
cerned solely with’ broudeasting programmes,
and the lechwica! jrofléemed relating i their
transmission,

——-

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.
aoeGeorgeNewnes,Ltd., have now pre-

—_— a handsome cate-in red cloth with gilt
ettering for “The Radio Times,"" complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy this
publication. A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the prorramme, end
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side,
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for-o case from the
Publisher, §-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,

  

WILGIAM SLACHEADY, «
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BouRNEMOUTH.
a4 1S.——BPthel Flowland [secaie Puinotorte

Jan Sewer Fixx pelea Thittes: THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR.

CHESTRA, relayed fram Ring's Hall

HMooms:, (Musien) Titector, DAVID #&,

LIFE.) Talke to WVomen: Mr. Ero

Sharps fn! ** A Thinse-cliy Walling ‘Tour

in. Dorset"

615.0. 16-—CHLLDREN Ss CORNER.

7U—WEATHER FOREGAST: and

S86. from Tondon.

Mr, W. Hy. SMART on

marie ot. Aer,”

Lawd Mews

Tato. 0,—Thiterval,

S084. rogers Se. from Jono,

6.49.—Recital of Rusien Muoetc by Resing and
SIAC RAAB GE. SoG. from, Loree.

li—WERATHER FORBCAST «and NEWs.

SoG from Jaorio,
Mr, QUINTA WADHINGTOR. eG.

fron Looeniom,
Liqevel Haerticaltirnal Per Er yt Tulk. SB.

fron. Jae

Local News,

Mk—_THE SAVOY

faedoin,

11.30.— Close
Amnounect :

NEWER

“acre Ceres

BAS DE, TB: fran

daw

dotur A. Ray niotnd,

CARDIFF.
$,.0-4.0-—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from. the Capitol (imei.

§.0-6.45.—“HWAS” “FIVE OCLOCKS":
The Station Orehestra; Talketo Women,

Wenter Forscnal,

§.45-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.50-0.45.—" Fhotography asa om Arh” (TIE),
hy Td. Lewis.

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.
S.A from London,

ict ELEANOR VACHELL. F.L&,
Member of tha otaninad Paves

Club of the British Isley, on " Flowers

ofthe Weel.”

Local News,

The British Musical Renaissance.—tl,

7.20.—The Works of William 8B. Manson.
{Killed th Aether July lat, DUE. 4

THE PERCIVAL HOIRSSO8 THI:

ALBERT 3AMAOAS (Viol),

CHDRIC SHARPE (Wioloncelloh,

WILLLAA MURDOCH (Pianoforte),

HERBERT HEYSER (Baritons}

WALTER WODDOP® (Tenor),

VERA MeCOMs THOMAS (Selo Piano.
4 forte):

I. ‘Terie for Violin, “Cello ond Piano.
Andante, Allegro Agitato,

ii; Baritone Sonpy.
“hen | Came Laat to Ludlow,

“ Loveliest of "Trees,"
"Phd no bore, Iacl."

TIT. —Planoferte Solo—Preloda and F nie,

TV. Tenor Sones with Crrehestra,

Selecta,
Y. Fianoforte Sali,

Four Englisch Country Dances.
Morriz Dance, Maypole Danes, Ohd

Men's Dance, dag.

&.45,.—HRecital of Mussian Music by Resing and
MAURICE COLE, S.R. from London,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and REWS.
SF: from Lando,

Dy, TAS. J. SIMPSON, M.A: (2.84... an
“ Bominece of Naternl History.”

Local News,

1i.35.—THE. SAVOYE

London.

11.30.—Cloee down. :

Announcer; C. K. Parsons.

‘hb

BANDS. 4.8. from
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The ictters “' 2.5," ovtnted in Halles in these programme
Hgnily a Simulinmeous Broadcast from the stalion men
thaaed

MANCHESTER.
230-3.0— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:

EFatrheorr (Cionit raltad,

Peeae ENS MOTOR WoRKS
1150. BAND, relayed from the Municipal
4. 10-5.0. | Gates: Southport, Concloucten t

T. HYNES.
hds.§.0,— Children's JLothera.

b.0- 6. 0, ALDRENS CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ancl

ALA, tram Jondon,

Mr. 3, CUMING WALTERS. -3.A.,.° on
“Tennyeon—How a Poet was Inspired."

 

Margery

NWEWEA,

Local News,

7.30- 8.0.—Interval,

#0. Something for Everyone

THE -*-S2¥ .".. ORCHESTRA.

CHARLES WHREFORD (Entertainers,

G. HH. DITCHBURN (Tasa),

Orchestra.
March,’ Marching Out of the Goards ”

Bilenbery

. Wagner
Gina

Roenkt ™ ee
“A Life for the Czar "'. .

it. H. Ditehtnien.
Vulcan's Bong -(" Plilemon of Bauecis ")

Caan el (1)

Overture,
Selection,

When Deal Care *

(Ned English Ave ar. dane Wise (1)

Charles Wreford.
"Our Electric Light Scheme “fan Steer

Orchésira.
Tntermezzo, “' Wodgewid Blue“ >. Keptefey
” Potite Baits Moderne") 2... sss » Rosse
Selection,“ Pagliaeenvice ka Eeoucrpeatta

G. H. Ditehburn.
OairePye Hhusmenthal (15)
“The Flamburg Journal( La Grande
Dorp ea eee eeCiffentiach (1)

Charles Wreford.
“For One Night Only ”

Orchestra.
Pallet Mose from ‘Le Cid". oodMfcesen a!
Bekert yon) "" Fave i poeaca eee e'e se Gounod

1.4.—WEATHER FORECAST and BREWS,
SUB. trom Landow,

Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON, oe.

Sram London,

Rovel Horticultural Society Talk.  S.2.
from Londen,

Laval Aews.

10.35,—THE SAVOY

Condan.

11.80:.—Cloee down.

Announcer; H, B,

BANDS. SiG, froin

rena.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.4.45,—Concert : The Station Ligh

Orchestra, : Conductor, William A,

Cross,

4:45-5.15—WOMEN'S

f.15-6,0,—CATLDRENA
and. Songs.

6.0-0.50,.—Schoters’ Half-Hour,

(,35—0.50.—Formera’ Comer :
Seaconable ‘Nipbes,

7.0,— WEATHER. FORECAST “and
S.8. from London,

Mr, 7. L. GIBSON, B.A.—French Talk.
Local News.

7.30-5,0.—Interval.

HALF-HOUR.

CORNED: Bbories

Prof, Gilchrist —

NEWS.

£.0. DOROTHY HELMEBICH (Merz.

Boprame).

"Ai Columbine'’s Graveii cae eee ole
“ The Rivalete vores Faeaae dale aaneee
SARC tales jan eee tosecesees afmenepel
PRERM Fo aea ot cia ca gl) Seagal waitSteer (2)
“Phe Lille Prntegsoo ee ee es Howell
“Life and Deathoak.Coleriaye-Taylor
“The Old Stone Howse " (Peacock rc

iirehe (3)

“ Little Bo Poopcs eeece as cevee sEfughes  

——- RADIO TIMES
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WIRELESS©PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«ees
  

$.45.—Hecitel of Russian Music
MAURICE COLE. SoG. fron London.

Li.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and SEW.
SB from Landan ,

Mr. “QUINTIN WADDINGTON, So,

from London,

Local: News,

1.45.—THE SAVOY

Loudon.

11.0.—-Closa down

Amnonncer::

ABERDEEN.
6.45-4.30,—Harold-Samuel (Pisnaforte

+35.—-FEMISINE TOPICS,

6.0.—CAILDREN'S CORNER.

.3.—WEATHER FORECAST “and

SW. fran Condon,

a WW: AL HUNTER: SA,

Local Neva,

To-T,45.—[nterenl:

ahaa, REGINALD WHITEHEAD (acs,

. The Warn lckahine Vidotng ; Jamies

" Devonshire Cream and Cider”

Sarde rec (1)

fe Rosing ancl

BANDS. 8.8, Jrom

OO: By Marth:

Haeitaly,

NEWS:

frit soaredan,

foe. AGNES BM, DYKES: (Entertainer).
eRe Toenip essche eeced odMWouckion

AAS REPENS eeepc eins seca Tee RATT frrey
"* Lattle Mars Fawcet| "= a . Witty

8.5, Reginald Whitehead. .
"Why Shouldn't TP" ..Figer (1)
Sh Shelterid Vialeeet ‘hark,

6.15, Agnes M. Dykes,
“You ll Get Heaps o Lickin’a""..,,., Clarke
SAPO Oy Aeaoer ecb onl cn eee iria iy

8.25. Regsinule Whitehead,
' The (Glory of the Sea *' anderson (1)
“Love, Could I Oniy Tell T hee a reall Capel

ck, Agnest AE. Dykes:
“The Love Pipes of Jameos.ceeresnsDay
PT ae Eee: PRS cinaeea-tocpiraies crease’ fithen
“Catch MMe" Cooper

B4o—Rerital of Kusian Music by

and MAURICE COLE. 4.4, from London,

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sie. Frciael London,

Mr, QUINTIN WADDINGTON, &.8,
from Lendaon,

Ras al” Herticultural

from Jenflon,
Local Weis,

10.35.—THE &AVOY
Londen,

Bocehy Talk: iS.

BANDS. SP. fram

“41.30:—(fose down,

Announcer: Wy, DB, Sinnpsc  

 

 

GLASGOW.
04A —The Wireless Charicete mre Betty

Wileon (Soprana}.

4:40-5,15,—TOPICS FOR WOMES :

and Music.

6.15, CHILDRESS CORN ER:

Lesson by Auntie Orchone,

Cossip

Si binges

6.0-6.5.—Weither Forecast for Farmers.

b.0-0.20,—Weekly Moree Code Lesson by Uiicks

Lemlie,

T.H.—WEATHER FORECAST
a. A, from Lando,

Mr W. A. HUNTER,

Local News.

ind) NEWS,

SAL from Lowdon,

7.00-8.0.—Interval.
Halt-an-Hour's Light Music.

| The Written pocmis only pootry talking,
and the statue, the picture, and the musica!
composition are poetry acting.” —Rwakin,

CATHIE AAWER (Soprond),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC DOSOWEEKY.

Bh, Orchestra,

Overture, * The Merrymakers “

10,

os Coie

Cathie Mauer.
Tt Waee Wondrous Aiypstery "oP. ities
Se ARMM praia eal we” Klas ai Bie T.. Ju Panel
“(One Morning Ver Bark. Son dereos (1)

ah Orchestra:

MisiCemaly Selection, “ Malina
Pompadour (a... ees Leo. Pill

Suite (for Strings only), “ Music Pieturca™
F'outda

8.45,— octal of Mussian Music hy Rosing anc
MAURICE COLE. 8.8. from Leondan,;

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SG, from London,

Mr. QOUINTIN WADDINGTON, 8.10.
from DLevden.

Royal Horticultural
jromn Londen,

Local News:

16.35.—THE SAVOY
London.

11.30.—Close down,

Botiety Talk. S28,

BANDS. 5.8, from

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers,
 

A gumber against o rousical item indicate: the Ghme
of tts sher, A key list of publishers will be found on
page
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
Tank Corps

CARDIFF.84B. 40. Gems of Oratorio.

MONDAY, August 4th.

LONDON, 8.0.—“ A Summer Souffle."
S.B. to all Stations.

MANCHESTER, 19.30.—Drama, "* Gentle
mon, the King.’”

TUESDAY, August 5th.
CARDIFF, 3.0.—The Crowning of the

Bard at the Royal National Eisteddfod
of Wales by H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF
WALES.

GLASGOW, 6.0.—Play Night.

WEDNESDAY, August 6th.

LONDON, 3.30.—Concert by the Band of
the Royal Military School of Music,
Koeller Hall.
#.45.—Recital of Russian Music by  

(Selo Pianoforte). 5.8. to other
Stations.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—British Musical Re-
naissance—I]., Works of William B.

s

ROSING, assisted by Maurice Cole

Manson.

ithsasha August 7th,
—** I) Ser +e t).

S.B. to all Stations. ee

FRIDAY, August Sth.

LONDON, §.0.—-A Wireless Revue, “* The
World in Music.”

CARDIFF, §.0.—“The Growth of Wales,
L.—PrPrclininary."'

MANCHESTER, 9.30.—Bach Recital by
Harold Samuel (Solo Pianoforte).

SATURDAY, August 9th.
CARDIFF, 7.45.—Pianoforte Recital by

Harold Samuel.

[ont Beh=aepecaneeteaf etareteteofeedefee

2

SUNDAY, August 3rd.

BOURNEMOUTH, %.0.—Band of Royal

s
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At the suggestion of many readers we publish below a comprehensive list of Continental Broadcasting Stations

Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and timesof transmission, absolute

eccuracy cannot be guaranteed, but each time we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked
with their times of transmission.

FRANCE.

PETIT PARISIEN —Paris, 352 m. —
Experimental transmissions almost every

evening at 10.30 palin,

RADIO RIVIERA—Nice, 20) m.—

il o.m.—Concert and News, 6 p.m.—Con-
cert and News, There is sometimes: &

concert at p.m,

LECOLE SUPERIEUBRE DES POSTES ET

TELEGRAPHES—Peria, 450 m.—
Tuesday $.15. Lecture. English Lesson.

Concert. Other davs 9. Lecture,
Operatic Transmission and Concert.

POStTEs ET TELEGRAPHES—Lyons, 470 m.

—Daily tranamisaions 10,30-11.15 om.

RADIO-PARIS.. CLICHY —Paris,: 1730 -m.—
Week-days 12.2) Stock Exchonge ond
News Bulletin, 13.45 Comeert, ete, 5.45
Newa Boltletin, ete. 8.00 Lecture ane
News Bulletin. © p.m. Concert. 10
o'clock pan. Danee Music, not daily.
On the second and fourth Saturdays of
the month a gala evening concert is pro-
vided by Le Matm, Paris, Sundays 12.45
p.m. ‘Comeert. 14s News. 4.45 Concert.

o45 News, &§.30 Racing results, etc.
f pm, Concert. 10 pam. Dance Music.

EIFFEL TOWER (FL)—Pare 2600 m.—

Daily 7.40 om, Weather Foresant, 12.145

p.m. Time Signal. #15 Copeert. 8 pam,

Weather Forecast. 11 p.m. Weather
Forecast, On certain dave whon L'Ecols
Superieure is broadcasting this station
relays an evenme concert or lecture on

200) no.

GERMANY.

TELEFUNEREN— Bethin, 290 and 750 m.—

8 pm Concert, Wednesdays only. There
are experimental tranemissions at irro-
ular times.

HAMBURG—st2 m.—

Sundays 1) a.m. Concert, Week-dave
Sam. Morning Topics. 4.00.00, Lecture.

$.30- p.m, Concert.

BRESLAD—445 m.—
Sumlay TW acm.. Berman. 12.55 Time

Sicnal Week-alays, 1.0, Stock Exchange

News, 66.30 p.m. Music, S0.30 p.m.
ews followed by Concert which some-
lime does nob chose: down until 10 or
10,30 pm.

VORHAUS—Berhn, 430 m:—

Sundays 11 p.m. Concert
Alusic. Week-days. 10
Reports, etc. 10.15 News, [2,10 Stock
Exchange News, 2.60. Time Signal.

LS a.m. Secoml News Bulletin. 2.19
Bioek Exchange Quotations, &30-7 pM.

Wireless Orchéeatta, 8 p.m, Lecture.

0 p.fin—E1. Concert followed by Neve,

(Eech. Monday and Thoraday at 7.30
on English Talk is broaceaat, and coch
Thureday and Saturday from 10.1-
11,30 p- tn. there is: danee mee, The

week-day evening coneert ia relayed
by Berlin Il on 500 im.)

deel Daggers
B.r.. -Maplset

STUTTGART —7 m.—

4.50-0. pom, Orchestra, 6 pom. Weather
Forecast ard ‘Time Figmal.,  §.30-0.90
plum. “Concert. th4g-11h 1 pom. “Dance
isi,

with all available mformation.

LEIPZIG—452 m:—

Week-days | opm, News Bulletin, ete.
4.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Concert. 790-8 p.m.
Lecture (oécasimnally); 8.15 Concert.

FRANKFURT A M—d467 m—
11.55 am News, 230-4 p.m. Concert,

onkyt by request 3.90 Monday and
Thursday, Cattle Prices, 130-6 p.m,
Orchestra, 7.30-9.30 Occasional Lecture.
B30) Daily Coneert ond News. 7.45
Fridays only, Danee Music. (Bundays

there ia a Children’s. Hour trom 3 p.m.).

MUNICH— 486 m.—
S210 am. Market Prices, 145-2 p.m.
News. 2 p.m. Time Signal and Weather
Forecast. 430-0.30. pom. Orchestra.
$.15-9.30- Concert and News, on week-
dave, §.30-245 News Bulletin, {On
Baturdays from --l0 there is Danes
Music, and.on Sundays there is a Concert
2-H} pm. |

RONTGEWUSTERHAUSEN —
80 m.—

LO: fa) 1oO a.m.

Rerlin},(Near

Concert Sundays,

KONTOAWTUSTERHAUSEN

20 m.—

From 7.90 a.m. to 10 pom. "Almost hourly

News Eulleting are broadcast,

— (Near Berlm},

RONIGSWUSTERHAUSEN —
2600 m.—

10.40 Concert (Irregular).

(veda Verh},

EONIGSWUSTERHAUSEN — (Near
2000 yi,—

11.50 a.m-1250 p.m. Sunday Concert.

Berlin),

KONIGSWUSTERHAUSEN — (Near Berlin},
a1m,—

Press and Stock Exchange ‘News
Quotations, ames hourly,
excopied,

acl
Sundays

BELGIUM.

RADIO ELECTRIQUE (=BR}—Bniscele, 202

in.—
T p.m. Concert, § p.m, Lecture or Children’s
Comer, 8.15 pm. Concert. 10 pom.
News Bulletin.

HAEREN (BAV)}—1100 m.—
Lipam. and 3.5) pom. daily Moteorolagicnl

Reporte.

HOLLAND,

THE HAGUE—1080 m—
llam.—-I2 pum, Sundays Concert.

THE HAGUE(PCRKE}—1050 m.—
1-6 p.m. Bondays Concert.

THE HAGUE (PCUU}—140 m.—

1i}—-1 1 ps.arn. Mondays Concert.

THE HAGUE—1050 m.—
+11 tn. Tucsdays Concert.

AMSTERDAM (PA5S)—1050° m—

6.30-10.40 p.m. Wednesdays Concert
(irregular),

VAZ DIAZ AGENCY—2000 .m.—
Deity Etock Exchanee Quotations and News, almost hourly From 8.30. an,

 

SWITZERLAND,

GENEVA (HBI—Liiet m.—

Weekdara 1.15,
News, Lerture.

LAUSANNE (HB?)—800 m,—

Westhear Forsenet.,

%16, Concert, oxdept on Sundays.

ITALY.

HOA E—A50 and ATO. m.—

11.30 cam. News. 12 noon Time Signal,
4.30—6,90 pom, Concert,
Operatic Tranemizsions.

FOALE—1TB0mm,—
5.0 p.m.—Conecerte (Irregular),

ROME— 32) m.—

10 a.m. Concerts and Experimental Trane:
moses. TLacm. Irrepolar Prone
Leas.

O15 I: reiuor

SPAIN.

MADRID—480) rm.—

8 pom. Lecture, Concert and Dante Musia
almest cdoaihry

MADRID—1800 m.—
3.40 Concert: (irregular).

CZECHO SLOVAKIA.

KBELY—l100 m.—

Sundaes 1h -e.m.—12 noon, Concert-: Week:
days 10 aam-1L0 am 1.90 p.m.,
opm, § pom. Stock Exchange Quote-
thoi. 7.1-8 pan. Concert, News,
Weather Forecast, ete.

BRUNAARAY —1800 m.—

Funday 10-1 Lalo, Concert. Week-days 2.30,
Stock Exchange. Sport News,

AUSTRIA,

RADIO (Vienna }——A0n oo.—

4.50 Daly Concert.

HUNGARY.

BUBAPEST—2000 m.—

1] gam. to 12 noon Concert daily.

BUDAPEST20) m.—

12.40 pan.-l p.m. News daily.

SWEDEN.

COTHENBURG—Am.—-
i-? pam. Tuesdays, Prodays and Sai urdays;

Conecrt, ‘

GOTHENBUROG—600 m.—
7-2 p.m. Mondaye, Werlnesdavs and Throre:

days, Concert. .(This wave Jength iz
linthle. to alterations. )

RADIO AKT—Stockholm, 470 m—
T-) p.m, Bunda ond lolidavs, Conewrt,

Spm. Tuosdays and Thursdays Concert,

TELEGRAFVERKET—d40 m.—

11 am. Sundave reigious service. §& p.m.

Monday and Wednesday Concert. 7-9
pm, Ftidey, Saturday and Sindy,
(ieeurt,

DENMARK.

LYNGBY (OX;\—2100-m.— 4-9 pum. daily Concert ond Lecture.  
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The tefatters “"S.8."* printed in ftalien in (haps programmes
need. a Himuiianssc: Broadcast from ike sition men-
tionme

LONDON.
1 0-2,.0.—Tinne Signal ifom Biv Ben, The Wrael:'y

Concert of New! Gramophone Records.
+DG, 0h.—Ti me Signal from’ Greenwich... The

*SLO” Tro: Cel Butt (Baritone),
“A Tolkon Fashiin,’ by Nora Shandon,

“Carters for Wornen?: The Art Aue.

tioned,” hy E, Barlow,

h.0-.46,- ATLOREN 'S CORNER : Stories hy
“Migs Nobody Special” Auntie Hilda

ft the Pian, cm Avip Bound the World,
“Crane.” ~ M. of the Dedly Mail
on * 4oo beat

h45 6.35,—Boy Roots anc Giel Gatides' News,

Talk about.Wimbleyy by: Ene “Tilhoy.
Vl —T AE. S8163AL -FROM BiG ,BEN,

WEATHER FOREVAST «aml --EST
CENERAL NEWS BULLETIx, 58.8,
fo all Statins.

PERCY SCHOLES (the B.G.C. Muster
Critic): * The Fortnicht’s: Minsie.” Se,
fo all Stations:

Talk bythe Radio Society of Great Britain,
LB teal! Shelign Local News

7.45,—e J ntertal:

&.0—"*" hee Petrie Hieng “2... eee ce Soro

Bi. fecall Stathers,

i): —Dir, a,
of the Uhaldees."- So, boll Statiena,

“tl Seragtio,"’
{* The Harem.)

An Opera im Three “Acts” by. Mosirt.
So. to ait Aintree,

Cast
Belmonte iy....... WALTER HYDE
Pedmllo. -...-.--., RAYMOND. ELLIS

CORE RTG Sed ee ey we MIRIAM LICETTE

PUEWEEE a kes epg DORIS LEMON

Osmiin: 2... keene OPRMAN -ALLIN
Bolimt .tieceedes FREDERIC COLLIER

THE
AUGMENTED WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

and CHORE.

Conduntor, PERCY. PITT.
$.2%,— Acts Jand I. of the Oporn “ I Seragiio,”
lij.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEKWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST and A LD)

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 68.2.

fa all Stations,  LoealNews,
10,16,—Act If. of the Opera “Il Seraglio.”
1O.50,—Close chown.

Announcer: J.°5, Dodgaon.

BIRMINGHAM.
5.501. 30.—The Station Pinnoe Quintette: Con:

ducted hy Frank antell. Dorothy
Helmrich (éezro-Soprans}.

--5.20.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Frank Cantell
(Solo Violin}.

a

AS08395. Agronliucal Werther Forecast.
fobot, CHTLORENS CORNER.

-
o-O.d5,— Teens’ Corner: Alee Couchman—

Talk and Pinnofose Rocital of tha Works

nf Beethowon:

§.45-7.0.—Boy Seoute’ ond Girl Guides’ Mews.
7.2—WEATHER FORECAST nad NEWS.

SF from Gendon.

PERLY SCHOLES. &.8. rere London.

Thralic Bonioty Talk. A&. hom hLanwean.

Loral News,

7. 35—820,—- [nterval, F
4.0,—" Lee Petite Rien i idaiaiee Mozart

fis Poe fe ol. Lamon,

£.10.—Mr, -G. LEONARD WOOLLEY. #88.
jrom DLoadan,

6.25,—" IL SERAGLIO.”— 4.8. from London.

16.0,—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWER.

SB. from Lohan,
Local News,

10.15.—" Tl Seractio ™
London.

10.55.—lose down,
Announcer: J, €. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.45-0.15,—Alioe Lapin (Soprano), The ° 63M"
Tne : Reginald &. Mowat (Violin); Thomas
Thingwerth “({"Oello}, Arthie Marston

a

{oontinved). SB. from

LEUAR D WOOLLEY on Tr"

 

 

(Pianoforte)..-Talka to Women +, 8,
Bainbridze, B.52., on * The Housewile’s
Chemical Alphabet.”

b.15-) 10TH I LDRES S CORNER,
G.10-$.15,—Bor Beoute’ amd Girt

News.
V.k.—WEATHER FORECAST and

SoA. fram lenedon,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Radia, Society ‘Talk.
Local News,

T.-H, 0, — Tnterval,

a0. "4 Lew Feftits Bienes" - ‘

So. fron Poe.

H.10.—Mr, C. LEONARD WOOLLEY. & A:
Jrom Lotion,

B,25.—" 1SERAGLIO," S.A. from London,

14. WEATHER. FORECAST oad NEWH:
8.8. from Lonedog,

Leal Ne We.
10, 5," Tt Seractia ”

Lapeer.
1.55,—( lee dian.

Annona * J abv A,

CARDIFF.
1.0-450.—The Station Tria: John HE. Allen

(Ebunerist 7,

40b, The Carlin Oreheetrn, relayed from
the Corltoy Jtestaurant,

60-545 ——"(SWaA Ss oo FIVE GeLocns "-
Mr isaac J. Williams, Foeeper of Art,

‘Thin Bye bceryerk Moise ot Wibess, Micuiche

Silevens {Mezeo-Soprano). Weat led Fore.

cnat,

h4-0:30.— CHILDRENS CORNER:
6.20—1.45.—" “How to Speak French.” (WI.}.
6.45-6.55,—Boy Boouts’ and Girl Guides’ Nowa.
T1.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

5.8: from London.
PERCY SCHOOLER,
Radio Society Talk.
Lical News,

7.ao—8, 0.—Tnterval.
Si." Lea B

Guides’

NEWS.

eA. fer slorhda,
3.8. from London.

Afezarn

icontinwed). 8.8. from

Raymond.

S82. from Lovee,
6.8, fron donden,

etite Figye ee ee Oe
5.8, fram Jeelor.

814—Mr. CC. LEONARD WOOLLEY. 2B:
from Loadon,

8.35:—" [IL SERAGLIO."” SE From arden,

1h.0.— WEATHER FORECAST md NEWS.

SLA. fram Couday.

Local Mewe.

LOo.—" Il Seriglia™

London:
10. 55.—Close “down,

Announcer: A. EL Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
11..30-13.50,—Concert hy the" 22Y " Ouartetic,
6.0-6.10, —Boy Seoite” nid Girl Goides" News.
6.10—-5.40.—WOMEN'S HALF -HOUWR.

f.4.5—6.0.—Children = Ioettore,

Ga-fCRI LDRESS OORN BER.

i} 20), WALTER WIDDOP (Tenor).
“ Eleiinoere "
ia Onaway, Awike ” i Cole rretyne- Toylor (1 1}

Flower Song from “ Carmen ™ .....- Aiizet
Forge Song from “ Siegiried  .... Wagaer
Of At Deeae ae Werkefield-Oadinenis

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

5.8, from Landon,

PERCY SCHOLES.
Radio Society Talks

Lacal News.
7...0. —Interval,
8.0,"Law Petite Buenaeae ece ee ee aie Mazarf

SB. fran Lada.

B.10.—Mr OC. LEONARD WOOLLEY, 4.28)

from Landa,
§.25—"TL SERAGLIO.” 8.8. from. Lomdon,
1L0.0,—_- WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

SH, from London. Local News.

BS t-te aeee

CHAPPELL {
WEBER

BROADWOOD

foontinned), 8. fron

5.8. from London,
&.8. from london,
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10.15.—“" Il Beraslio " (continped). 8.8. fren
Lapaloaw,

10.54:—Cleee clown,

Annowneer: J.B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
abeAn Hones Chamber Alosio= Her.

minut MeLenl’s: Quartetie, Mary Jarred

(Coontralta),

145-3. 00.—WOMEN'S HALF-AOUR © Agnes
Strong on * Fanny Burney's First Novel.”

f.15-t.0—CHILDREN & DORNER: Ante
Shaw—Stories. Somirs.

6.0--6, 30,—Seholare’ Half-Hoour.

630-6,95. ri Bronte and Girl Cowles News.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
awa. from: Joona.

PEECY SCHOLES:
Radio Boiety Pals
Local aT WS.

7. ao 0 Interrcal

6.0,.—" bes Patite Bienes 2... +. ec eet
5.8. from Jonden-

Riis CC: LEONARD WOOLLEY: 4.28,
frre eveani i

§.25.—" 1L SERAGLID Aaa fren Londen:
10.0.WERATHER-PORBCAST and. NEWS,

8.8. from Locdon. Local: News.
10.15.—" Tl Beragiio  (cotitinued);. 8.8. from

London,

ha5,—Close’ dawn!
Announcer: W. Ao Bhowen,

ABERDEEN.
300—..01L— Everyboty 's At terror

nington  (Raprand), Peminine
William Michel (Raritone),

6.0--6,30-—CHILPREN'S CORNER:
Bkakle [Soprano}.

71.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Se rom Loaner,

PERCY SCHOLES, 8.5. from Londen,
Radio Society Talk. S28. from London,
Loral News,

7.do—80—I terval.

5.0,—" Les! Petite Bano.ee odifscar
o.8. from Dondon.

8.10—Mr. C. LEONARD WOOLLEY, °.&-3.
rom Janda.

£.25.—" IL BERAGLEG.”  &.E. from JLomlon.

10.0.—WERATHER FORECAST «and NEWS
8.0. frowe London.  Loonl News.

foi). fea borat:
SB fron ondpa.

Mand Pen-
Topica,

Marentet

10,15.—“ Tl Seraglio " (continued). §,B. from
Loredarr,

10.55.—Close down.
Announcer: Hod. Mele

GLASGOW.
9.0-3,50.—Pianoforte Recital by Harold Samuel.
+50-5.15.—The Wireless Quartetie,  Gharles

Wrefard (Entertainer), Tepics for
Wornwn: Beste Watt (Soprainh).

f.15-6,0.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER? Weekly
Chat by Unelo Phil, “ i8Ca‘ Stamp
Unele.

6.0-6,5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers. _

6.30-6.40.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6.40-6.55.—Dr. J. M. CLARK, of Glasgow
University. on “ Vie torn Literature. ry
Th'aia the Introductorytoll:to this Series,

i—WEATHER FOREC:AST. and NEWS.
8. from Loaneion,

PERCY SOHOLES.
Radio Society Talk.
Laecal Hews.

7.85-8.0,—Interval.
6.0,—" Les Petite Bieng ™

5.8. from Londen.
£.10.—Mr . LEONARD. WOOLLEY. 8B.

irom Lanion,
8.25. —" IL SERAGLIO.™
Lia,_w EATHER FORECAST

S.B. from Loidan.

Local. Nes.
10.15." It Seraglio

London,
—ilose. down,

Annowneer:

SB, from London,
5.8. from London.

SB. from Landan.
inl SCEWS.

jcontinted). 8. from

10.53.
Herbert A. Carruthers.
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PROGRAMME—FRIDAY (Ang.8th.)
 

 

The letters "6.8." printed in Hollies In thes programms
signily a Siemtlapeout Broadcast trom te: taliaa men-

inned,
LONDON.

1. 2.0.—Time Sigal fran Reg Ben. Coneert :

The “2L0"- Trio and Lucy Hurhes
(Contralta).

40-51), i arecn wich, Concert :
Mrs. Blogs, Charwoman, interviewed. in
the London Studio by Constance Coven-
try. Simone -Terrell (Solo. Violin),
“ Great: Romances" (3}—" Abelard toul

Heloise,” by Mrs. Townrec. Orgat
Musie relayed from Shepherd's Bosh

Pavilion,
6.0-645.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “The

Blue Pots,” by Mabel Marlowes, from

“The  Merry-zo-Round.” TTPPASLTe

Jalan,” Chan. 25, Fart TT., Y Babert
Louis Stevenson. Piano Soli, by Uncle
Byiveo.

7.):—TIME -SIGNAL -FROW BIG. BEN
WEATHER FORECAST and” .13T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.2.

fo all Stations,
Mr. H. BF. POWELL JONES on “ Brazil.”
SB. to other Stations,

Local Neva,
7-8oterval,

A Wireless Revue,

“THE WORLD IN MUSIC.”
Written by Alec Magill.

Charteters ;
Commere : Margaret.
Comiriro : George.

The Musical Director,
Patients Noa 1, 3, 3 and 4,
The Doctor's Secretary.
An Engineer.
‘The Man trom Mara.
His Wife.
A Musie Teacher.
His Puyat.
The Revue incorporates the following
programme of musie by DOROTHY
CLARK. (Contralto) (South Afrien),
SILVIO) SIDELI (Baritone) (ltaly),
and the WIRELESS ORCHESTRAcon-
dutted by DAN orc June.

Act 1,

§.0.—March, “ Father Victory" (France)
Gre

                          

‘Two Flemish Danees (Belgium)
don Blocks

Intermezzo, “ Dreams” (Germany)
Wagaer

Contralio Songs,
“La Colombo " (Tuseany)..orr. Schindler
“Pupilette "  (Thmly pe csisecercciees Faleoniert
* El majo tirnido ™ (Spain).........G@ranadod

Baritone Songs.
* Ponkee aAutom" (France)... .Weencne
cern Mee (Crererryy| esee sete eee Schubert

The Orchestra.
Three Norwegian Dancea (Norwor)...drieg
Spanish Ballet. Minene (Bonin)... Dearest

Serhan Dyevees (Serhin) . LE »eer

Waltz, '* The Lake of the Beferns H (Russia)
TehaiboistW

Centralia. Songs.
Verborgenheit (Germany) ..... cen. Pell
Allorsctlen: (Germany) ..c.ccccahrantes, (2)
To Music (Germany) ...---2..... Sehadert (4)

The Ofelweatra.
Two Hindu Pichi(Tndha) .. Hansen

10.0.—TIME SGNAL FROAI GRErESW 1H.

WHRATHER FORECAST andl TAD

GENERAL NWS BULLETS... 5A,
focal?l /hahaa,

Toapieal Talk

Local News,
Ae TT:

10,30, Paritone Sona.
én ‘Ohhh widenti”" tad] -cccccesswR

~ " The Curiain-Falls “ (Enoland)
: Gay ltArrdelos

The Orchestra,
Suite,“ aumericann!”” (Ameren)... Therlerh

11.0. ‘i owe,
Announcer: BR. FP. Palmer,

      

 

 

BIRMINGHAM.
330—1.30,——Lozella Pieturm House Orehericoa:

Coalictedd bey Paail Rinne,

6.0-5.30—WOaleN Ss CORREme kK. Marc-

Don abd Ladetl Papel oie Talk on

* Aled ried Body"

5.30)-f.35,—Agrir ultrarr Wenther FPornenas

$.33-(.30, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

CH Tees Conier: Frank fovea on

“ Bromimagen English.”

T4ikt—_— WEATHER FOREGAST and NEWS,

is. A, Fran Londo,

Mr. H, FE. POWELL JONES,

Lonalon,
Local Newa.

7. 20-8.0:— Interval.

5 THE STATION ORCHESTBA,

IAMES HOWELE (Baaat

HERBERT ALDRIBCE (Entertainer }.

FRANK CANTELL. (Bole) Vic).

In a Progremme cof spogially selected
Request. Trem.

ioWEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SoG. from London,
Topical ‘Talk.
Lock: Naya,

oo Porn

(10.30.— Request Programme (Continued).

1TLO&.—Close down.

Announcer; J, 0. Patersan,

BOURNEMOUTH.
e315, —Robert Headford (asst. Thre

Wireless Orchestra: Conducted by
Capt. W. A, Featherstour. “‘Falks to
Women: Allies EB. Kitching on “ Three
Florentine Paonters"

5.15.6 15.—CHILLDRENMS CORNER.

L4—"VEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So from Loaelog,

Alr, W. H, SMART ion “John Chinaman

Afloar."

Local News.

7. AES.0. —Interval,

8.0. “' Ladies’ Might."
A Laly Announcer.
A. Lealy Oondustor.

A Ladies’ Orchestra.
Lady Artista,

10,0, WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SLE from Gondor,

Topical Talk.
Loral “News.

10.30.—Ladion® Concert (Continued).

11.0.—Close down,

CARDIFF.
$.04.0,—Falkman and hia Orchestra, relayed

from thie Capital Cinema,

5.0-545.—"I0A's “PIVE OCLoces +

The Station Orohestrea.  Talkato Wonien,
Weather Foreeast.

o,45>0,30.—CHILOR EX'S CORRSER,

STATION ADDRESSES.

 

   

ae
Addresses, Telephone Ne,

ABERDEER 1, Belmont Sureet 2.042. Tra
EIRAULACHAM 165a 4 |

BOURREMOUTH 7, Holdenbure= 6a |
CARDIFF 36. sa Place joubeoes, “Me

|) GLASCGey 2z, Bath Stasi... .Diouglna LEi3

LONDON Zi wuHill, W.c.2 Regent 6730
MANCHESTER of Ei faon Street... Cay 8532
KER CASTLE oi Sere, 4: Central 5855

ait

EDINBURGH 73, Grerge Street... .Centrul £595
] BULL 26-97, Basho: ae ‘Studia
i ‘Adve 22, Afbgow St.

Central 61
|| LIVERPOOL 65, Lord Street .....- Bonk 5018

PLYMOUTH Athere@iom Chambers,
Ather mam Lane ...-.:: 31

SHEFFIELD Meera, Union: Grinding
Wheel, Corporateon St.

Central S076
LEEDS.BPADFORD

fa, Waelhngion. Etrest,
ieee he tes ie ee 
 

 

 

 

O.t0—,.43,—" low to Speak VWelsh "“—iVL}, by
Hisw J. Huws,

Tik—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

0. fron Dormion.

Mr. DAN JONES, F.B.AS., om
ac Astronomy."

Local News.

7_2-—3..0.— Interval,

 

a0. The Growth of Wales.—1!. (Preliminary).
DATBLYGIAD CYMRU,—I

(RHAGARBRWELNTIOL},.
Speaker, HOW J.Ws.

THE MERTHYR VALLEY AADRI-

GAL OCHO,
Conductor, FON DEVOSALT

{Eos Ynvaoweu),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

1b Barly Days.

Lore vy Genel,
TI, Tha Choir.

“YY Mlodeuyn Olaf" ("* The Lonely
Hoe) ee re ate lose. hog

. oT Few* ae The Hivules: it

Ove line

“Graney et The Boring)

Chenin Ghat
1, ‘The (rchestra.

“'Crnoric ChermoeTawe «J! ones
LV. Welsh Hunioar.
Vi ‘The Choir,

“tr Aint © (° Siammer "")
Ghiethyen Geant

oe Gewlithyn bi (" The Dewclrop ll

Alain du
Mia Allee PVJohn Tamas

¥I. The Orchestra.
“ Brythonic Overture ™

Hopkin Evans
VI. Readings from Welsh Literature.
VILL The Chorr.

“Ar Don o Flacn Ghryn Towdd ” ("I
Was Tossed ho the Wind *")

Dr Parry

“ Goed yr Hydref” (* Autamn Wood-
Landa” Mei ceases tek DLEesfong

“¥Y Mant of Blodouyn”™ (“ The
Brook and the Flower”) Poin Price

1X. The Orchestra,
SEY 2 eee eeOe aae
“MAE HEN WLAD FY NHADAU™
(Welh National Ain'thier}.. -

M.0—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.5. from London,

Topical Talk.
Local News,

10.90.—Close. down.

Announcer: “W. HN. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
12.00-1.30.—Midday Music, relayed from the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre.

2.d-3.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOURK.

3.30,Coneert by ° 227 °° Ohiartetta,

6.43-0.0.—Children’s Letters.

i.0—-5,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. iol NEWS,
S85. from London, :

Mr. H. E. POWELL JONES, 3.8. from
Lantoan.

Lecal News.

740-8.0,—Interval.

£.0, English Music—irish Plays.

THE 227" ORCHESTRA.

CARAL. FOGARTY.
Orchestra.

March, “Fame and Glory ........Matt
“A Children's Overture” ...Roger Quilter
Pour Old English: Dano. 5 5... Cowen

VAHAL FOGARTY
Beads give the Trish Play
‘THE HALF pook"

Cohal Fogarty.
 

A number againat 9. muses] items indicative the pame
al eee A key Hit of pobliabors will to found on
pepe 37.
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The letters “ 8." printed in italics im these programmes
ad a Simelianeoos Broadcast from the-siation men-
oned.

Orchestre.

Characteristic Piece, “In a Monastery
RPrahe Reinet et ec Keteibey (8)

“ Petite Suite te Concert * Coleriadge-Taytor
Belention, “Bones of the Hebrides *

Koviiedy- Fraser (1)
Cahal Fogarty reading “The Travelling

Mun,” by Lady Gregory.

6.20, Bach Recital.
HAROLD SAMUEL.

““Tocnata inc Mink dee ekBack
“Tenklian Concerta gseaidale ay eae Bach

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and BREWS,
ay from Cendant,

Topical Talk,

Loenl News.
10.30. Orchesira. :

Intermezzo, “ Fairy Dreams” ...... Wood
Belection, “Tho Rom si. wadWiytallegon

15o.—Mr. WF. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Epanich th the U.L.C.1.—Spanish “Tall,

11,5.—Close down.
Announcer: HH. GB, Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—-Coneert: Elsie Tilley {Solo Piano-

forbe), Elia: Dhert (Sopran), Bert tuick-

miro | Bass-BRaritane),

4.45-65.15.—WOMENS HALF-HOCH:. . BL

Easten on * How Poetry Helps.”

£.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

friti Sons,

60-6:—Sehokars’ Hioalf-Hiour.
6.35~-6.50,—Farmera’ Corner: EW. Whelton

on Calf Hearing.”
T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

AE. fron Damdon.

Btorica

Mr. H: BE. POWELL JONES. 349.3. from
Famion,

Lecol News,
7.90-8,0,—Interrval,

6.0. An Hour of Musical Comedy.
WAY GRANT'S QUARTETTE PARTY,

ETHEL FOWKES (Soprano),
MAY GRANT(Contralto},
ADANOCKELS (Tenor).
Wood, TAYLOR (Barrtons).

Chiarietie,
“The Ouate Arte Ball™

Lied (Peprinc and ‘Tenor.

“When You are Weel to Me” Sid. fener (31)
Quertebtc.

“The Rajah of Bhong = 4.5.02 Afonchion
Tenor Serbs,

"When a Pollet ia Plaomp "Orn aL}

Qhauartetic.
“TheMoon " (San Tov "). Sid, Jones (31)

Baritone Solo,
“At My Lady's Feet" (" My Lady Molly")

Sid. Jone (BT)

Draet: (Soprana ind Contrilica),
eck. PUNyoda abt bee wineAyer (0)

Quartetic.
“hen the Birds Begin to Sing Afonehion
Trio (Soprano, Contralto; and Baritone).

"Hiss, Lad, Never Tell... Sto, Sones (31)
Soprano Bola,

WE Perret ea Si wget ee ea Bs Carvil
Qoartette,

“ Mahinatale iced see ewes Norton (31)

6.0), An Hour of Light French Music.
THE 8STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. CROSSE,
Selection, “Fala ose wns Ceceesarge

PHYLLIS HOWE (Soprano).
* Depuis le Jour ™(“ Louise ° ) Charpentier
“My Diclly Die ace eee caSNe

GEO. FH. DITCHBURN {Gass}.
Vulcan's Sang (“ Philemon et Baucis “)

Ganod (1)
“L'Amour de Moy™ (French Chanson,
XVth Contury) . ieee ees Ga

ryilis Howe,
“Open Thy Blue Eyer” ....,.Adfosaenet
w7 ‘ould Beliove " pedeegs ceeCOS

Geo. H. Ditehburn.
“ Boia Epais™ . Lully (1)
Prince Paul‘s Song (" La Grande Duchesse")

Offenbach (1) 

 

Orchestra.
Selection from the Ballet “Coppélia™

Pleliies
Lb.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

ow. fron Londo.
Topical ‘Talk,
Local News:

Lh, CHARLES WREFORD,
Hurnorous Dialoet Recital :

“The Orytorio.”
Rome Slort Stores.
Jan's Cricket Matelh sues eeuJon Sewer

10.55,.—Close down.
Announcer: W. BM, Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-6.0,.—Seottish Afternoon—-The Wireless

Quirtette, Foeoiining Topics. Isobel
Shaw [Bomranc)

§.45-6,30,—CHILDREN’S CORNER: Sunshine
Hote ter ¥.oung and Old Boictdies, Penpa
into History—" Ptolemy at Alexandria.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
2b. from Joonedai.

Mr. J. BARCLAY RENNET, Secretary,
Royal Horticultaral Bociety of JAC beeen,

on “ The Centenary of the Society.”
Local Mews,

7. d-3.0,—Intorval.
6.0.—Lady MAHGARET SACKVILLE ima

Reertal of her Poetry. 3.8%, from ddim
binrgh.

Operatic. Night.
CATHERINE DUNCAN {Contralte),

WALTER. WIDDOP ({Tenar),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Boo. Orchostra.

Overture, “The Huguenots”... Meyerbeer
* Danse: Barbarais iccccicdeseiodsevis Finck

BAG. Catherine Duncan.
" Che Faro" ("Orfeo ") . Gluck
“ Divinited du Styx" (* Alsseoa (1)

Boo. Walter Wideop,
“JE loceven le sbelle  (° Tosca")cocina
* Cebeste: Adda(Afda) sitecettenss Ferd

8.5, Orchestra:
Selection, “The Tales of Hoffmann ™

Offenbach
fe 20. Cuthermea Drarican.
4 Titian, irom Thy Power (* Bomeon and

Debibaly °) sekesecesesecccsereesess SeSea
"aL chal: prep doles nedor " [? Paride al
Elenn *) +c foes, Obuck

H.20, Wwalan Wwddan.
Lend Me Your Aid “..c.i.02 Gomnod (1)

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
Boosey and Co.
surwen, d., and Sons, Lid.
Herman uaeeeent Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and (n., 3
Enoch and Sons,
Feldman, B.,..and Co.
Francis, Day and Hunter.
Larway, J, Al,
Lawrente Wright Music Ca.
Cecil Lennox ond Co,
Novello and Co., Ltd,
Phillips and Page.
HReynolds and Co.
BStainer atid Bell, Ltd,
Williams, Joseph, Ltd.
Cavendish Music
The Anglo-French Music Company, Btd.
Beal, Siuttard and Co., Ltd
Dix, Ltd.
W. Paxton and Oo., Lid.
Warren and Phillipa.
Reeder and Walsh.
West's, Ltd.
Forsyth-Bros., Ltd.
TheStork Masia Poblishing Co.
Messrs. Lareine and Co., Ltd.
Duff, Stewart and Co., Ltd.
Wilford, Ltd.
Dolart.and Co.
John Blackbern, Ltd.
Keith Prowse and Co., Lid.
Worton David, Ltd.
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0.40, Orchestra, -
Selection, “Mindame Burtberfly” .., uPeccan

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
‘SA, fro London.

Topical Talk.
Locul News,

10,30, Catherine -Dunean,
** Bolthy Acwales My Heart " (" Barmson_anl

Delilah") ... cence: Onbnd PAE Strieeat
* When All Was: Younger ("Fons")

Gonna

10.40, Walter Widdep.
The Prize Song (“Tho Masteraingers ")

Piaweyprer

(With Orchestral Accompaniment. }

10.50. Orchestra.
Ballet Musie from ““ Foust"

11.0.—Cloee down. :
Animouncer: A. M. Shinnte.

ee (avnad

GLASGOW.
3.00—4.30,—Populer Aiternocn—The VWorelosa

Qnoartetia and Edita Robortaon (Soprana}

445-5. 14.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN : Miss GC, E.
Murray, of Glasgow ond Weetof Beotland
College of Domoatic Beene, on’ House-
held Stores,"

f.15-6.0,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—6,5.——Winather Forocns: for Fanmors,
L.O—WERATHER FORECAST oad NEWS.

5.8. from London,

Mr, H.“E, POWELL JONES, .&.8.. from
Leomeiay.

Local News,
T.20—Capt. C. A.. BROWN on “

Weather Change.”
7.40-8.0.—Interval,
&.0.—Lady MARGARET SACKVILLE, in a

Recital of her Footr, S28. from Aoin-
burgh.

Proximate

Humour—Dante—tone.
© All things are big with jost, nothing that's

plain but may be witty, if thou has the
vein. '—Herbert,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEKY,
will play oisie by Glaagow Com

DORIS Lak.MON ihe
WILLIAM MICHAEL (Baritona),

A. GG. HENDERSON
(Entertainer of ihe Piano).

ae Orehiesire,
Overture, “ Minebetde ly ceenenws a Alaftton

5.40), Dorin Lemon.
Elsa's Dream {" Lsherria} vaadee Wagner
“O mip babbing ” (" Gianni Schicchi ")

Puccini
8.50, Orclipatra,

Suite, * ‘Three Scottish Symphonic Dances”
Wa wight Wright (1)

2. William “Michael.
eS Vaebonous, Vieboriue oii Carriagsintini

0.7. A. B. Henderson.
Humormim Musical Sketch, °“ The Pps.

bilities of a Poplar Melody *
Bedirast: (22)

Humorous Song, “The Music Hall Shake.
speare " arpaaacme a! od Fragaon 7

Missicn! Monologue, * ‘Tha Lesson of a
Weer, eciiewececek ace Aladrems (13)

oF: Orchestra,
Ente'acte, “ Forcet Me Not™ .

B27. ; Doria Léemaon.
Beleoted.

Le5.37. Orchestra,

* Boothish Dantes22,cc... ~ FF A. Gok
0)lh, Wiliiea, Miielune,

“Yea Amouini”™ ay (“Songsof {Henry

“A Bedouin Maid™ the ri") { i
1h.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

» 5.8 giro. Deondonn.
Topical ‘Talk.
Local News. : \

10.30.—Dancee Music by HALL'S BAND,
relayed from Glenesaghes Hotel.

11.90,—Close down.
Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

» Macheth

ayakheesreaaeee
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The fetters-" $.6,"" aia in Halles in thest programmet
tignily o Eimeltnnecua Broadcast from the station men-

| ioned,

LONDON.
4.0-8.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich,

Popular Light Music.

LUCY POLGCREEN ‘Sola Pianotorte).
kK. GURNELLE HAMLYN ¢Baritone)
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, June.
March, * Stara and Stripes ...0.....uSonse
Overtare, “ Piymouth Hoe”

$.15—" Paycholocy and Religion,
FLOWER.

by CYRIL

The “Orchestra,
Bote,’ From the Countryside

Pianofarte: Soli.
Toccata in A Major .....05.....0000..2rmies
Romance in FL Sharp oc.CO

“Moment. Atuaieal. oo ccecceeessea-s ceeCert

Baritone Bopiges.

"The Fishermen of England ™

Minatague Phallspe

“Young Tom o° Devon” Kennedy Russell
ea The Orelestra,

Selection, * Veronique” yo .cieceieelMrssnager
Intennezzo, ‘* The Butterfly " ......... Hendin

Baritone Songs,
™ Harlequin re Ree wieeeee eer| EL)

“Why Shouldn't L + E Kennelly Kinseell (1)
Pinnoforte Soli.

BOPOCUES cictissvisucess | . :
Polonaise in A Flagg vite: Cnenen

§.27.—A Garden Chat by MARION CRAX,
ELBE.

" Fre Catva

The (irchesira,
Selection, “Chu-Chin-Chow "  ...,...ertan
Suite,“ A-Day in Naples Dc hnaiee vccaediyng

6.0-6.45,—CHILDREN'S ©ORNER. :> Anritie
Sophie at the Pianc. Roewunid the Empire
(2). by Winitired Waimewrght: “Old
Tales Re-Tolkt™ (5), by JE. Le. Breton

Martin, ‘The Wireless Orchestra. Child-
ren's News,

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM BIG HEN.

WEATHER FORECAST and 1ST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETINS. 4.8.

fo aff Stations,
Alr. HUGH MAIN, 5.S¢,, FES, -F.Z.8.,
on” The Dor Beetle—with Remarks by
the Beetle”) SLB. to other Stations.

Looil News,
7.00-8.0,— Interval,

£0, Concert Party Might.

“US” (JUST PIERROTS) CONCERT

PARTY,
ROSIE PRATT (Sopranc},

AMY DENBNETYT (Soabrette),

BYDEY STOCKER (Raritens,

BAM. CLARE. (Light -Comextian),
LILLIAN FLOWERS (at the  Pinne),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,
The Orchesrn,

March, “ The God of Thunder ™ +. Howpill
Overtare, “ The Bohemten (irl *ie
Wali, “ Espana er ey awil¥erdtetfed

An Interlude by ‘“U8! F"asst Pierrots)
Concert Party.

Concerted, “ We Make You No Apologies,”
Concerted, “It Ain't Going to Ram No

Alora.”
Bam Clare, “And 8a We-Go On nul On
and On."

Concerted, “I Love You Sa,”
Concerted, “ Hi Tiddly Hi Ti. Island."

Tha Orchestra,
“The Parade of the
Tin Soldiers.",....

“The Wedding of the

Belection, “ The Rebel Maid a
Montague Phillips

A further. Interlude by ‘US. (dust
Pierrote) Concert. Party,

Concerted, “Doe Shrimps Mako Good
Mothers ? ™

Sydney Stocker, “Wy Littile Irieh Girl.”

Intarineest Jagael

Convcorted, “Ever Be Leng Age.”

Amy Benet and Sem Clare, “A Bull

F'tregr Sat."*

Concerted,  Wirelnsa Fane"

Finale, ° Good Night.”
The Unrchestra.

“ Bric-a-Brac. 2,....0.0fonehion
WEMBLEY.

Select im,
0.30,— HALF. AN- HOUR AT

NB: te all Stations,

1.0, TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST «and 2N1D

GEXEBAL KEWS BULLETIS.
Soo, ty coll Stebions,

Mr PATRICK MACGILL «an “ Trish

Hummer.” 8.8. to all Stvupovia.

Lonel News,

16.30.-THE SAVOY ORPHRASS and SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS and the SELMA
FOL. relavea. irom theo Baroy Hotel,

Londen; SoB. to off Stations,
12loa loan.

Annguncer: J. G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
134,30. Dale's Danes Orchestra,
6.0-5,.00.—WOEN 'S CORNER : 0. T. Eatioatt,

F.R.M.LS., of the Birmingham Natural
History anid Pluloaophical  Sociaty,

on Cerme—Benehciel and Otherwise."

S.40-8.35.—Agricultiiml Weather Forecast,

ha. CHILDRENS CORNER: Awnioe

Phil and a“ Snooky Adventure.”
6.30-6.45:—"Teens’ Comer: Uniele Joe” on

* Distinetions in Speech.”
710—-WEATHER FORECAST

SB. from Londen.
Mr, HUGH MLATN,

Local News,
Tau. THE

and SNEWS

SR. Jirorn Lond,

CITY OF BIRSNDSGHAM
FOLICE BAND:

Conductor, RICHARD WASSELL,
KRelayed from the Bandstand, Cannon Hull

Park,

EMILY. BROUGHTON (Soprano).
CHARLES WREFORD (Entertainer).

Banal,
* Comeliua Mareh "jc... derideisaodin (1)

Boug.
“ Charming Chioe ™ .......:

Banal,
Symphony No. & in. B Minor. (*' The

Pndinished}) asveviesmebireraseebert

Entertmner,
An Tnwberlacds of Hiirmonsus Song ral Bi Oy

Banal.
Two Movements from © Peer GyntButte

trie, arr. Godlfrery

(a)  Anitra’a Dance": (6b) "In-ihe Hall
of the Mountain Kang."

Invitation to theWaltz... Weber. Weiagertner

ww strermaei (11)

Finale from Symphony in FioividceekerRei

Pairs,
MOP) iaditcites cekeeeeesida setae ehPDE

4“ Somehinewmnd! Puan) e...ce.5 Biementhal (1)
Banal.

Seena, “Tina Ferian Market " ...Aelelbey
Eanveartainner.

A further Interlude of Hinnorous Items.
Lane.

Overture, “ Post-and-Peasant.” ..,...ippe
0.20.—HALF-AN-HOUR —~AT WEMBLEY.

SOE, from Dondon,
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from London,
Me. PATRICK. ALACGILE, OB, fren
Landa,

Lovral Neva,
13The SAVOY BASDS. &.R. Sram

Leonelon.
12.0.—Closes down.

Announeer : J.C. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
.45-5.15.—Ethel Rowland (Solo .Pinnotorte},

The ROYAL BATH. HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA: relayed from King’s
Hall Rooms. (Musical Director : DAVID
8. LIFF.) Talks to Women’: A Women Doctor on “* Holiday Ailments."

 

 
 

515-15ii5—CcB TL DREDW'S CORNE R.
70.— WEATHER FORECAST and

4) Ft. from London.

Mr, HUGH MAIN. &@.8, fren Louder,

Local News,

Toll§.0.—Interval,

NEWS.

Dances Past and Present.
THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA:

Conchita:

Cant: W.- A. FEATHERSTONE.

THE HROWAL BATH HOTEL DANCH
ORCHESSTRA:

Relaved. from King's Hiaill Rooms,
Musicnl- Director: —DAVT? #8; LFF.

Stk Wireless Orchesim,

Seo Me Dance the Polka” » Raonan
Waltz,“ Bion Dari tes °° es. ecissAe

BR. Li. Danes Orchestra.

Boh, Wireless Oreheatea,

Lancers, * Loa Cigale. Abodran. ane Corl

B38, Dainese Ofehbestira,

5.00 Wireless (pehestirnn.

Barn Dance, * Happy Darkiea™ Fucoloses
oh Banos Orchestra,

O15, Wireless Urchastra.
Quadeille, * Fin ot tho Far" 2... Weis
Waltz," Bee Saw." ioe Coa

0.30.—H ALEAN -HoOUR ATWTooMBLY.8,

from London,
10.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST aad NEWS
A fran Foctpclig:

Mr PATHRICR MACGTLL: AL foe

London,

Lawal News,
lhth—The SAVOY BANDE, OB, froin

London,

12.0,—(ose down,

Announcer: John BH. Raymon.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Onrehesira, lasperd

from the Capitol Cinema.
Meh— "aes RIVE OCLOcKS ©

O, Abeolom (Tenor. Talks te Wormer,
Weather Forecast.

545-1,,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
-6,45.—" Photography as an Art” (1V.\,

by 'T. J. Tarwia,
—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

SH. fram Londo,
WILLIE. C, CLEISSITT : Chat on.“ Sport

ol the Weel,”

Local News,

7.0 T.45.-— Intend,
7.45.—HAROLD SAMUEL (Pianolirte Recital),

Prelude and Fogo» in B Flat
Prelode and Fugue in. tisars $ eres Bach
Artibethe joss vcscisesctscseeeteenaes CCAD
Impromypt in 2 Pietkaa| Beier

Prelada in ...... te A sch i

Prelude in He Flat: sy Fochmanin yf

8.15, Popular Programme.
GRACE DANTEL (Entertainer),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Orehestra,
Overture, “Oliver Cromwall sv eeseee DALE
Rarer nck Wie isvacseseear bs Cogn

8.55, Grace Daniel.
Se SS SIL aacatae cue sttewnioes Lennox
* Comin Little a es hbase Menetton
©} Ft A Pe. sabe cacdaicseenaagghbai tees eeeOeeas

8,45. Orcheetra,
"Three English Dances": ....5 - Gairticr (1)
“An Evening in Aranjoos ” ... Schmeeting

0.5, Grace. Daniel.
*“T've Been to the Pictures
Gatch Me.” ncncessennccquennessrer ses l0SOE
“Cecil, I Shall Have to Call the Guard ™

Eilion
15, Orchestra.

= Londonderry Airorr. O'Connor” Morris
March, “ Tho Gladiator's Farewell ”

Hlanbenberg

A her inst massical ji indicates the nome
i tepoblidhie, A kev Get of publishers will be: found on
Pagt

a

WP euvedean. OeROOre |
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Tha. betters “GB.”
Bign Ty & Soaaianeeuy Erowdeas

beamed.

printed in Halicg to thee proeraenet
fram tho sabia Hk

1LF-AN-HOT ERAT WEMELEY. @e

frye Fapeloye.
WEATHER FORE

So, fron daaion

Air, PATRICK ALAGCGILS,.

Janeiaua,

Lidwal News.

thSM) H

(hth LOT aiid REWS,

SB. fron

lO: The BRAVOY “BANDS. 9S.B. from
Levon.

12.0. Close. dow 4.

Anrcamecs : (1. A. Paracne.

MANCHESTER.
£15-4.9, | FORDER 'S STOTT, WOR KS’ BAND.

r 1: fee layaert satis the Alomictpal Cardens,

4.10-5.0. | Southport. Conductor: T. HYNES.
Ti—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Boe, from Faperteny,

Mr. HOGH MAIS. 4.
Lite wl Nios.

Tw. AL WOOD, Bayete im

a heel Tet.

f, froane Conan,

Change of

Dance Night.
PORSYTHS PANE
DORIS LEMON

HAS Ly,
(Foprang}

WELLEAM SMIGTHAEL {Baritone}.
Raa Bene.

Fox-prot, Bag kt Wath. a Ukelele "fips

Foxtrot. Wena Bilwes(i Welt:

Riviera Bose" (0): Fox-trot, “" Horsey,
‘fi
“Tih

rg lL, ‘
Buttery pee {

Keep Your Tail Up
[dors b

Buttertiys Entrenes,

(°° Mleeotecna

“0 Mio  Bebbiig “ ere cnni ( }'tecened
Pee bg ietecee ence ecdtrentearees

Wiliam Michal,
“PC peh "fee Chee aoe oe Tord

* Conwy, Open Wi fe Vour Window"

* Dom Ginwiiimd }. Mont (11)

Bene,

Qire-Step, Ease Your Shoes. Away =

Foxtrot, Linger sowhile'’ (7); Fox
trot, Belected; Waltz,“ After Every
Party" (ah

Bots. Leman.
Alicowela’s Aurhe ("Coren na SW PE Ep Eby seg

“ Butterfly Wings  scccescaeisee. PAGMipe
Withemm Viele.

Timo|Bangs of the Desert
© Bediooim Madd| Heary Giihean

Baud.

Fox-toot, Patadena®” (fy): One stop,Wi
Evid 1 Kies That Girl 2" (30)4 Fox-trot,
Don, Daring: You’ (3); Fox-trot,
Twelve so Chock at. Nielet “ (8).

b.30, HALFAN-HOURAT WEMBLEY. 8.8.
Fram Londen,

EO. AVEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB, fren antes,

Mr PATRICK: ALCL: SG. from
London

Leow! News,
L:30.--The KFAVOY: BANDE: S28. from

Landau,

P20) — owe clon.

Announcer: Hi. -B. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45—Concert: The Station Light Or

eheetra-—Condncted by William A, Crosse

£45-5,15.—WOMEN'S HALFE-HOUR: Lena

Biltelitie on “ Helen of Troy.”
6.15-7.0. CHILDRENS CORNER: Songs

iil tore.
8k:—Sela? Hlalf-Hhour,
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6.34

x
7.0),

al=
H

a, ba,

dh

7a,

8. 
oe -Oth

BO,

Boel

GH, Li,

1h Foner Carner:: Mir: H.C. Pawson

on Ayeriulpurd) Reeser” OE

WEATHER: FORBOABT and “REWS
a.6. from Jewel

MWe RE. RICHARDSONon * Gurdemnge.”
Local eis,
8.0.—Interval.

Popular Evening.
THE STATION GIRCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A. UROGSBE:
larch, Colonel BogPY aha ce Alford

Overture, *) Velvia” Aieueuger
HARRY SMITH (Entertainer).

“The Girl on (he Stair” .an riuy (13)

*Hush-a-Bye, Baby .. . Neish

WALTER W LDDOP (enor).
“ Beguty's: Byes Sai scr ewan’ . Taste
Riemer& SP rarer a eecse ed es “Wagner

Orchestra.

Exeerpta from “The Merry Wilow ™
Tuehar

Walter Widdoy,
“So We'll Go No More o-Roving ". . Whe

i: Request A nec Estee cues aT ae co arr

ois be Day” Oe nae eae te os aeeononblia

Hares Srnbt li.

* Farnlirity '  ...

“Te lent Love, [ea ‘Bacchus -

Peleseicr (15)

. @fare (1S)

Orchestra.

Dance Mougic.
Fox-teot. Wheat: Abaht It?" Waits,

~ Pepe OMallordn”. (23) 3 Fox-trot,
“Are Vou London? (5+; ‘Tee-step,

Chace. Me, Charlie (14),
9.2. HALF: AS-HOUR- AT WEMBLEY.

Bu: feaea.

LO. —WEATHER FORECAST -and- NEWS,
Se. fron arene,

Mr, PAYrRick. MACGILL, S.8 fronry
fenietoi.

Loral News.
las: —THE BAYOY BANDS. SB. from

Loe.

12.0.—("lose down.

Announcer: ©. 4 Mlareh.

ABERDEEN.
Concert: The Wireless Qwartettio.

Feminine Topics Mary Daig (Contralte).
6.20,CHILDREN'S CORNER.

WEATHEH FURECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Londen,

Mr. HOUTH SAPS.

twenl News
Ta,Interval.

ir, F. MARWitkK NEWBIGGING,
B.Sec.. on. The Value of Honey.”
hs Week's Interara Ekg Anviversary :

‘Tennyson, born éth Aug, L809,"
Prepared by JOHN SPARE KIRKLAND.

Popular Night,

df EXNY FORRESTER (Soprano).
THE WIRELESS? ORCHESTRA.

Orehiest ra,

“A Comedy of Errors *"...
Newhie. Flax i 1}

Auten! Aoth

S.8. from London,

Ov ‘ep Line,

| Adhoiarals All ™

B40, Jenny Forrester,
Bove is a Speke”
“Tt Vou wre Asking“ ..---

Orchestra.

| Betty”

Jenny Forrester.
“There ico FPairon the Green ”
| Moonlight ~

reac ee Stoel (5)
era

Selection, Si2 secs ee Ruebene

oat peal]

Orelest ra.

“The Witches: Bade" (*
Gretel“)

‘Maree Stilitaure *

Hansel  -anal
Humperdinck
cfr

newsagent to deliver your copy every-Friday.
SSLANTHLALIELEUSEUEILSUCUPUYANESTED ALLEY ENEALOUY OUNOSETEUATGATEAR
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au, Fouts Forrester.
‘Wake Ga! = . heehigh

‘Break ooDay... es aderacn (e)
.90).—_ KB ALP-AN-AOL R AT WEMBLEY.

SR. from Lode.

Mo—-WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS,
St Pret. an thon.

Mr. PATRICK--SACGILE, &.28.. from
Fegcatia

Local Neorg,

i0.50—THE BAVOY BANDS. Sah, Jron

Fandan.
120.—C hese cows.

GLASGOW.
P.-12..—Morming Rehearsal for all Children

whe wish to assist in the Fairy Fevels at
615 pin,

oe) ah, SS Popular Afternoon: Fhe Wireless

Qiartetie onl Dan Carpet] (Baritone).

1.45-8.15.— TOPICS FOR WOME.

0. 14-.1.—-CHUILDREN 'S (ORAER: At Home

Das for Children of all ages. Fairy

Hevels,

1.01, 3.— Weather Forecast for Farmera.

fhb-0.55.— Prof. RB. H. LEITCH of West of
Bootlind Agieultira! College, on ** Milk
inl Dairy Fanning. '

TH.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SA. from Lanein,

Mr HUGH MAIN,

Lotnl eas.

L—Mr ROBERT URE on“
Pictorial, Photographs.”

hi) —Haclio Socwl af (rhage Talk.

i-8.0,— Interval,

Dance Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by TRAAD LOROWSEY,
Vocal Numbers by DANIEL SEYMOUR

{Tenor}.
Orchestra,

Fox-trot,. “ When the Clock Sirikee One,
two, Three (80)... Fox-teot, -" My
Sweetie Went Away” (Gf); Waltz,
~ fovder Zee" (32); Pox-trot,Youve
Got to See Mamma Every Nighi “
(7): One-step, “ Beetles "; Fox-trot,
“ Horser, Keep Your Tail Up”. (6);
Fox-trot, “Last Night om the Back
Porch(31); Bloes;“* Honolulin Blues *

(9); One-step, “Whe Threw the Water
on the Tom (Cat's. Back? ; Fox-trot,
“Maybe Shell Write Me™ (6); Waltz,
* A Rise in the Dark.” ; Pox-trot,You
Tell Her, | Statter” (3); Blues, “Horse
Bhiw Fines : Pighteorne tact, BeeS -_

SB. from London.

=
i

The Future od

a
]

=
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1
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Special;: One-step, “Peter -Gink “;
Fox-trot, “Down onthe Farm” Gh):
Fox-trot, ‘) Sister, Ain't that Hot ** (6);
Walts,.* Romany Hose’ (9); Fox-trot,
“Tweet, Tweet" (7h; Blues, “ Bloe
Hoosier Blues ™ (7); Fox-trot, “ Why
Did F Kiss that Gi F™ (31); Ome-step,
“Mr, Gallagher and Mr. Shean” (2).

0.30,HALF-AN-HOUR ATWEMBLEY, &.B,
from Loudon. ;

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
SB. frow London,

Mr.. PATRICK MACGILL,
Loudon,

Local Brews.
10.30;—THE SAVOY

Janel,

12.0.—Close down.
ANTE=

ond NEWS.

&.8. Jrom

BANDS. 4.8... jira

Mungo M. Dewar.

A number ogelest « moe! item indicates the name
ee A bey list of publishers will be found om
Page « 
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Your Receiver is here
Owing to the abolition of the British Broad-
casting Company’s Tariffs the current prices

of the more popular Marconiphone models  
Marcociphene Baby Crystal.
E aauk sak cash are now as set out in this announcement. |
crystalfen Ieee tos really : : 2 i

maderain price, In the Marconiphone range of broadcasting receners
Jastrunient mone:

£1 Gea. Gel.

= ae i

illustrated in this page there is a model for every
purse. Every home in the land is specially providedfor,

Each of these. receivers is a signed masterpiece, the
work of the best brains in Wireless, Every model
bears the famous ‘signature "“G,. Marconi" to show
that it embodies everything for which this great
name stands.  

Marconiphone V 3 de Luxe.
The Marconiphone V 2—the Receiver Supremealone, ‘Tita. dnodel’ 34-. thea. -Maneonl:

| i 1 hone Vo oo neooler, fitted bnot complete with loud-speaking equipment in the pagel gccgeraged
Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination, is the subject eintained. Lonel peaker, tat

writ MLE tor, ete,of the special Marconiphone Hire Purchase offer, opie ciahennde!
=

which also apphes to the Marconiphone Two-Stage £78 15s. Od.

 

Voice Amplifier. Under the terms of this scheme, you
as 1 4 7 ee 7 ue : r wok “aRacuvak Bieri. can get the V 2 complete and ready for immediate

use for {3 down. Post the coupon below and full
The mest popular Vere ‘ 7 :
shone for the reception of particulars will be sent to you.
rldensting, An extremely ==

BeEShive and aiice nt te
valve. receiver,

Price, cimiplete with all

neste 1 Bs, Gel,

Marconiphone VY 2—The

 

Marconiphove Single-Siage
Voice Amplifier.

An- Arpllivr copathe of alvine

esitlhent Lond wih erent
volume from tho Toil Speaker

iene Siquired,
} Marconiphone Two-Stage Voice Marconiphons ie (Standard). Marconiphone V.B.4. Complite with Inada, dry rei

   
and valve, £2Ga, Oei.

ilier. For dircet: attachment to Lov For direct attachinent to Low) Speaker, Thier eciiipebint. fe: cdrdicl! Aue
. i ‘i tier, A -pealby olen Thi ideal comets oa highly selec hi

“teatied foxwisteeeedtel el three-valve oreeciver capella tive lmg-range, twowales  Recelver, aa “dditlmaalascvele3%.

filelity anf reproluycticd of giviog cinidorebke vibume ond a Celery ee auplitier, giving very i toey dmal a Oorole ieeitra - ,Pvice.. complete with ovulves ctubined, with tonal purity. treat wel, together with alealate ee 7. i Pagelrao

“Frade atl batteries, y Ericg, complete, parity: of: tone Abwstiner irSeek wh Saat
£17 34. Gd, £35 16. Gd, rice, complete £73 186. Od. typed of revelver,

Jhe

ArCONLphone
The Triumph of the Master Mind

eeeeseeeee aeee
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MARCONIPHONECo. Ltd., |
Sab " MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C2 POST THIS COUPON TO-DAYl

I
District Offices and Showroams : |

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT : |
Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. j Ritetee aes free copy of the: book, The

CARDIFF DISTRICT: j Marcomiphone Makes Tt Eusy," containing -Hire
i
l
i
l
i e

s
l
i
a

t
l
l
s
f
s
g
e
e

to your local Distributor or Marconiphon: Branch.

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, Purchase Application Form.

MANCHESTER. DISTRICT:
17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester.

NORTHERN DISTRICT:
ror, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

RT eis BA

Adidlress.. ws.
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
MOZART’S COMIC OPERA "THE HAREM"

(1) Seragiio).

(To be A.B. fromeLondon on Thursday.)
N August st, 278), Mozart wrote, “yea

terday -young Stephanie [a librettist]
gave men libretto for an opera. It isa very
good on¢ -on -a ~Turkish , subject. ... The
overture, the chomia-dn-the first act, and the

last chorof the whole thing T shall work in
Turkish music. «J-snv et delighted -at having it
to compose that the first sings and the terect
in the firet pot art already finished.”

The Marenhas had many performancea in
London, the very. Gat one (TS27T) being, lhe

ours to-night, in English, The British National

Opera Company has often performed it.

[INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION.

Certain: facts are Lo be understood before the
opening of the Opera.

CONSTANCE, a Spanish lady, has been
carried off, with her lively young Engheh maid,
BLONDA, to the palace of SELDI PACHA,

a Torkish gentleman, who hopes to win her

affections by gentle perauasion. She, however,
loves a Spaaitard, BELMONT, whose servant,

PEDRILLO, hesolfeined » poet-under Selim,
and whois honself .cautionaly hanging about
the palace, Pedrilla tin love with Blonda.
What follows below is a “ Listener's Guide,”

and should be kept before the eye asthe per-
formance: proceeds,

THE OVERTURE.

“Turkish Music”: was a general name used
in the time of Mozart and Beethoven for the
noisier percussion instruments supposed, not

alteoether incorrectly, to be charactenatic of
Turkizh music, Thus the Overture is written

for the usual orchestra (without Trombones),
plus Piccolo, Big Drum, Cymbals and Triangle.

Tt is easily followed, consisting of three
sections, (i) Very quick, (ii) AMoring steadily,
(ii) Pery quick, of which the middle section is’
an anticipation of the opening Air of the Opera
and the last section a curtailed repetition of
the ‘first section.

ACT I.
(The Gorden of the Palare.)

The. Overture leads directly to the first Air,
in which BELMONT (Tenor) apostrophizes Con-
stir,

Selim's overseer OSMIN (Bass) now appears,
solilmjoizing, In a duet, Belmont triea to
attract his attention; at last he succeeds, but
peta little out of him; Osmin. doubts’ Pecrillo
and is made additionally suspicions by ihe
arrival ofjanother stranger.‘
Beceont leaved him, and PEDRILLAY(sari-

fone) enters, In a brief dialogue, Ossin ig

more boorish than ever, and* breaks into a
Song, OA these dandias hither roamieg. He next

foots away, BELMONT returns, greets Peni,

and inquires aboot Constance.

PEDRILLO propores to introduce Pierworr
“to the Pacha aa a skilful architect, Bercorocer
sings an Air, Of, few ardent beats my lote-
distracted heart.
Peortito now hides Beratoxt, as SELIM

PACHA {speaking part) arrives with CON-
STANCE (Soprano), accompanied by the Jania-
saries (Turkish Guards), who provide appro-
priate music (see references to “ Turkish Music “
above).

SELIM presses CowsTasce to explain her
melancholy, and she sings an exceedingly florid
Air about the lover she-has left, beginning,
Ad, I loved him, was so happy,

Before Seuim leaves, Peonbrings forward |

pede to make him drunk.

 

Bretwort, the “architect.” Sera, pleased
with him, promises to seo him the next day,
The tro Spaniards are, of oourse) overjoyed,

and are entering the palace, when Osan bars
their way, and warns them that he is as wary
aa the Pacha is gullible, They join in a ‘Tria,
in which OsmMIN. sings March, march, smearch,
att you gone, while the other two sing Ha, ha,

ha! Wedo wot fear thee, (Bee Mozart's reference
to this “‘Tortet,” above, }

ACT I.

{Agen in (he Gorden af the Patare.)

This. Act opens’ with a Song by Brosna
(Soprano), in which she soliloquizes ‘on love.
She is in the Palace Garden, and Osmin now
comes aid claims her as his; her reply ie spirited.
They eal by singing a Duet, J feave thee, but tid

fee hepare (Osmin), al Begone then, thy words
i Oth AMEE { Blonds’

Spoken dialogue mow ensues for a few
moments GCOveance enters: Browns leaves

ber, after «a few words. of encouragement, and

SEM comes, Hie putience is well-migh ¢x-
hausted, aml he ‘thrtatens Constance with

bortore.

Both. of them retire, anil Biowpa and
Penni meet, Pedrillo tells Blonds that-a

rescue ix planned for midnight,
CONSTANCE again appears, and sings two long

Airs, bewniling her plight.
In contrast: Buospa follows with Gh, what,

pleasure, Gh, wheal joy! j
Penritio next nerves himeell for the reseue:

by singing Afaate lo the tnaille
Presently Osx appears and Prorruto pro-

Soom they. are
singing Goag hve Bacchus, and Lang life tothe
mandens, the fair ones, the dark ones,

After this, Pepmi.o takes Ose off to bread,

and ther comes back to tell Belmont and
Blonds how he hae disposed of him, Betmosr
sings: When dhe feara of joy are flowing... —..

Finally Cossrance arrives, anid the two
pairs of lovers join in a long Quartet.

ACT IIL.
(An open spate before the Palace, with a view of

the self.)
Scewe T Tt is midnight. Betmwoxt and

Proprio are outelile the Palace, Pedrillo saya
he vill make @ tour of imepection, and lenves

Belmont, who sings On thee {place my sole

retrace,
After this Pepaiitro returns with the. news

that all i4 ready. He tells Belmont to go into»
comer whilst he gives the signal He aings
a Romance, fn Moorsh lands afar from home,

A wed wes captiveDept.
Soon CONSTANCE appoars af the window, but

at the moment of Gocape Osmor appear, with a
Negro Mute, who bas warned him.

Guarda arrive, the fugitives ara arrested.
OsMin sings a song of triamph.
Sense Ll. This sceut-ia in the Pache’s apart-

ment, whither the prisoners aro brought.
The Pacta finds that Belmont's fathor was

lus bitter enemy, aod sentences him to torture.
Constance and BecmoxT sing a duet, begin-

ning Oh, what a fate! What bitter anguish
(Belmont), and Cease, my beloved, cease from grief

aid anguizh (Constance).
At the end of this duct, Senm suddenly

relents, and, saying that be despises Belmont’s
father too much to adopt his methods of
treating an enemy, frees them all,

The Opera ends with a big Finale, in which
the four principal characters sing the praise of
the Pacha, Osmin grombles at his clemency,
and the Guards join in a general pwan.  

 I've just completed
arrangements where-
by I shall receive

£3,450 at age 55, and my
life is also insured for

£2,500.
£3450 -ab 65 Think of 4é, you men who

imaging Vol cainiot sare? And, mind yan,
Thaven't a dlatge income The margin betveen
income And nessssaty etpenditure iz. probably
nea Breater tii, if ks ‘erent Hk, Yours, But,

there 14 A Marg iti, Anelah ie oat of it thynd ; thonks

to the Sun of Conacda Iivestment-lnsinaca

Pian, Tam making sach sure finwncial provision
for my later years and securimg, algo, immediate
protection for my dependants,
Amel ita ‘allaeo airople: !

I make” my’ first depotit—an unmet. Tran

MALY Spire out of my ineome, Imrnerdiately
my bite is insured for £2,500, plas half of that

deposit. I -cantinue the depesita and each
year finds moa.richer man and my family

tter provided for—one-half of every deposit
being added to the ameunt of the policy.
And ot 55 yeursof age [ shall receive a cheque
from the Bun of Canada for £3,450, made up of
the Policy sum of £3,300 sudetimated profits
of £950; cor, if I then prefer, a guaranteed
income fordife-oi nearly £500, "
Then there's. the yearly aaving of Income Tax
to be remembered, for on this investment the
Government allows rebate, making the tran-
aMction & still more profitable one. I estimate
I hall savo well over £100 on Income Tax alone
during the tun of this-policy.

But that's not the whole sfory. Ii through
iliness or accident I become permanently unable
to follow any gainful ecoupation, the Company
pays my deposite for me and gives me £20 o
month until the Capital sum becomes dus !
Thia plan of Investment-Insurance can be
adopted at any age and for any amount.
The Son of Canada, the great Annuity Compiny.
which makes this opportunity for vou, haa mgets
of over £42,000 under gitict Government
RUpPOryisiGn...
Why not fill in the enquiry form and postit to-
day, so that we con send you, without obligation
on Your part, fall details anid specific figures?

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
oy _ CO, OF CANADA,
#5, Canada Howse, Norfolk: Street, London, W.C.2.

Amuming Tecan save and-deposit £..... por
ate coe Pleten send me—without obligation
on my part—full particulars of your investment
pan -—showing
1. What income or cash eum I shall receive in

retege es Ore (15, BL Ba 2‘hasires, re (15, a), aa ‘you

What sum will be automstically provided
for my family in the event-of my death.

4. How much income tax I shall save each
year,

4. In the event of total disability, how nach
éhall I draw monthly, ‘|

Exact date of birth. ....;
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By Radiofromthe Stars.
 

By Joseph H. Elgie.
HE presence of Mar, the Red Planet, -in

the evening sky has revived the talk of
“signala” being made from it. What the

“signals are, no one appears to have anyidea;
they are as unintelligible ae the credulity 1
thease who believe in them. They may he o
aort of Martian SO8 of they may simply be a

reminder that the senders can do with something
to relieve the drynesa of their planet—and
incidentally of themselves,

But on this occasion there is more than a hint
among the credulous that some of the mysterious

sigmals have their ongin far beyond the Red

Planet, far beyond the Solar Aystem, indeed.
Where else but among the stars ?

The Swiftest Messenger.

Let us, then, examine this amazing suggestion.
The stars, in the first place, are sana; each

in ite Way a8 much a sun AB is our own source

of heat and light. Therefore, they are no more
likely to be inhabited than ia our sun. Indeed,
we tan definitely assert thatthe etara are not

inhabited, from which it follows that an SO8
or any other signal cannot be tranamitted from
them,

Let 0s next, in view of the popular impression

bout these “signals,” consider the time ib
would take a wireless message to reach ua from
the stars. While a littl over a second would
suffice to bring one from the moon, about three
minutes from the present position “of Mara,
eight and a quarter minutes from the sun, and
four howrs from Neptune, the mostdistant planet
yet discovered in the Solar fystem, if would
take years for a message to come fromthe stars,
even from those which are our nearest neighbours.

That certainly does not sound like o paying
commercial proposition, The nearest star of
which our astronomers have certain knowledge
could not communicate with us in less than four
years, even if the message were dispatched this
very night, For the distance of this and other

stars ia not reckoned in millions of miles, but in
billions and a wirelese message, like other
messages, takes time for ita delivery And the
mesenger with which we are entrusting the
delivery is the awiftest. in creation—Light, «

mesenger ao ewift that in one second of time it
can 4pecd a distance equal to that of more than
SfVen Limes roundthe eorth,

An Immense Distance.

It is, however, when we come to consider the
general body of the stars that we meet with
distances which abeolutely stagger one with their

immensity.
There ia, for example, that exquisite golden-

hued orb, Arctaras, which may be seen low in the

north-west towards the end of summer. It is

easily found by continuing the downward-curve
of the Great Bear's tail.

We will auppoce that cur own instruments
were capable of sending a message cut to it and
that the reply were dispatched immediately.
Before that reply reached us, a period of no less
than eighty-six years would have clapaed.

The Constellation of Orion.

An Arcturian, News Bulletin, it is fo be
feared, would be just a ‘trifle out-of-date, It
would have been forty-three years on the way

to us, If the Arcturian wireless operator jush
had time to tell os that another star waa about
to collide with Arcturus, we should receive his
tragic message and eee the fare upinthe heavens,
as # reault of the collision, at the same moment.
The light-waves which had revealed to us the
awful doom of the Arcturiens, would also. have

brought the fatal message. Until that message

was received—cither visually or by wireless—we
ehould still see Arcturus shining planet-like
in the serene night-skies of summer.

If this is a staggering thought, how much
mor:-30- 18 that associated with the glorious
constellation of Orion, which will appear in

the cast-aouth-enst when the dark nights of
autumn arrive. In the upper left-hand corner
of that majestic figure there is a brilliant red «tar

named Betelgeuse. For “signals” to hare
been made from that star and received by “us
on earth they must-have left Betelgeuse one
hundred and fifty-five years ago: Of, supposing

we ourselves had signalled the star and been
answered, thatanswer could not reach the carth
in less than three hundred and ten years after we
had signalled in the firet place.

A Mysterious Signal.

Yet more overwhelming still is the thought of
rommunivating with or receiving a communica-
tion from that other brilliant Orion star named

Rigel, which is situated at the lower right-hand
commer of the constellatory figure. We wall aup-

pose that we first communicated with it and ashed

fora promptreply to besent, Weshould probably

bave been dead: nine hundred years before the
reply coukl pesibly have got here. fe
would be a“ mysterious signal” indeed to our
descendants.
Even that does not exhaust the remoteness

of the stare. Another mighty leap outward inte
pace can be taken from Rigel until a point is
reached which must make ‘even the most

optimistic wireless enthusiast shrink from con-
templating—and yet we can still be among the
stare, It isa point occupied by clusters of stars
from which if a wireless message of guficient
power had heen aent two. hundred thousand
years ago it would only be arriving now,

So when anyone talks glibly of “signals”
coming from the stars it is evident, for the
reazons (which are by no meana all) I have
endeavoured to set out that he does not fully
realize the sighificance of the positiond.~ And
while he iz disillusioned as to the atarry origin of

those mysterious sig nals" he has, I trust;

gained at lenat Boe idea of the awful immensity

of the universe in which he is privileged to dwell.

i

THE WIRELESS CHESS MATCH.

Positiox of Chesamen in the Wireless Chess
Match up to and inchading the move on
Thureday, July Fst.

White: Mr. E. E. Middleton (London).

 

    Black : Mr, W, Gibson (Glasgow).  

 

An Aid to Drama.
By a Playwright.

OT very long ago I heard a play of. mine
broadcast. from a station of the BBC. :

and that evening I was the proudest man in
London. Not, if you please, because: thousands
wore listening to my immortal lines and silently

applauding, but because, listening in the de-
tached way permitted by wircless reception, F
knew that [had written a good plav. Without

the glamour of the atage and the “dope” of

scenery and lighting effects, my littl story
remained poignant and effective,

Tho Essential Tesi.
Now that, believe me. is the sential fest of

con drama. Try to sit through Che Chia Chow
‘eit a bag over your head, and see if itis worth

anything without the pretty lights and the

fantastic ‘costumes. Lam pr‘pared to bet that
itis not, The effect of such a play aa Che Chin
Chow is not truly dramatic; it @ aimed, not ab
the intelligence, but at the senses,
since it cuts owt lighting and costume and
incense, broadcasting demands for it4 special
purposes playe that have in their words alone
the casential eiolf of drama,

This, I sngyest, ia. a great benciit conferred by
broadcasting on the cause of good art. For

many young artists are now writing plays
specially for the wireless medium, and lo!
they are prevented at the outaet of their careers

from falling inte the cheap stage-habite of the
eonventional theatre. The B.B.C, is not. jpre-
pared te eke out thin plota or vapid dialogne
with Digby hattens and wigs by Clarksen, For

broadcasting purposes, the play’is, firet, last.
and always, the thing. The playwright nvast
nowstand on his ownlegs,

Elaborate Stage “* Effects."
Which i¢ a very pood thing Inde! for the

drama, Every one who has written plays
and every ane“who has to read plarve knows jist
how easily shoddy and sloppy work can be made
to look “* just like real’ hy elaborate stage

direction and copious mechanical tricks. The
ailliceat worda ever given to a ally heroine may

be made to seem convincing if the electrician is

handy to flood the lady's figure in rose-pink
light. But that sort of thing will fof get across
the ether, Fesentially hollow words will ring

very, very hollow at the business end of a
etystal-sct. And nobody knows that better
than the dramatist !

lt is the tyro in playwriting who will benefit
most of all from the discipline imposed by
broadcasting conditions. The tyros weak spot
if invariably this tendency to elaborate stage.
direction and devise “ effects "—just because
that sort of thing is easier to attend to than the
hard graft of construction and dialogue. But
the wireless audience cannot be seduce! from
eancentration on the real play by the fact that
the hero emokes Egyptian cigarettes or that
the heroine has shingled hair. Fo the unhappy
tyro, writing for wireless purposes, will require
io take the trouble to write drama; for an
insidious templation is af last out of the way.

Testing Plays by Wireless,
All of which is a good ecg, a very good egg,

I do not hesitate to say that the efforta of the
B.B.C. in the direction of broadcasting playa
will assuredly help us all to improve what. the
critics call" the present condition of the English
Theatre.”
And this will not necessarily tend to deprive

the theatre-gocr of his legitimate plonsore in

fine sconery, pretty costumes and tricky
“effects.” But it will toml to.make for a
healthier reality m our plays. Let me sogpeat
that every play should be tested, in the first
place, over the wireless before an invisibly
audience. It would be a searching examination
for some of our “popular favourites.”

Whereas, :
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Art and the Wheel Element.
Wireless in Modern Life. By E. TEMPLE FURSEON, the Novelist-Playwright.
T may reaacnably be argued that there is no

invention of the ingenuity and energy of

man leat. hae ite place andl its purpose in the

scheme of things. Nature, which generation by
gentration we are all contriving to ignore, will
always be the well-spring of our actions. The
men who make machine-guns will have to use
them. The inventors of death rays will hare to
employ them for their purpose, Nature abhors
waste with all anch virility as she abhors a
vacuum, andin the end, with science conscripting
Nature to the service of warfare, we may well
exterminate the whole ‘of this civilization.
reducing this planet to a dead world, as dead as
the moon. Only the ultimate purpose behind
and beyond Nature herself ¢an fix this issue,
and it is not the object of this brief article to
enter inte apeculation as to that.

A Different Form of Amusement.

Broadcasting has become the common. pod

session of ua all, Wt is, as it were, the latest
aidition to maxlern life, and it becomes a
question as to what place it fille in that scheme
of things to which every one of us contributes
with « blind sub-consctousness that is inevitable
ae it is irresistible.
Those littl poles and wires on the tope of

countless houses in every neighbourhood testify
to the fact that broadcasting is supplying a
need that has been felt so long mainly by those
who have neither the means of enjoying expen-
sive amusements nor the energy needed to
farticipate In them after a hard day's work.
But this does not mean to me thatthe institution

of wireless ia going to aupply the same form of
amusement as is to be found in a theatre or

anywhere where the element of personality and
the quality of action and motion are casential to
the effect intended to be conveyed.

The Symbol of Machinery.
Tt ip the fault of these modern inventions of

acience that no sooner are they introduced to

the public than ther promoters believe it is
necessary to relate them to art to make them
attractive. Jt is only in eo far as photography
con depart from its conditions—as in certain
forms of printing which depend upon the per-
sonality of the photographer in his use of brush
and pigmenié#—that it approaches the distinction
of being art, And aa this can never wholly be
achieved by any principle which in essence de-

 

pends upon machin-
ery in any shape. or
form, it would appear
to. be 2 waste of time
in any who defend
its existence to*make
thie claim for it,

lt has been the
Fame with the
cinema. So jong os
it is inevitably de-
pendent upon o man
turning a wheel, it
will no more in
esaence be an art
than driving
notor-hus ‘or ar-
ranging colours by

means of a kaleido-
aoe,

And 60 also this is not the function of broad:
casting. Even when, as we are told to expect,
there may in time be added moving pictures of
t Hicesas speaking inte the transmitter, there will
alill, there will alwaya be the element of thie

wheel which here, being unacquainted with the
construction of a wireless set, | nee asthe aymbol
of machinery,

 

Mr. E. TEMPLE

THURSTOM.

Plays Porformad by Wireless.

Bui theatrical managers and those associated
with any of the arta that can be partially
transmitted by means of wireless, seen to
regard broadcasting as a natural enemy to the
art of the theatre, the opera and the concert.
in ‘this narrow vision of the inevitability of
everything that ia and the abhorrence of Nature
that ‘anything ehoulkl be wasted, [ seem ta realise
the essential place for broadcasting in modern
life.

[ have listened to a short play performed on

the wireless and it appeared to be conclusive

to me that the spoken word can never of itself
gonyey action, and without direct contact of
personality—as in the cinema—could never
usurp the interest of those who care for a play

upon the stage.
But there is in thia gencration and has been,

especially since the war, a thirst for knowledge
and understanding in all classes, more especially
amongst those for the convenience of distinction
called the “lower middle-class.” upon whose
houses I now so often see those littl: poles with

ee ee eee

their attachments of wire. And I have begun to
think that broadcasting, together with the
cinema, is one of the inevitable inventions of
man-for the spread of knowledge and the broad-
ening effects of education, Like the cinema, it

in a time and energy-saving contrivance whereby
those, tired with the streea of life as it is to-day,
can acquire that which ts worth knowing at the
slightest expense upon their powers of endur-
BIC,

The other day, when passing in the. train,

T saw a woman sitting in her back ‘garden, her
hands busily engaged with her knitting needles
and ‘the receiver on her head, listening. Ib
occurred to me then what a slight amount of
energy it was extracting from her and what an
indescribable ‘sav ing of time it must be if
what she was listening to was worth while =~

The Theatre's Complaint.

You camiot take your knitting to a theatre

and enjoy a play. The whole ittterest and every

moment must be given up to it if even the slight-
eat meaning it containg ie not to be Jost.
But with broadcasting you can sit in your back
garden without the trouble of running for a
‘bos or waiting in a queue and make a whole
suit of clothes while you are absorbing a form
of education which in the end only increases in
numbers those interested in art. For no art
can be enjoyed without the mind that equipped
for its appreciation.
The theatres: complain of the audiences they

get. The managérs weep and gnash their teeth
when they put on a goml play that fails by
very reason of its intelligence. And here I fancy
that broadcasting and the cinema are servants

of music and the play—if service is not a
derogatory thing in this life where we are all
aervants to the inevitable scheme. =

An Essential Need.

The mere existence of broadcasting is a proof
of its essential need, and the populanty to which
it has attained is a sign of that fatigue of the

present generation, so tired that it cannot learn
for itself, so engaged with the complicated
affairs of life that it has no time to educate
itecli, but still willing and eager, if It can con-
tinue with its knitting im the back-garden, to
hear the best that it can be told.
 

 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE,

My own view of the broadcasting business

ig that the basis of it must be broadened, says
Mr, Gilbert Frankan, the well-known noveliat.

Personally, I should like to have big debates

in the Howse and any really important political

apecohes broadcast to the general prublic.

With regard to the musical side of the pro-
gramme, | think it should be particularly
devoted to British music. I often wonder
whether the Broadcasting Company have

realized the enormous potential azect they have
m our national advertisers, and feel quite
certain that thia side of their undertaking could
be developed both to the amusement and the
interest of the public.

Tt seems to me, too, that if public listening
siations were cetabliehed in various places,
such oa railway stations, where our modern
civilization demanda tedious waite, it would
please those who are detained, encourage fresh
subscribers, and generally stimulate the busi-
TBag,

  
| ds BEETLE TO BROADCAST. |

Tue Dor Beetle}

will “broadcast” |

from the London|

Station on August |
hh at 7.1) p.m, |

during the Talk on|

Dor Beotles hy Mr. |

Hugh Main, B.ec.,

FR, ; |

This photograph

shows the Beetle

about. twine ifs)
it |

THE DOR BEETLE. natural sine, |

 

 

   
Few people have the smallest idea of the

interige joy that. wireleas gives to. people in
the outlying districts of this coantry and the
outlying countries of the Ermpire.”"—Sir E.
MARSH ALL-Harr.  

THE FIRST RADIO WORLD'S FAIR.
Tut First. Radio World's Fair ia to be held in

New York City from September 22nd to 28th,
and is attracting the serious attention of the
radio genivecs of the world, and scores of them

are preparing to introduce their latest inventions
at the coming exposition,
There will be nt least three different instru.

ments designe for the purpose of radiocasting
photographs in motion, Several Continental
inventors will display new inventions of a most

unusnal character.
Half-a-dowen recognized wireless engineers

are now busily engaged trying to perfect
eystems for radioing pictures, and the managets
have high hopes of being able to broadenast the
world’s first programme of “Radio Motion
Pictures” on the opening night of the expo-
aitioT,

Exhihition booths of elaborate coneiniction
will fll both tig buildings, to which there will be
but one admission charge. Tho most attrac-
tive feature programmes imaginable will be
ataged every afternoon. and evening.
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B ...H.

Radiola
Wireless Sets

The surrounding pictures and appended details
cover practically the complete range of B.T.H.
Radio apparatus. All sets and accessories bear the
B.T.H. monogram—the sign of perfect reception.

A.—Radiols Bijou Crystal Set.
Pace tctidiey wie wet oF. 400g

CET Hoachphentaee w La lO

B.—Radicla Cryzial. Sat (Modal
Ako Pitoe: becidiiigt ote pet cal
4000 chen Hradphonce £4 18 oO

C.—Radiola I, Valve-Crystal Sel
ali HAT. bre battery. Poco
lnetieding? ome act of $000 chin
Headiphones, 1 ES Valve and LT.

Battery oan «= 11 0 0

D—Radiole Il. Seli-conidlaed Tw

Valve Set with HT. aid LT, Dee
‘Hathertes.. Price Lieclodinge 2 ES
Valves, HOT. al TT) Batberies:
Bt) aie set of 4000 ohm Head:

Pphutics ai +» £231'0 6

E.—Radiola Il. Tiece-Valve. dry
battery Set arith oeeli-contalesd

Lata Speaker. Price incloding  

HT. and IT, Dey Batteries, §
Valves add one wet of 4000. oli,

Headkinisc i 250. 2 oO
a

F.—B.T.H.. Leud Speaker,
FueLL,  Prike cin
rE og ga ee

G.—B.T.H. Loud Speaker,
Ferm Lh. Pro one
pieie =o. ints — £E 6 O

H.—8.T.H. KR Tree Valve.
12 @O43 amps, Price’...

I,—8.T.H. BS Type Valve.
O06 mnps, Price .. £110 @

4.—-B.T.H. 54 Troo Valve.
Tiss. Pree. £116 6

H.—8.T.H. Unit Amplifier.
Fann A rite: i. EP Boe

L.~8.T.H. Headphones.
Mohit Price wa £1 8 oO

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
(hafesalz Only)

orks:Coventry. Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, London,
Ww.

Sole Agents for the Mua and Gremophene Trade =

Pre ry

THE MURDOCH TRADING COY.,,
69 & 61. Clerkenwell Road,

London, E.C. 1,

oie

fAoover ler, 1924,
=
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A Day in the Life of an Indian
CLLO, children |

lam eure that you will like onr talk
the week. Tt as all about the ehildren who

live in for-avay: Lidia and ih-was piven from
London recently by a very un—the
Ri. Hon. Bronvas Bast ri.

a th a a

PTS

lt ws only ceven in the morning, vel overy-

body is upin Poondi in South-Tee The children

ace astembling in the echoolhou, a prev,
thatched building with mud walls, The master
is holding « sort of inquiry, A biggish boy
has just brought in a amall fellow, looking scared.

‘Where did you find him ?" askthe maeter,
“ He was in his house, Ayya, crying. anawers

the hig bov.
a Why wie he orving ? ;

“Tis father hac
which is the price of
yeaterday, °
“No wonder; them ia no money anywhere

in this bad season. I suppose I cant sell my
books now,” Then, turming to, the captive, he
ahys t—

When You're Laie for School.

“You are late and niust be punished, Gopal.
What is your murhber in the order of arrival ¢”

‘Kighteenth, Ayva."’

Seventeen “fopus” is the master's detree:
A lopy ia a penabexercise. You crogs your arms
on your breast, hold the right ear hy the left
hand and the left ear bev the right hand, then.
keeping the lower parts of the legs straight, sit
down steactily Tint) the thighs are in fe

with them, and ihen stand up again. The
onitor stands by to cee that the criminal cloes

properly.

This ie the time-honoured way of onforcing
punctuality. The first comer goes free. The
reponed basi fo make one pwr

and 20 on,

him two aniins,

the book you sold lim
refuse

eneh fens

hope, the third

1 iF a.

SABO STOPS A THIEF. _
By E. W.LEWISLEWIS.

—

 

HE people whe
lived in Prim-

rose Conrk werg

poot, butthey used
to whisper -some-
Times anbonge then+
aclves and savy that

Grandfather -Hop-
kins hat * pots of
money.” Ae never
anna to pened
anything + and. so

his. neihbouwrs
tolled him an” * td

miser.””

boa “He ‘“keepe. it

said one,

 

pndler the mnabieeds”*

“Or in an old hag under the floor,” «aid
another,

Now it wasquite true that Grandfather
Hopkins worked very hard. He was never so
happy a8 when he owns busy with o fret-caw or
a paint-pot, and mever noticed how the tine
passed. He was usually Inte for his meals.
So Liza's father, who had been killed in the

war, but who, whem he was alive, had always
been clever withhis fingers and fond of doing
things, had rigged up an electric bell in the
shed.

Sabo: had often heard Mra, Hopkina «#ay,

" Now, Liza, lay the cloth and ring your gran.
father up, eo that he'll get hia soup nice and
warn.”
And Lisa would press a button which was-on

the sire of the window-frame and the bel!  

245
 

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

The achool oett onto full Mos of it

work i¢ simple. The senor and janior
repeat thio Jeseons together. Sometimes the
monotony is varied by diviaton into tera sides,

=TLE.

hiratre

The first aide leads olf with @ *: os A “The

second, follows with #2 ig "Thre thret

carrica on, bi Gide 18. Sock goer on mo

till ‘the fi Haws litre:

mts becorie hones.
menial arithmetic & done hy. the

Prenoe poe hove. Wither slabe OF paper they

can multiply 85 hy T7, work out the cost of
feeding 679 peraons af one anna, four pice
per head, ond distribute the land of a family

among 256 co-sharera

A Hard Taskmaster,
In hue twelfth year Gepal's parcnte take him

to aa English school in Tanjore. Gopal is now
a well-prown lad, and being brainy, finds it
possible to devote a grent deal of his time to
play, His father. however. has become a bard
taskmaster, One morning, having to finish a

match at marbles before school, Gopal was up
early and busy at that great occupation, when his
fether appeared with a tender branch of the

tamarind tree, which is the Indian equivalent
of the birch. The other fellows ron away to the
river forawimming, anc Chipal took his thrashing,

till very little was left of the tamarind branch.
Gopal gat awhile at tee bowke, bomoaning hig
det, Gl he tarnedd mound and-eaw thet his father
had gone away, Therefipon he threw down his
books and rejoined his playmates, who rallied

him on his punishment, asking how many tama-

tremenivos shout

and taeir thin

Same fine

breath

rind fraite be had consumed, andl what their

facta wus dike.

The river was high and not too wide. Many

people were hathing in the sheltered part of
the ford which was solidly built, The boys
hegan to jump tlown inte the water near them
from the parapet wall about 12 fect high. In

would ring down in the shed, and Grandfather
Hopkins would toddle up the yard.
Sato had thowgelt whit a wonderfitl thinthat

hell was, and once be hud rane it jist to see for

himself how it worked, much to the dingust of
Graivifather Hopkine, who came hanrving inte
the hows half-an-hour too soon for his tes.

lt wae also true that the old men kept. his

money in the house, for he would not trust tt
out of his own keeping.
One nivht; Mra. Hopkins and Lisa had gone

tothe pictures, and the old man was working in
the shed by the light of a candle. Sabo had
been loft in charge, and was sitting in bis: osual

place 4t the kitchen-window,

All at once he heard foutsteps on the landing
ovtside, and o noise as if someone were trving to
fita key in the lock. The next moment the door
openéd silently, awl a- man glided in, with a
cap pulled down over his eyes and a sear! muffled
round hia neck: He closed the door softly

belsinwt thin.
abo did not know who if was, but somehow

he felt that he was not a nice man, He carrivil
an electric torch, which he flashed round the

room, and, secing the supper that was lan upon
the table, he helpect himself, and went about the
kitchen munching aml flashing his Tyht inte
EVOTy COPE,

Sabo thought that he wes a very rude man ;

and he felt thet he had no business to eat up
| .jza’s- supper.
Then he thought of the bell.

until the man's back was. turned,

He water

nl then,

standing on tip toc, he prossed the button aa
hard as he could,
A fow. momenta later. there were footsteps
(Coutenucd of the foot of th: wiet colts.)

 
 

 

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

Child.
India the jump ih mot taken like a dive, ut
the boy descends erect. with the Jega-so eros
ns bo form's wert of chair witti da cavity between.

Through this cavity the displaced water riaca

in a vertical column growing bigger and bigger
and then falling in « shower all round, very

pleasing to the eye, but wetting the hair of those
near, Jt takes some practice to jamp with

safety ond effect, and some clumsyfellows can

never hat if,

That day Gopal and his friends took several
‘imps, and made themschves thorouchly di-

arepable. An elderly gentleman threatened to

cateh Gopal and make an example of him. Im-
mediately they dived and cheared half the
river before their heads reappeared above the
water. They had to lond at a ford much lower
down, Much time was thus lost, aod when
Gopal reached home to eat his- breakfast before

foing to. achool, his father was oxceciingly
angry and ordered him to go away without
fiend,

In class Gopal was not at his beat, being both
hungry and rebellious at heart, When lunoch-
time came, someone told him his mother was

waiting outside for him with food, boiled rice,
dohl, mashed banana, sweet curds, and pickles.

An Unlucky Game.
School closed at fire in the evening, having

begun at ten in the forenoon, with uo reloxation
or games between whilee, Twilight is very brief
in South Indian, and as Copal had to go some
distance, he gonerally made haete at the end of
schoal. Having pot away their books, he and his
friends would ‘go to the common pround of the
Wille and play games-till dark, The wary home

wat bheguiled by leapfrog, Fach one, aa he

came to the frond of the company, would bend,
not te low, and. the others would clear him,
one hy one, by putting a gentle palm on his hack.

Gopal and two or three others, being light
and apringy, would occasionally stiffen the came.
The front hoy would not bend, but stand erect,
one foot well in front of the other, wirile his
comrades, placing their hands on his shoulders,

would rise above his head and come down on
the other side. To-day one of theso matea of
Gopal suddenly sat down plump at the moment
that Gopal, having taken. the trae above his
head, was about to leap forward. So the
poor fellow came down heavily, face foremost.
He had several bruises, some of which bled.
When he got home his mother saw Gnpal's

tell-tale i learned the story wid gave him a
good awash, applying oi) to the injured parts,
They: agreed that the father should not kmow,
and long before he réturmed home Gopal had
got tila bed and fallenBeleep,
  

(Continurd from fe premonr column. }

on the stairs, and Grandfather Hopkins came in.
The mag pushed him roughly against the table,
anil ditappeared, hangmyg the door behind him,

When Grandfather Hopkins recovered hum-
ecl{, he lit the lamp with trembling hands ; and,
seeing the kitchen all upset, ho knew who the
visitor had been, “‘ Thiet, thief!" he cried,
and hurried away into the bedroom, piping in a
thin voice: “* My money! My money !"

But when he came back imto the kitchen he
had-a heavy litthe:-bag in one hand and a pouch
in the other ; and he sat duwn at the table under
the light of the lamp, and counted his treasure.
Aa he did-so, he began to chuckle, for all was
cute.
Then he looked up and saw Sabo.
* You rang that bell,” he said.
" Yes, I did." Sabo replied.
* Gord little man!" chuckled the ult fellow,

and patted Rabo on the back.
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BRITISH MANUFACTURE.
(RAC womped |
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Manufactured ot Slough, Backs, by

BRANDESLIMITED,
2%, Regent Street, London, W.1.
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Telephone - Moayfar 42708-4209.

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.

Branch (lfices;

Thar cds OLAShoy, EMSBao

Seumntasierda. Mosher. Litem

Biackhoon. NewerAstin, Camorr,

LaLa EdLae Bursron.
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Resull of

16) years"

experience.

65 in the shade !
Grandpa's sixty-five but he still finds an active appreciation of

the good things in life. In the shade, out on the lawn, you
will find him deep in a deck-chair, the silk handkerchief
covering his sunburnt countenance gently rising and falling,
and subject to occasional violent disturbance on the incursion
of a fly. But Grandpa will be “wide awake when “2 LO”
commences hostilities—he likes the companionship of a“ Brandes ” .
and the tobacco-jar near at hand. These famous headphones,
so strong and clear of tone, bring the broadcast programme
with enjoyable efficiency. Try “Matched Tone”—your Dealer
has them.

CMatched ‘Tone .
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones—=
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Aug. Ird.

SUNDAY, August Jrd.

Sahwaaay Prograniniea So, franc london,

 

MONDAY, August 4th, and
WEDNESDAY, August 6th.

3.50-4.50.—Band of the Eximnedim Palais: de

Dare,

f.0-6.0,—CHILDRES'S CORNER,

7.0 onrands.— Programme 8.8) from Dondon.s

TUESDAY, August 5th,
4L0.—CHILDRES'S CORNER.

0-7, 3) Programme: Sui. from JLaneorn.

0-7.45.—Me. TSOBEL JAMIESON on
© Yoechting, i

6.0-11.0.—Programe: 8.8. from London.

THURSDAY, August 7th, and

SATURDAY, August Sth.
§ak-G,0,—$CHILDRESR'S (GORNER,

7.0 enwards,— Programme &.8, from London,

FRIDAY, August 8th.
2.30-4.30,— Band of the Dunedin Palaw de

Lhiae.

h.0-.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. ond NEWS,

3.8. Jrem Jonata.
Mr. H, E. POWELL JONES. 3.28.. fran

London,
Local News.

7. a-.0.—Interval.

§.1.—Lady MARGARET SACKVILLE, in a
short Recital of her own Poetry, 4.8.

fo tlasgoio and Aberdeen.
CARMA DAA(Sopranc}.

MARY McKENZIE: (Solo Violin).
REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bass),

4.30 (approx.). Reginald Whitehead.
“The Okb Superb “from *“' Songs of the
Baaees (. Villters Stanford (1)

“Tam a Roamee™ «oe an Jifenvalalesoin

4d, Mary MeRenzie.
Benen: in Ge ea Saas Aaetioeeit

ipa Bongbaa alka OWernige- Tagior
“ Romande, Op. 28 ica ieces s Svendsen

8.55, Carma Preah.
"When I am Cad in Earth")... Purcell
“Qne Fine Dey ™ (“ Madama Butterfiy ")

Precis

fi
—
é

=
a

6.5 Reginald Whitehead.
BRaenit., “IT Rage, 1 Melt,

TL Bet tsa rn ae (" Acie’ and :

Aria,0 Buddier than Gadaten *")

the Chery "i .2.005. Handel (1)

0.15. Mary Alc hoence.

“ Canzonebte yy tee eae DAmbrosio
* Largo et Vivace " Marcelle, arr, J, Salinian

“ Bercense Romantique " «» Areeder

f.0. Carma Daa,

“Faery Bong(* The Immortal Hour‘)
Rutland: Boughton (14)

“The Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn ™
Herbert Oliver (8)

$.40. Reginald Whitehead.
“© ta Palermo ” (“1 Vespri Siciliani ™)

Ferdi

47. Carma Daah.
G Sos of Scottish Sangs.

* Willie's Hare and Willie's Fair"
* Stepien- Hornet collection

“The Gallant Weaver
“The Spinning Wheel"
“Jock o Hozeldean ™

16.0:—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. from Londen.

Topical Talk.
Local News.

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: G. L. Marshall.

s+cteees Selle

 

A qumber against « musical item indicates the mame
er A hey Hat ef publishers will be found on
Boge £37.  
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BOYLE’S
PATENT

WATER
HEATERS

provide

ALL HOT WATER
for bath or sink WITH
OR WITHOUT GA

Single -models; from foc Fors se" 7
ey full Models are nra-t45/4 work on especial ="... Bees

ee tehiche can +Vided with rubberstals a i 7

be run from the bath- pea ‘ 5 ee
room. lighting) or, if } 2 oe ence 3
no, gis, Will work on te edae

Primus Stove, provide | ed
a bot bath in 20 to

ou Wihuies.

 

a

i
al

They are part-
able and can be
od over the

an «all. day,

and transferred
to the bathroom:

whee reqpoired.

poeeesssss== Tl serie. Doubta inckels
4 : Troms. 4 DOs.
« Coll ana sia | ange ke & either

wo. foe fing
or two Primgs
Stove, provide
fi fhoot: bath dn

10 i015 min,

The safest ond moat common-sense method af
providing het water ever invented,

C. BOYLE & Co.,
Patentees[.1), Lisle Street, Leicester
Square, Wi Flegent 4/84,  

  THE SUMMER SET.
For the river, tennis-party or ony other

open air function the Lyrianette is the ideal
entertainer.

The first portable receiver of its kind it
is still the acknowledged outdoor loud-
apenker set.

Complete with loud-spesker, D.E. valves,
and all batteries fitted into polished
mahogany case.

Price 2 walve B.B.C. wave lengths,

19 Gns.
Herite for beafiel ALI free on app licalion,

Caiziogm: ALT. Jree on ‘requesl.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE S5T., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C2.
*Pbome: Hegent 2HES-8, Telegrams: “Inetredio, Lordan,"'
Sorthern Depd—it, Bopeoed Aveeno, MAROWRETER } Tiniy

Howse, Commercial Street, LEEDS,

a  
 

  
 

J.B.J.

LONDONderry

CALLINGto all STATIONS
from

ABERDEEN to BOURNEMOUTH
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to BROADCAST the fact that owing
to HIGH TENSION the button-holes. in. neck-
bands of shirts get broken, and OSCILLATING
of the collar nates the Front, and ATMOS.
PHERICS may have caused them to fade, Once
the Lady of the House observes any of these
TIME IGNALS, to prevent Hubkhy from
becoming a LOUD SPEAKER don't EARTH

them, bot SWITCH THEM OVER: TO
LONDONdery where you can have New
BANDS and Cuffs pur on and New Fronts
RELAYED. LISTENERS’ IN will
find this a BIG
BENifit,

    

  

     

 

co,| ss igaestan re i i pL
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Treble the life of poor shicts,

 

 

 

 

 
 fF FO¥, FETE: Te thiek Ubot fer pears. theengk dealies,

] ee eeaeDY Le apiece an operatic performs |
FAL POCA oS OEP> Vom ten eal ActaiON Deering Aid

ree, dhony'h pet T j
BOF. So! Yee—l heave fone for aoyeer, at] di haa mee Lhe

wrk 4 dierent piace oo oie.

TESA: T kee Ube,” Towne one mypeell ones for bee ree
Siting @lee wool! hare enothlel me tn ied ir iern as @
rfl! of male, baitgetty ech eolerén) Hedy at aerial
eatin chet | eetuelly decree] uy pepeiato durin
a

ALY. BL? Ae have en pecorered nevmal eayiner pew 7
TE A! Vee, qed tho heed got een for Be roeON

T dee. die 2ence, Hippies thal poy oemal bearing ould
ever Aare retrrmel.

(Pidtnsa asia. caenianidsiidendiisananemias pippiespisessiqenicseet ey

3 WIRELESS.
S deonmths Hearn Alte art aa wonihertal dor wireiees an 9
D for cine ecco—ioel a great fact about them ip the +
l eay Chey Bene yor pore) hearing, Free ‘tert atl 5
0 Gtting, vile. thlgation, Ww the. poiet way. to joies =
2 them, (Gall ah cor tue) Cicer at Btmod 1, Bag & +
{Ameen the Peden of lorieeoriog et. Yemleley,
1 The Maliple AnSSON fe detetied in the Crtilerepce
t Hells of the Brith Empire Eschibisim, -

62b, Acousticon Howss,18, Hanover Gtreet,
Regont Street, London, W.1. Felephowe: Maylalr iso.

Branched in all priscipal towne.

     

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

 ‘TUNGAR RECTIFIERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE

|

    
 

“AN. INJUNCTION WITH COSTS AND DAMAGES  
res the 4th July, 1924, in the High Court of Justice,

Chancery Division, Mr. Justice Tomlin,in the action of 
THE BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON CO., LTD.,

| (Plaintiffs)

V.
THE CITY ACCUMULATOR CO., |

(Defendants)

   granted an injunction against the said CITY ACCUMULATOR
| Co., restraining them from infringing THE BRITISH

THOMSON-HOUSTON COMPANY'S registered. Trade Mark

| “TUNGAR” and from passing off goods not of THE
| BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON COMPANY’S manufacture or '

merchandise as or for the goods of THE BRITISH THOMSON- .- |
HOUSTON CO., LTD, together with damages and costs. 
a

:

Legal proceedings will be brought against
Infringers whether importers, sellers, or users,
to restrain them from unlawfally using
the said Trade Mark “ TUNGAR.”  

IssuedAgs The British Thomson-Houston (o., Ltd., Crown House , Aldwych,

“hander, WC:2.
Zia
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Aug. 3rd.

SUNDAY, August 3rd.
0-530) ;aa: } Programmes SB, from London.

MONDAY, Aug. 4th, TUESDAY, Aug. 5th,
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 6th, and SATURDAY,
Aug. Sth. ;

4.0-3.0.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Pictore House,

6. 20--8.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards.—Pragranune SB. from Jondan.

THURSDAY, August 7th.
4.0-5.1.—Station Pianofortea Trio.

h.30-0.15.—-CHILDREN S OORNER.
7.4) onwards,—Programme 8.8, frown London.

FRIDAY, August 8th.
4,0-5.0.—Gaillard and hie Orchestra, relayed

from. the Scala. Picture House,
6.30-6.15.—CHELDREN'S OORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.

SoB. from. Londen,
Mr. H. E: POWELL JONES.

Leonean.

Lown Nenra

Nights with Famous Composers.
JOHANNES BRAAMS [PSs3—-1897 1:

Under the Direction of J, E. WALLACE,
Mus. Doc., 4A.RCM,, FORA.
DORIS BARROW (Soprana}.

HELEN ANDERTON (Contralto},
J. Rh. ABRAHAMS (Tenor),
VIVIAN WALEER {Bass}.
GEORGE AlLL ({Hantone).

ISABEL MeCULLAGH(Violin-and Viola).
MARY McCULLAGH (Violoncello).

W. S&S. YORKE (Horn).
Dr. J. E. WALLACE (Piano).

 

5.8, from

7.20) Violin, Horn and Pianoforte,
"Hom" Trio, Opus 40.

8. Helen Anderton.
“From Where the Upland Towers " (Von
Waldbekrinzer Hothe Feldeincamkeit).

“The Sandman.”

“ Eternal Love * (Von Ewiger Liche).
$.20.—Voral Quartetie and Ping: 11 iapsy

Songs.
8.45. De. JE. Wallace.

“ Ballade Wo,. 1."
“To termes"

“ Waliz in A Flat.”
Troa for Viola, Contralio and Fiana.

“ Longing at Rest” (Gestillte Sehnsucht).
* Wirgin's Cradle: Song" (Geistliches. Wie-

geriliec }.
#.15.—Love Songs (Liebealieder)—Walizes for

Vocal Quartette and Pians,
Nog. 1, 2, 5, 6;°8; 3, 10, 1), 12,13, 15,

14,. 18.
0.40,—Helen Anderton and George Hill (Duets),

“The Wun and the Knight.”
“The Coquette and her Lover.“
“The Streamlet Flows Onwainds."'
“Tha Huntaman’s Farewell,"

liL6.—WEATHER FORECAST AND NEWS.
S28. fron London,

Topical Talk.
Local News.

16,30.—Tinoe in (-Minor for Violin, “Cello, and
Piano.

10,45.—Cloas diovan,

Announcer: A. Cecil Pearson.

 Dh

eeaaeeea

| JOHN HENRY
AT THE SEASIDE

Do not miss his

amusing arhicles in

TIT-BITS
EVERY WEEK.
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CLOG everybody! Tho. ta Gnela- Fellows cabling.
Fohave ‘not the pleasura of ckaowing’ you all
personally, aod yet we seem to be old” intends.

Do. you. remember the days. when tha obliging gentle-
man froin Wreer-rittle uysed to: give us concerts? That
wat in the pre-B, Bae, days. Only a cowple of years aga,
but whatoa lot of worer has. flewed under the bndge sine
then! Even in those days the Fellows Works wire manu-
gacturing and cxperimenting hard—bad been for some years.

he one. could quite sce how. Broadeasting would turn out,
or what ivpe of set you would demand. Tt seemed) fairly
cetiain that you woukl mead apparatus which would pive
really good results ond be simple to operate, dnd yet wa
invest, above all, keep the cot tow by cutting owt all

“ gadgets " of expensive finishing processe,
Put in a scotence, oor policy was

“Quality apparatus at Low Cost.”

We have heen working on that policy for two seasons, and
the job. we are now hiving to keop pace with vour demands
weve; that. when we decided upon that policy we wero
wilding cven better than we knew,

By the way, are you taking one of our “ Portable Three”
Sets away on your holidays? I will gladly send you an
strated folder about it. on request. Meanwhile bere are a
jew details. :

 

THE. PORTABLE
THREE.

A completely seli-oonta ined 3-yalyve
eet requiring no aerfal, earth wires,

ofr eeogiulators,

Mriee (Headphoo In-
Oude) ewes » fis d 7

In, Real Cowhkle Cose., TS Guivead,

Margi Tad saa ceeene arya

 § Marconi DE.) Valves

Adve. of The Fellows Magneto Ca, Lid. Pare Royel. London, 8.12

HEPHPERESSEHTEESSEES 1 e4-
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“Broadcasting” fakes
— LL eee eee ERKELEY Comfort ts broadcast throughout the entire

i ld country and has indeed added to the greeater enjoyment of
wireless by providing ideal conditions for “ histening-in."" What
can be more delightful than to rest in the luxurious deep-seated
comfort of a Berkeley and “listen-in" to the broadcasting
concer ts and the wireless news?
The universal popilanty of the Berkeley increase: day by dar Kivery chair: purchased
is an clogient iuivecate of Berkeley Comfort: and Quality. it makes & Circle: of new
Sidkide wherever it goes. Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of the
preatest durability; Berkeleys are the finest choir value ever offereey

is the Easy Chair LOOSE COVERS ‘i?ii Zour Beh
with the Largest SsseMsaesrh2Fae ie/é.

Sale intheWorld,-: rvsngs tie.Seat po Peartucnat: FewN
(ilead. | Tite BERKELEY&hie “antl aiealr ak, aie

  

   

  

  
    

        

  

 

Loner. aiea npr ek anh stats

THE BERKELEY JUNIOR ia. the baork,. peat, and. front ediae: Fisld; Perreacl

6 dinstferted on jboAy the Same prinaa a ths ashi| ugehektered ATs+an rire at7) etal i
4 Borkaboy, with: ches arinat bt re ‘at, back, inal) foot ami Gt uble barddere Front Che eit oho hes an eT
hl elite itu itt gis ‘fa, thon in a ec and D indepe naleatl “Front eupe, w hicCh adds: eroatly be the 5

Soe specially Suitaile ot esSitral fix She chair ged resilie cal ue ape lias.      

   
   

    

      
    
  

 

  

7

2 67/ 6 ztLodees Pacast BO]“ae
SOLDa ee MONEY-BACE PRINCIPLE, Soon after mceipt Htaal
ay tat wy bend the Frerkeles osHewcmeeyJuniorCe BES!

RA, ane‘atbsanditwaaetansetl i npmeee—area fee Wien

in find ode well nefinga! counr! mercer bn fal pe

ra won, WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—POST FREE. /m

ey weH. J. SEARLE & SON,Ltd.|
— é. Manufoctoring Upholsterers _

al est) 70-78, OLD KENT RD., LONDON,S.E.1, Gate
Wert End Showreame:

133, Victoria Street, Westminster, 5.W.1.

and af The Arcade, High Street, Croydon.

 

    Berkeley Junior

 

 

*" London calling the British Isles! **

EXCELDA|

| HANDKERCHIEFS
| Two Gold Medals Awarded
| A Special Fabric Just like Silk
| Genuine and Reliable _

Made in All White #,Szecia!
iis

Coloured Borders Al! Hemstitched

| for Ladies, Smal! Gents,

| Medium Gents, Large Gents
A Good Article will tell its Own Story

Not expensive

See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

| * SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.

 

FIT
FOR ANY RECEPTION
ideal for daily use

HOME and
COLONIAL
BEST TEA

HOMEsCOLONTAL
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Plymouth Pronyamme:
Week Beginning Sunday, Aug. ird.

SUNDAY, August ord.
3.0-6.90, 9
2.40. 10.30, /

MONDAY, August 4th.
hat30. CHILIBRES'S CORNER.
7-12.0,— Programme 8.8, from Jondon.

TUESDAY, a Sth, to THURSDAY, 7th,
a SATURDAY, 9th.

2.90-4,20.-Savcy Picture Howe. Orchestra:
Musien! Director, Albert Hosta,

6,d0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards.—Progranune S.B. from. London,

f FRIDAY, August &th.
1.40 1.0.—Sawoy FPicturs Howe Orchestra :

Muancal Director, Albert Hoste.

4,40--6.30._-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

71.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.

Programmes Fi, Jrom sod

pa
ri

       
           

   
     
   

 

 

 

  

 

    

# SB. from London.

ur, HB. E.- POWELL JONES. 8.2. from
Faun,

Local “News: ae

ee5 i eonscree ss os fe ag vevd ——

SEEPS QUAR. a3 E i TINTSoeee CT
CLADYS BALL. (Contralta}, =
WILL PARSONS (Tenor}. — HE MULLARD DULL

WILL STRAWBRIDGE (Baritone). = > é ab
WINIFRED BLIGHT (Solo. Viaton- = FILAMENT ORA was

colo}, — 1 cert,WATE: RALibd: Wearstins): = designed to Serve the same

FRED CAVENDISH (Entertainer), Ei} general purposes as the famous
a0, Marion ‘Smale. — QORA, but supplied by ordinary

| Valee-Oapring sl acssvacctanentSapelimibalt — h ‘

| Beps Qoartetie. — ary atter ies.

Song Cycle, “The Pasing Show “ — > 7 =
- Herbert Oliver (8) =} [tis robust in construction and

Winifred Bligh. — Sea a

" Bercense da Jocelyn ™ ........6..c0. otand — yes be easily recognised by the =

Second Tarantella ....0.2..¢....0+1.. «Popper Fe oblique setting of the anode. =
Florence Edgar. —- =

G ereJune " eer it) r+ Acs detector the DF, ORA EE |
“The Pipes of Pan ™........Liene! Monckton = : =SY genumieraies a Wee Fe requires only. 20—30 anode —

oeasceees = volts, and as amplifier up to —
Bool oe airy) iT) = 4 ce —

“ Flow We Saved tha Barge ie = TOO anode volts, Aretng clear =

weesee Clarke (13) =} loud-speaker volume. =

~ Farly One Morning ™ Pt oGertiin = a= ==

j ‘The Sweetest Flower iba Blows r — Write for leaflet Va, ; ila, _—

' Hizwley = Dept. R.T., for further infor- =
Marion &mle. =

Tibteebasin lasseassstvesipemmeslneds spans Chopin = avon on this useful receiving
Caprice No. 2. eee eee Yor£ Boicen 7

Will Parsons. =
es My Dineaime = Se el en ena ene the Canad =

" The Young Warrior ” ...c.scctc000 Burleigh “ll   
Winifred: Blight.

" Romance sans Porober™ .......... Parrdaff

Bpanish Domes (Vrte) siccsi ck eee cee . Popper
Will Straw bridge. or OF. ec

“ Hungarian Melodies” ,,,,...,.........Morbay
} na PassingaeePurcell G C forParied NR

The Kew REGINALD NEWCOMBE:

Addrese—" The Bincrma anc Edueation."'
Fred Cavendish,

* Bhe Made Mo Do le"... Weston and Lee (7)
“The Caretaker” .cccac.€. J, Winter (7)
“At somerset PairssWeston and Lee (7)

Bepea Quartetia,
* Oh, Honey, Aly Honey Pantation Song

ant Chor)gentCont) THE -MASTER- VALVE

 
  Schersa in FFlat Mimor ....32...Paronkloon

10.0 onwards.—Programme 8.8. from London, Advert. of Tihs SMCSSiete Vaim Co., Led, (Dept, B.7")}, NightingaleAatbvriainie CRsenanicks aceate Works, Nightingale Lane, Balam, 8.W.12. ced

PEER int < routdcal ite Siie BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING

uk

Sespei, A hey Bat of publishers will be canna AVENUE 14, BAY 13, " 
 



 

be choclutely unequalled for lowd reception md

_ ee,

' TESTIMON eS:

Te

Te

a ae —

APERFECT CRYSTAL—D
x AT LAST !

\ COMCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED,

 livin on; NEUTRON 7

“Tilt, ore send WE lf ered this rentertial Crystal

will he mailed by retura, pot bree,

Sicilia Howas, nopeee Row, Lend +n.
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CIYES AMAZING RESULTS
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‘TY ean. conte ioe) on thal phir Neoe
tron Cryadarl erfas arf airy adil oy IT
se borivt “yet Pact hasad, ~ pe
‘1 aire

i ' ‘ha wo ber fekion ta sag teenie

Crrvetel preet acesok eeperior fs doy
at tie! prety predoe. We: Paes
(irerit.

Stocked by beat Radia Dealers,
in the Black aad. Yello

L
S
E

WhtreonM ate..,

TRADE. ae Ievited,  

==

vince you that

 

Comparison
Sparta” supremacy

AU wisit to a demonstration will quickly con-

for. all classes of vocal,

orchestral and instrumental entertainment,

Fuller's

—The Speaker of CombinedExesFisellanen,
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Ele rriropel rar Ey one af
fhe “Sparta Eowd
Seeaberoore efrea
furiag bresdcosiing
eure Betee,
igriads, Sel ridges.
The Seretge Tratag
f'n (Rese232. ition
Hothorn}, Cli ae.
rkaletiv ifn vg.
iif:wi Lome, E ify I
SF ici pee. tirfem
Street, Totieehem

reifeeae. Pe
5elt La ih ad

Ws ph HsathLari i,
Biaare, Alaoot Biro
(ehoala, i

  
Sqeaker to provice far
additiaaal control |

threugl i &“ponition |

tone selectar,
#£5-15 .0.

Prite ie itet SES,
fallie ertsing tke
completa ‘Falter "
mage of lf trefews
Compan,

  

United Electric
Works, Limited,

Woodland Works, Chadwell Heath, Essex
Telephote—Tlfemt Faw 40 lites)

aapeae Chasieed Hietactis,'*

Londen

 

 

 

barpirma,

    Te Shreerelers do crant-
for tie Ago kere tie
unecercaof reoric-
iy Fefher Aeptee 05
practised cud wieplrirs
widerge a fore i Rapa

‘Cccasing the Line’
‘THEE E'S a line thot divides hems.

10 ror 6°.
pheres and “a line that divides

PLAYERS from other cigarettes. if
you like PLAYER'S,ia-safe to say

that there are few other brands that will

20 ror 114
is something of an ordeal.

satisfy: you, That - why, ‘bo the
PLAYER'S smoker,“ crossing the line”

[tia a good
plan to keep # supply of PLAYER'S
always available,

NAVY CUT
Cigarettes

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT TOBACCO has ‘heen an onfailing

 

enurte Of satisfaction to geoerntions of pipe = smokers. PF. id

PLAYERS

 
 

i St. Wal. 2
alahre,Tighau,

The Speaker of Combined Excellence,

 

[Arater lar, 1984.
 

 

 

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF PANELS: Price: of Complete Sets,

  Two Valvt ...211 7 6] TwovValhe:... 217 16 60

Three Valve... £15 6. 0) Three Vabve. 2 5 0
Four Valvo ... £210 16 6) Four Valves, BT § 0

This handrone
Mahogany Pedestal
Cabinet’ fitted with
an A.J.3.. Four
Valve Riebeiver,
High. amd Low Ten:

si0m Batteries, with

Loud Speaker, the

horn. of ‘which

matches the wood,

i Suipplicg complete

with —all aeoeesaries

reathy; aor wae. at

£48-15-0
ef in Ghale fee

£46-15-0
igsote
Engineering, at tho

British Empire

Exhibition.

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1924), LTD.,
   | WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.  

EXTRA SIZE CIGARETTES
“For Size and Tone, They Stand Alone.

10 = 6* =O for 1/-
Also 50"s

 

 

 

 
THE“ RADIECO” SIMPLEX RECEIVER

FOR THE NEW HIGH POWER STATION.

Two wave-length ranges.

Receives all the B.B.C. stations on
the short wave range and

The Hague, on 1,000 metres.

The new station on 1,600 metres,
and Paris Radiola on 1,780 metres.

Prices :

| Valve St, £5 17 G

2 Valve St, ZS 76
Catalogues Free.

RADIECO LIMITED,Stileman's Works, Wickford, Essex. ‘Phone 5,
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‘Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August Jrd.

SUNDAY, August 3rd.
Saf,0 sti ae

8:0 100, p ProgrFines & from Gaeta.

MONDAY, August 4th.
6.530-0,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards, Programs &.8. from Loneloii.

TUESDAY, August 5th, and THURSDAY,
August 7th.

5. 904.30, — Programme S.8. from Birmingham,
5.30-1.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards. — Programe So. from dato.

WEDNESDAY, August 6th.
>Af.a— Progrinnane woke Fron Afavichteter,

1-5, 10, CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0 onivaris,—Proainme oa. froGonder,

FRIDAY, August 8th.

5.0G0.—ProgramsGo from Aoichedter.

4.30630) —CALLENA CORNE Fy
L.O.—WRATHER FORECAST tnd NEW.

SORfrom Toondtoe.

Ver AoE. Powell, FOMES, Sum. jrom

Lawain.

Local: News,
7.30-8o) —Interval.

Request Nighi

BRIiSPAH GOMDACKIE {(Contraliol:
DESMOND MACMAHON (Violin),
FARRY: SRERRITT (Tenner).

LEONARD HOBERTS (Baritone.
CISslie WoobpwaArkD { Pteneforte).

8.0. Giger Woodwere,
“The Harmonious Blackenoitl " 2. Pande]
*hbms Vares” ....; af Rises aki

Preide aed Fugees ta c Sigarp ‘Majat, ach
Bo. BashaGooden,

* eventhe Dawn ™

“Splendour of the Mom” } Sanders(2)
aNSoonThre tie Peeca cce esse ch EE,

“For You: Alone via... oH. tfeelel
6.25. Desmonct MacMahon,

Lectun on. "Folk Miuae,” with Violin and
Voeal Uhistretions,

855, Lascruarel Roberts,
“40 Mistress Ming......

* Blow, Blow, Thou Win. Royer Quilter (1)
ter Wind” :

“The Gay Wigteary.i wlpeat Dremimorvd
Line Village: Blackeanitet aid Weise (1)

HG. Cisete Wgochrerd,

Sain, Oh, ae Wo. Diathes Reethoven

Ttberrieey ver Ut Feeec eeeeco Brahms

25, ~. sHeery Skerritt.
‘ells: of Baritteny i...Hi apa Phillips

PD rece ty eeu ernest: Weep
“The Curtain- Falls ” sins“opa dtAaridefed

‘ “Thro: All the mepes de Lint tiara4 Crarade ie

O40), Hokiriad Mice Mahon.
More “ Folk Miasie.”

1—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
\ 38. from.onden,

Topical Talk.
Local NeWit.

10.90, Leonard Roberts and Harry. Skerritt
(Ducts).

“Tho Two Beggars * . A. Lane Wilson(22)
_" 1 Wish to Tune My Quivering Lyra”

Micheal eon
“Tenor andBaritons " A, Lane Wilson (22

10.40, Cistie Woodward.
Audante and RondoCaprieciosg Mendelssohn
ATE aotearoac ic erecca een: Weter

10.50. Riapah Comklecrn, }
"OQFlower Divine"...=, mt Heed
“The Haryester’s Night Song ™

Beynon Paar
™ Come, Lat Us be Merry ™ Lane Wilson (1)

11.0.—liee down.

: _ BATURDAY, August §th.
2,30-4.30.— Programme 8.8. from Birmingham,
6,20.-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-7.30.—Programme 5.8. from London.
7,30,—Sports Chatby “Observer.”
10-1).Programme &.6. fro London,

A ne Announcer: H.C.Head-Jenner.  Price:

sims D221

chm 2Ol
From all Dealers,

    

  

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

 
rown Featherweight Headphones (type F) are just the

‘phones for outdoor use in summertime where hght weight

and comfortable fitting are all-important.

Their robust construction and efhcient. design have combined
to. make them .the oe of every Radio enthusiast

using his Receiving Set whilst holiday- making. No one need

nse unsightly and heavy headphones when for so little «as
25/+ a pair of high-resistance. Brown Featherweight “Phones
can be bought.

Ladies and children like them Lecbike their headbands are wide
and adjustable in a second. They. do not disarrange the hair,
and so light are they that the wearer 1s often unconscious af

their existence (the total weight including: cards is‘ but 6 ‘ ounces).

Remember that in spite of their low. price {attainable only
beeause of the huge quantity manufactured every week),
there is nothing cheap about them. They are made under

typical BrOUWN supervision from the finest matérial. Each
earcap, for instance, is shaped fo fit the ear and highly
polished. Buy one of two pairs now for summer use—
they will be much appreciated by visitors, whether you
are taking your Radio Set with you on holiday ‘or ‘not.

S. G. Brown, Ltd. — Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19 Mortimer St., W.1, and 15 Moorfields, Liverpool.
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ee The lilt of a song or the re-introduction §
= of An old-time rie Laney CHT ip long =o

= forgotten memories of happy moments in =e =

== the fugitive past, The enjoyment al =

listening to the best entertamments the

world produces can be yours, and your

arm chair is as comfortable as a theatre
gall, The Western Elgectere Loud
Speaking Equipment. by reason of ‘its

wonderful reproduction and purity of
tone, wall prove a sowrer of “continua!

pleasure.

  

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W-C.2

Central TMS (9 limest,
Branches: Birmingham, Lesla, Masc‘cater, Mewenstie, Glogew, Cardiff, Sesthampios. Liverpool Dublin.

PM itorA

   

   

PArorer bat, 1924,

 

  

 

      

 

Loud Speaker - £8

Amplifier - £24   
 

 

 

 

THE BRITISH MADE

DIRECT =
FROM gee
FacToRY “&, <2
TO k
you

   

  

   
  
   

  

   
  

    

   

    

   

 

  

  

  

   

  

  

The Best
Cycle in

the British

Empire.
SJOV the pleasure “of ercling

and: beret your heath ana
pocket--getancasy running JUNO,

1 We will willingly send you, on ap-
iP pfoval, a magnificent rorg latest
motel JUNG. beautifully  bhned

mand plated, of finest construction
throughout

CYCLES FROM

S455.
CARRIAGE PAID.

GUARANTEED BY Our
dq TEARS REPUTATION,
Money Fetursed if dimsaliefed.

THE BIGGEST BARGAINGE IN
CYGLE ACCESSORIES EVER OFFERED.

Everrihing a cpelist needa is offered of liegt mana
avin 4. Wie lor your bom, ool mark pony
ptviterd " Accesporred '” Depa (ET ti,

Magnificent Coloured Folder FREE,
ifusgteadtin latest 924 JUNG

Wiedois. Fito for yours NOW,
{GPapt. AL T.2).

—-

CYCLE COMPANY
Froprichor —

METROPOLITAN MACHINISTS Co., Ltd.
166 & 248, Bishopsgate, London, E.6.2

 

 

 
 

THESE. have been car

Sime if thie conatriichan

and ‘dexgn of the new

K. & BB PORTABLE
SETS.

Why spend money on
wo elaborate aefial when
we con owe LOUD
SPEAKING. resulta within
2) miles of your station
withoat it #

PRICE, eve dueling flag

cons Royalty; LT. & HLT.
Batteries, 3 -M- walves
and | pair B.BOC. photes.
le -6. Tha Set can be
obtamed through any wire-

less dealer.
Descriphies lated an ogeling iva,

REYNOLDS & BRADWELL, 41, Church Street, Birmingham.

PORTABILITY & EFFICIENCY.  
 

 

re for Telephony. With. this Set you
iz have o guaranteed average range “2/6
‘ of 100 MILES for Telephony,

a

Order at ores,  Tearnediate delivery.

bot it will receive at much greater distances,

This iso Single Waolve Whreless Cabinet for F256.
qupplicd complete “in every detail, including | new type
Ediewan Th Vnlve, costing 30. Ediswan Featherweight
phones, coating 29°, Aligh Tension, Low Tension. in tact.
preens,Coneae teidy te connect te your merial and

Leather or Pogamodd cases can be supplied, rendering the Set easily poviable
for picnics, ee.

Satisfaction quarantecd of money willingly refunded if the Set is
returned Carthage frac tie cis Proper condition within. seven days.

——/LELSTRATEO BOOKLET FREE ON REQUEST——

Gaibers : National Procincial d& inion Bank of England, Ludney

The Latest Wireless Set.

receive @ll British Broadcasting “Stations immediately,

WESTERN MANUFACTURINGCo.,

Range of 100 miles under reasonable conditions

ior £G-1 7-6,

25, NURBSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS.,  
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Leeds—Eradtord

Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 3rd.

ences SUNDAY, August Jrd.
| v1.

# Syaeshk. bPeboehues & ii Prova Lari ho f

 

MONDAY, Angnst 4th; to THURSDAY, August
7th, and SATURDAY, August 9th.

H+-6—CATLDREN Ss CORNER,

(oneness SBS froin ordain.

FRIDAY, August 8th.
4.0. 00H [LRN Ss CORNER.

7.0— WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS.

os, Et. isNab Laadears

AH. EE. POWELL JOSES.

aihiton i
Lavan Neves,

7 90-3 —Tnterval.

Local Programme.
THE FROSTICH STRING

QUARTETTE:

FERCY FROSTICK. (let Violin},

REGINALD GODLEY. (2nd Viol),
ERNEST MOXON (Viola},

ARTHUR HAYNES {Violoncello},

BETTY FERGUSON (Contralta).

FRANK CRAWSHAW) {Recifals).
GEORGE JEFFERSON-(.Accompanist).

#.i.—Siring Quartette in, Op. 18, No, 2
Beethoven

Allegro: Adagio: Cantabile : Schersa
Allegro: Allegro Molto Ghiasi Pinesto,

B23. tiv Ferguson,
rebelbe Beng eee ice liege ape eoMWHeniart
._Bliebells From the Cledrings ~ ..

iE: Tk“alien |fay
 Eriskay Love Litt ’ DAehuredkyPrraer (1)
A Feast, of Lanterns eneBantock (iy

245. Pere¥ Frost ek. |

vmtothe Sun"
Rinshy-Aorsaker, arr, Arcister

“ovone Dance Theme in E Minor“

Uearat A reise r

8.45, Frank @raweliaw.
Racial, * The Cremation of Sam. Mec(ee”*

ROW. Service

SB, fren

6.0,— String Quartetteiin. D(K.57 oy. wuiocart
Andante; “Monietto,

Oy, Ettiy Ferson.
Boah Boge: saeco* ernford py
“ Danny Boy,” : .......5 Ole froth dir ( 1)
"Wiens Go the Boats.”
“YoungNight Theoaght™ "*2"*: Gy Peet

“Love's Philosophyos.ter (2)
Oh, Arthur Haynes,

Be Caneoe koeeeSanibel einen a
eH oe eee ee eaedee ba eee Recker
" Gercense de Jocelynsy...bod

9.45.—String Quartetie nD. o.., vol, Borodin
Notfurno; Scherzo.

Obs. Fronk Crowehaw,
Recital, Wackford SqueersOpens Solel,”

from.‘* Nicholas Nickleby“ (Diekens}.

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
So, From Londo.

Topical Talk.
Local News,

1.30,—Close down,

Announter: G. P, Fox,
 

A ber agaizint « amuiecs) ems indiceie the mane
of itapublisher.A key list of publishers will be found on
page 297,

Beeen

ALTERATIONS TO:
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

i

S THE RADIO TIMES goes 1
Art press many da in i

advance of the da at;
publication, it sometimes hap-

‘I pens that the B.B.C. findsit ; 4 ee to make alterations 4
jl or additions to programmes,

etc., after THE RADIO TIMES |
has finally gone to press. ‘

|Wnetheeesteeetetelettt  

 

 

  
Tho Key to tho othor
7Cossor Valve, with its hood-shaped Grid

and Anode and curved filamentis a veritable
key to the ether.

When. conditions are’ poor, when atmospherics
seem to be much in evidence, when “fading” is
most. noticeable; this is the time when Cossor
users appreciate their sense of discrimmation,

Why is the Cossor so much better thanordinary
Valves ? In as few words as possible we will tell
you. Whenthe filament of.any Wireless Valveis
heated a constant stream of electronsis given off.
The efficiencyof the Valve, whether as a Rectifier
-or an Amplifier, depends upon this electron stream
being put to the best Gece use, “Now here is
one vital difference between the Cossor and
ordinary Valves. In the Cossor the filament’ is
curved and is almost entirely enclosed by the
hood-shaped Grid and Anode—therefore practically
the whole of the electron, stream 18 usetully employed,
But in the ordinary type of Valve a large portion
of the electron stream escapes, out of each endof
the tubular Anode and is wasted against the sides
of the glass.

This, then, is one of thefactors which has made
the Cossor the most talked:of Valve in the
country. :

We know, without a shadowof a doubt,-that it is
the most eficient Valve; bat don't accept our
word for it, ask your wireless friends about .them
or, better still, try one yourself. :

Types: P Xi, Fer Danacaee or LF. cae | 12/6

P2. (With red top) for H.F. use|
From all Dealers.

     

  

   

       
 



  

     

Hastings

Dear Sire. 4

fi —odetyourBritish Evicr-
eo78h thomised

ceodieie which
caclose, They have been

They were used

inthe cockpits
of the R.A.F.

dod to me by a
m i ae koe med @

por for year’ Fite
I peked onother rien

k which were

the thee thon
; her aramereddhesitating, This shourr
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Hirt Stecet.
EoTT. MoH; WW, OF
Farge & Co, Trade Se.

COLCHESTER ; ak,
ant Sireet.

La: Matleolin
arenes. a Raberd-
bey Aitrest, Cinsgow
LAM CNGALAM: "14-18,

SE, ESGLASD:. ML
huwgrn Ifo., Kewmcgaiie-
on-'Ty ine,

LEEDS: Marth British
Eecinecripg Equipment
Ci, Loge Lane,

4 TRISH FORE STATE:
4 Blecka carrind by A. We,

levi Kelly & Oa,
J74, Grease Drasswick
Burent, Dahl.
EL AcT: 2, Beteriecn.

DekTS, Ming Alive
  

hereli-known YOUr
‘phone are. i

f remain.

Yours sinceraly.
.. Fa

Selling Agents i ad

MANOMESTER ; Ld,

—read what a

user says to-day

f= 1909 the British Ad-
miralty adopted Exnies-

son British Telephones
‘as standard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness. This lead
was followed by the Ar
Board in 1917, Through
scientific research and ex-
periment we have ‘so im-
mensely improved them that
to-day they stand alone as
* The World's proved best
‘phones, ”
Read the accompanying letter
jut sent wa, try a pairot Eviesson
(Briteh) Telephones and you will
“without hesttating “ agree aa-to
what are the beat “phones to-day.

Prices at off good dealers:
ihre.

120 eae aa 24/6

. 25/6
_.. 26/6

werden "comtinemtal ""

Die ow to-day for obragenta) feyord:
ing Grier sediels”ajormation
lady gies of our fomees oelee mul
enaie! a, feed spechers and com
pencnl parla.

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Go,
67/73, Kingsway, Tak
London, W.C2.

 

  
  

     
  
   

(British)

Telephones

RADIOTIMES —-

‘THETUNE

 

| 4uGosTt Lar, aed,

TO MARCH TO—
: : is one -thak most rackpo

enthusiasts low —Solder
yout Sets—Those who
have yet to Jeam what
a fine tune it is are still

gufterin# the disadvan-
tare of. an ~woseldered
witkhe sySbern behind

their ebonite -patiels.

De wou) know “rhat 2

 

 

 

       

  
FLUXITE! 4

af) (PeS

jsoLoemING|

 ie " fine tine is; of shall we

—— = = say selective ‘tuning #

lf you don't, tommence soldering the oonnecteons of your wiring

right away, and you will hear the. difference soldered Seas
Means economy in the length used, and that i¢ most denrabdie io
every sok, .: oil

FLUXITE gives a wonderfal help in the att of soit soldernng—
ik makes an old-time difficult job. into an tasy affair—so eaby thit
voO wil wonder avhy so many folks mm >the -pyst shirked the e—

they didn't uso FLUMITE! Success is yours for the asking.

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW YOU
THE NEAT LEITLE :

SOLDERING
FLUXIT ve SET,
It is perfectly siniple to use, and will |
last for years 10 constant'use. Jt con-
iainsa special “small-spaca”’ Soldering
Tron, With noo-heating metal handle, a
Pocket Blowlamp, FLUAITE, Solder,
ete., and fullinstructiona: Price 7/6,
Write to us should you be unable to
obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
AN Hantwors and Imoatonyerg Stores sell
FLUSETE in tins, prics Bh, Way ood ah

Buy a tin to-day. ANOTHER USE FOR FLUKITE
FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING

43K FOR LEAPLET ON LM PROYEDStreet, Bermondsey, England. METHODS.

   
 

 
STILL RULING THE AIR WAVES.

RIVIERA ROSE
LTPPTerPee
-

“ HONOLULU”
“ SHINE”

CARTESeeeeeeee

‘PASADENA’
All Played and Broadcasted by the Savoy Orpheans and Savoy

Havana, from the Savey Hotel,
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On Sale ot all Music Sellers, or direct from

The LAWRENCE WRIGHT Music Co.,
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2.

Telephonet s Pegeal T55 awed S676, Telegtamé ood Cables i" Vorahle, Wastcent, Laadoa.'"  
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TO POPULARISE

BRITISH RADIO VALVES

£290
TO BE WON IN A-

PRIZE COMPETITION
NO ENTRANCE FEE

FIRST PRIZE £100 and
all the prize money must be won

 

BUY Full particulars are given

in our attractive Booklet

meadae which will be posted free on

receipt of the coupon below

You can now get

them un .
The Competition will last

IRECT :Db ‘: a few weeks only. Therefore,
and wit post this coupon NOW

FREE SERVICE peeneeeane--"1

fy om To British Radia Ialve Service Utd... Hazlitt House, i

Southampton Bldgs., Holborn, London, WC.1.
BRITISH RADIO Please send'to me, post free, your Booklet," RADIO VALVE
VALVE SERVICE LTD. SERVICE,” containing full particulars of your Prize Competition.

Hazlitt House, Southampton po MANEOrerne
Bldgs., Holborn, London, W.C.I. ADDRESS(in block capitals):. ceca ccs cceccveesciaeeeceasccrccavebesvess -

I I|
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DATE...
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COIL CHART: By means of the interchangeable
Burndept Coils, the Ethophone V (Mark ['V) will receive
any station within its vange on any wavelength between
100 and 5.000 metres, “The Chart inside the |id of the
inmtroment shows which Cols should be used for ‘the
Var wavelengths together with App remirnate

condenser settings.

SELECTOR: This switch entialles ome. la Cue Ese

interference, and will be found extremely efficient m
operation. [ts use us easily understood, The Selector
is a special feature of the mstrument,

CONDENSERS: The Ethophone V is tuned by
adjusting two condensers and reaction coil, The
primary condenser is marked, whilat on its right can be
seen the anode condenser,

REACTION: The moving Coil is: behind the panel,
which is metal-shielded on the mner side to prevent
even the slightest hand capacity eflects, The moverrient

ig geared down in a rato of 5 to |, ‘Reaction im the
Ethophone V ts employed in such a manner that the
user cannot oscillate bis aerial except by wilful minus.
The instrument has been fully approved by the Post-
master General, and is licensed under Marconi patents.

TELEPHONE PLUGS: Telephones are connected
to the Ethophone V by means of non-reverstble ebonite
plugs, to which ordinary telephone beads can be attached.
n the left-hand sockets, the telephones come after the

first two valves: in the right-hand sockets, they come
after three of four valves as desired. No terminals
appear on the panel; instead, they are all on the back
ot the cabmet,

SWITCH: In the centre position, all batteries are
disconnected. In the upper position (" Law Power")

the radio-frequency and detector Valves and one power
valve (audio—-trequency vyig are in operation. In
the bottom position ("High Power"), the radio-
frequency, detector and both power valves function.

RHEOSTAT: ‘This is used only when operating [rom
dry batteries.

THE ETHOVOX: The world’s pertected loud speaker,
renowned for sound and perfect tone, Used! with the

Ethophone V, the Ethovox reproduces music and speech
with absolute fidelity, Naturally, it gives best results
with the Ethophone ¥. An [Xl-ohm resiztance loud

speaker is tied with the new Ethophone V,

ReeaCUT HERE: ——-—----
To EURNDEPT LTD.,

Aldine House, Eedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

Please send me particulars of the new Ethophone V

(Mark IV) and come Applouse. Cards,

ALMMRESS isi sacero% daa,

l " Padig Times.” 18,"24
aDceeeeFaeeeSPaeEE
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HE Ethophone V (Mark ['V) is the most recent product

T of the progressive house of Burndept, and gives
the latest improvements. resulting from continuous

experimenting in the science of radio telephony. It is always
the aim of this firm to see that each mew season 1s heralded
by the most up-to-date meang for the reception of broadcast,
and it is with confidence that we state this instrument is the
very latest innovation im wireless receiving sets.

Being remarkably -senaitive, the new Ethophone Vo oa Tuner,
Receiver and Power Amplifier combined, is capablé of really pood
long-distance receptm, As well as the B.BLC. Stations, Continental
telephony has been very succesfully received by the mstrument on ao
loud speaker. The cireuit is re-designed, making possible the tne
of the economical! dullemitter valves under proper conditions (special
attention has been paid to the elimination of mictophenic valve norses).
Two power valves aro employed. The Ethophone V is primanly
intended for loud speaker reception and can give, if deared, sufficient
volume of music for dances in small halls. “There are only three controls
and the instrument: ia ample to manipulate. whilet the selector device
effectively minimees “ interference.”

With the new iog Vyou will get brondeast at its best: Write
now for further particulars of this splendid receiver.

The price of the Ethophone V (Mark V1, witht valves is BSS. Cansplene
with walvod,, hurterins. accomateter,- telephones, Eclotoe Loud Speaker, and gercal
cywipmennt, Gls pice a1 Bs. Ol,

BURNDEPT
Sewer

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2,
ait our Stand al the British Empire Exhibition, in the

Palace of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13.
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THE EDISON BELL “B” CRYSTAL SET
is a marvel of sound value. Its simplicity and
efhciency make it an ideal imstrument for those
wishing to listen to broadcasted concerts, while the
special construction of the set will appeal to experimenter
and advanced worker.

Tuning is accomplished by the use of the well-known
Edison Bell variometer, which is wound suitable for
broadcast reception on any P.M.G. aerial. The
detector is of the now well-known TWIN type.

 
Specification.

Weight, S5lbs. Size, 84" x 6" = 74" deep, with

PRICE eboneum panel, fitted into a polished cabinet,
49 with nickel-plated fittings throughout, reliable

| - fastening, and strong leather handle for
Carrying.

*

THE EDISON BELL NOTE MAGNIFIER
when added to the crystal receiving set, amplifes the
received telephony from ten to twenty times and will
increase the headphone range upto at least 4o miles on
an ordinary outdoor aerial.

A small fuse is fitted to avoid danger -of destroying the valve
through accidental short circuit. Spectal terminals are fitted for vo
arid bias batteries, so that higher plate voltages may be used and an
louder signals amplified without distertion, When efficient Loud-

speaker strength is desirable a second note magnifier may be added.

 
   

Specification. PRICE
Weight 44 Ibs. “Size, 84" x 6" x 5" deep, with
ehoneum panel, fitted into a polished cabinet, 50/= ' Ask your Dealer |
with nickel-plated fictings throughout. : for Full Particulars

PLUS MARCONI LICENCE : and Demonstration. -

 

MNDPATENTEES: Je Ex HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL WORKS, LONDON,S-E.15.
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LONG-LIFE
BATTERY
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Pipette

tee eeBe

PH Agents ia Ca, Brive anal Traland,

   

 

Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling, |:
mean less work for Radio Sets. E

These are the batteries for Summer-time. [2
Unless the whole charge is previously taken :
out they only need :

RE-CHARGING EVERY §£

Tupe D. tT. G. Type Ay. Z. :

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES, [-
HEAVY PLATE, 2 VOLTS.

Zz VOLTS. :
: Capacitios: =

Capacity 20 ampere hours 40 to 80 amp. hours, z
at slow intermittent 3

discharges. Suitable for Z
Or te, Type “R™ z
Supplied dry and fully Dull Emitter Valves =

thargect, 3

Suitable for J amp. PRICES from 3

Dull Emitter Valves. 17/6 to £1:4:6 ca! z

PRICE S/- EACH. uncharged

Obtainable from all dealers and iy
Exide Service Acents.

     
ELECTRICAL STORAGE
COMPANY LIMITED.

 

£

219229,
§7-54, Dale Bad, Birmingham ;
i, Bridge Girect: Manchester.
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The Famous SAVOYHOTEL Dance Bands
aS Broadcast to All Stationsand U.S.A.
Record ONLY forRiaers Recordsii

 

  

  THE, SAVOY
ORPHEANS

THEMOST POPULAR
DANCE RECORDS
IN THE WORLD!

Columbia
Neste$RECORDS
The ONLY Records

WITHOUT SCRATCH!

All these | selections

have been broadcast :

by the Savoy Orpheans

and Savoy Havana Band

   

atthe SAVOY HOTEL :LONDON
and the

SAVOY
AAVANABAND

: The “SAVOY ORPHEANS.
: 969 /AMERICAN MEDLEY, One Step - . - =) -o2-ineh, =
: \SCOTTISH MEDLEY, One Step-  - = + «<j 48. Gd. i

| TRISH MEDLEY, One Step he eg ae ES has
; 34°3|\ WELSH MEDLEY, One'Step |< -' “+. -
; pRCCENTRIC, One Step = - - . «
; 343*| AH FIM LOO, Fox Trot - = =. =
; jCARA, Five Step - =
: 3441 \DORA. Tango (Columbia Twice ‘Orthestra}=

(BEFORE YOU GO, Fox Trot -
i 3442 GO0-GO0, Fox Trot. (fram ! 'To-ight’ the Nightye
! IT’S VOU. Fox Troe: - Yc-inch
; THE BEST OF EVERYTHING, One Step (from Stop 3/-

3443 Ban ) hoes: ey (Savoy oe each,
nd} = =

RIVIERA ROSE, Waltz -
| gqgo, YOU'RE IN KENTUCKY SURE ASyou"Ee BORN,

| Fox Trot
gi WHAT'LL 1 DO, Wate s+. -

: 445°\BURNING KISSES, Fox Trot -  : 9459 / ROSEBUD, Fox Trot - - -
; (SHINE, Fox Trot

| The SAVOY HAVANA “BAND.
: 34351SSADENA, Fox Trot i.
: \l LOVE MY CHILI BOM-BOM - oe ae
: |MARCHETA, Walt. - - . = * =
: 3434\DEAR LOVE, MY LOVE; Waltz - se os
: (MEMORY LAHE, Wale - - -. = —-
: 3455\HUGO, One Step
: { TAKE A STEP, Fox Trot {iem4‘Toni’(introducing :
: 3439; Put a Little) - id-inch, ;
: |TELL ME IN THE MOONLIGHT, Fox Trt - -} gj”
; WHY DID 1 KISS THAT GIRL? Fox Trot -~ each.
: 3440THE LITTLE WOODEN WHISTLE WOULDN'’T

WHISTLE, Fox Trot (Columbia —— Orchestra)
: ARCADY, Fox Trot - =
: 3409) WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW, Waltz ‘Played by The

Romancers) -  (GIGOLETTE, Fox Trot - Pur
i 3394\WALTZ ME TO SLEEP IN YOUR ARMS) _ --

On SaleatAllStores and_Masic Sellers. |from the Savoy Hotel. |

Complete Liat of New Dance
For al| Records cad F40p¢. Catals

Post Free from COLUMBIA

On| Columbia
(Dept. R.), 102-108, Clerben- The ONLY ceRECORDS @.HMAGICNOTES

Gramophones“!

“f
e

E
S
|

RENE, RAC AAOAEST Records
WITHOUT
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“How Wonderfully Clear !”’
That i what. qveryane rove ca: leteningin, through the Acme Ko. 1 Crpetal Set
ond it proves wheat o dilference to teception o carefully designed act. can’ make

The special Feature of the Aeme ia the Regd. waoriometer, which ensures rapid
picking ap. brill Lani clara frdo odrecdem from. intertcrence. © ther distinguishing

features ‘nre the plished mahogany cabinet, which keene all inportant parte free

rom dust and damp—nickel plated: metal  Attings
which give perlect contect--and ‘the internal arranke
ment oof the parte which makes for simplicity,
lugmbibiny pried lreaede i Ercrn trouble The rT |

dacidedly the fet VOU WA for the wheEE he cet eaey

listesing-3 «t picks up messuges up to 40 mulee

Price,

21/6

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.
SMETHWICK, BIRMINGHAM

 

 

 

TIMES a= fAcersr Ter, 1934,

ner 7TH He 4 t | Papa Est qe]

WE ARE ASSURED BY ALL USERS

THAT THE

 

LOUD SPEAKER
If REMARKABLE FOR ITS PURITY OF

TONE AND EXQUISITE REPRODUCTION.

   
Made by the world famous pioneers ol motor car electrical ++ge oho

rquipment, itis the law word in perfect reproduction, es

GA-Vandervell &OriEs
ACTONVALE. LONDON -W. 3
  

“SPA-RRADIUM ” (Radium Sparklets)
fErithh Patent ee Sted, O48, |

for as Gout, Rheumateid

Arthritis WNeuritis, Sciatica, General

 

 

   
    

 

  

 

r Pregare® by
aH meant «a

Eparkie! Swobon,
Loss of Vitality, ete. i er

A Radium Spa at Home. aei eae es

r a '

  

   

    

   

  

  

   

  WEMBLEY — Main Avenue, Kins Me. 10, vate.

   Bdmonton M,   

   
 

 

  

 

       

          
    

 

RADIO INQUIRIES- HowWe Can cen —
Hi prkay Wee oh  cBRtltbes aime teant Indignmatia ‘ or

tem1HakeiAeie eadlhy “ Pet raaetal 7 Seshiliv. aang eur requiremen is ane

the exact cirtimatancra of the cose, aed pow will meoctve in ptucn tie aver al) pn
Cepe, o Ine Che -indotin Hon you desire.

 

      Foc rach agewer please coches PO, for 2a to cover expense, and tt rom peptic

 

  
viloens, &

ae slgque ris folie dav im fréchived, [el a8 @achk
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(2‘jGET. A GOOD EARTH
suf THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE.

A heavy copper Earthtube, eliminating
electric main disturbances and internal wiring
to water pipe. The most convenient, short,

straight and efficient earth circuit.
cLli CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,_ Pies:
ny 182, Church Street, Kanciegtion, Wa.
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CHOCOLATE
Family ; 4d., 8d. & 1j-

(tlb. net)
Milk and Nut Milk :

4d., Od. & 1/2 (lb. net)
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BORMAN HALL, ATER, Durkan Bad. Low Fell, Gaiewhead-on-Troe,
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

ida Medela mt Aietras, Lone, Paria, afc

Pampialer FREE ihe all nentagnang thin Reetig |

particulars of your case and ask: for Booklet Na. 14

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO. LTD,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2 Bloomabury Street, Londen, WC. 
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‘Pleas oie dishiaetly

Post your soiled Suit or Costume lo Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. | 832),
George Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. You will have il
back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
for 6/6, return post paid. end Brot

to f0)
YOUR SERVICES WILL BE IN DEMAND
if you increase your efficiency by home study under expert guidance
Pitman’s famous Postal Courses include: English, Accountancy
Banking, Secretarial Practice, Shorthand, Economics, Modern
Languages, and subjects of general education. Write to-day for free

booklet “Home Study —the Key to Success.”

PITMAN’S SCHOOL,
269, Southampten Row, London, W.C.1.

TURBIN Ese cikenoor
ASH BAGS

QUEENS STORES COY-
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LAYERFPOOL Le. a.
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Lf you have mot yet fired pour Holidays take oHOLIDAY CRUISES i web'sdelighthul sailing through Quter HebrideanGLASGOW inland EVERY TEN DAYS from Glasgowat Ul aom. end Coreenock at 4340 pom by aplen
To : didly ee saenrnnt aeae Ch

{. See ted. Crija is extended tm the ti
WEST t and Lonely Island of ST. KILIGA, The Western

Indes Crore:aleaertendod on special dates fo wild
El IGH LANDS 7 and beautiial LOCH RO-AG, West side of Lewis.

AND ; Fell jeatrfieeere, Feeria! Prepay, de en pepeiedion

 Pdewrepalle OWer— ROHN MYCALLUMLE Co, Serpe

ST. KILDA ‘EiCaam Ginaow."" 47, Union Street, Glargew. 218) Ceatral.    
 

craanseame27-711
‘LONG LIFE
“CONSTANT VOLTAGE TOVYNBBosOemtres ee
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easeeeeeee|

WATES BROS.LT® $1203:4 Gr. Queen St- Kincsway-W.C2| raerebarsermontneeal
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Strand, London, WC.s,
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OMPLETE the pleasures of your holidays this
year by reading the August issue of MODERN
WIRELESS, This popular Radio Magazine

—the largest in the country—contains an excep-
tional variety of Articles—theoretical, practical
and constructional—which render it indispensable
to everyone ownmmg a Wireless Receiving Set.

As o wireless enthusiast you must have. been
intrigmed some of the mysteries of Radio trans-
mission ion. Why not spend a few pleasant
hours on your holiday in reading the anations
so locidly given in MODERN EL 2

For instance, as a Crystal user you will eventually
change over to Valves. There are several particu-

/ splendid Magazine

— RADIO TIMES —

     oe

larly helpful Articles for you here. One describes
how Valves may be selected for ther actual job,
and how their peculiarities may be actually drawn
op in a diagram (called a characteristic curve)
for allto see, Another article gives full instructions
4 building an efficient One-Valve Sct at a very
ow cost.

To describe all the Articles would take too much
space--it is sufficient to state that they have been
selected: with: very great care specially to present
e holiday appeal.

In view of the heavy demand (last month's issue
was quite sold out within 10 days) it 1s advisable to
get your copy to-day.

Read These Special Articles:
ia a * a

Multi-stage H.F.. Amplification.
Hy Jotun oatmeal ok,

soot or latepavery Velwe onthietlast. decroobe to the deelpe tor lons-d tone
reception... He wants for atk tier bigh-fregecney saaniifvies Valves. How
Boe todo bet. ida Arlick will shew lin dogene of. different rhreults, ll ot
Lhenn poreriinaik and eo nineby Interesting, cnoley ie moore than one binge al

HP, aceplitiealan. This Apties gbone will cauevery reader to keep lia oy
apadeet tle tay whea- be aerkles to wee a HOPS Yulver tm huis Set,

How to Make a Single-Valve Reflex Set.
Tht [eet ear lee ona tidpeisibh! for Mies eebpelis vitoponent ad. the “Fefles

Cireatt—a eon ef inking one valee am pllly ak bts ici mall oe Ceoapriertint,
The fird. peocticalde snolutioo ood thie orotinee wee Chi femSP Cie

fitet desrriberdin Metern Wireless a peapagie This Adiicl® sliders how to innke
an exellent Gte-Walve Set cathe oteido dod: sienak ayer al lore” detainee
Fe dhe tnetractions ar catefally foilireeid,

Remote Control of Wireless Sets.
Aye GP. Knnetoll, [EL Ae,

lt often tere soorneient to een Ube ‘Loud Speaker eon. lite distant

fram the Heevivieg Set—dnothe garden, ports, or in im mljacemh rie
Doesnt th oeonssiiets Cosqeent joiner backwards aed forwnrds to wudich
on sande? No, naka peeodke oontrol is iitied,, il tee quite. a [uectivalile
mutter, for bialasict, for te Sb ta hs, plod Ty ley Athi, Vie Sfathon tani ibs

fund -the  Reeriving afterwards controlled freon aay padiok ba tee daiee——iy
room. being wiped for Load Speaker oor Headphones. “This Articles shows you

clopiy bow the be done,

August Number
out to-day—

How I Design my Wireless Sets.
Ae Perey IF) Torre, *

Ae on former Editor ol “ Whrekes Wired." akon. Congas," oat wow
Lesistiamt Fabiior. if Woden Wireleas one.ipeiees Wheel, socamne: has hid
hetter oppartiniiies of coming fate cleoommtart will the average Raadlin
whist than Mr, Perey WW. Uhersie, Be repelntinn For thes] primey: Saigeh,
ivbepetind andi Bets is kaewn feame Tanda od bo Dodie ote, da Te
chatty ciel fotercsting Ariicte: Mr Hinges litle the wll amd abows th: vores

sages nieeesary. in the wohofSet, Leone thee -ben bles to the fished
jenedect, Aarkoan Acticbl moist Reet read pusctical voile tor Anyone febie

new Bee,

A Beginner’s Crystal Set.
rer fue heen entered for i thi fase Aigeust ize, ova fie beglncr

whoewpnts to lil his fret Crystal Set will et fall vetoes for one ombnelying
any vtec mt to te fonmd i other Sele, paige Had with the
oprnmiag of the mew 1Keanebre Station tt Chebeiont pot will teal to peonive
Ve Trane aiywhers Within 100 mill patos, ‘The ryan set fa devipwed to cover
theeter vave-length, neal pet whl stl owerkeon the wennye:
erethe of Troan. SCH fo BO ioe.

Andmany other Articles
including :

THE ROMANCE OF FLEET STREET.

THE. MEANING OF VALVE CHARACTERISTICS.

TROUBLE CORNER.
REFLEX WIRELESS RECEIVERS IN THEORY AND PRACTICE.
CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES,

ete. eft
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If you live within thirty miles of a broad-
casting station then the pleasures of radio
can be yours so cheaply, so perfectly.
How? A good aerial and a Sterling No. 2
Crystal Receiving Set complete with the
famous Sterling Lightweight Headphones,
is all you need, No trouble, no fuss, no
disappointment—just fine music, song and
speech, Your dealer is waiting to prove
this by demonstration.

The Sterling ‘No. 2 Crystal Receiving Set iz fitted with a
semi-automatic crystal detector, which makes the finding jf
of sensitive spots easy and certam, and being totally
enclosed, prevents deterioration both of cat-whisker and

crystal. All the components are mounted upon a metal

plate which eflectively shields the set from extraneous
cisturbances. Fitted into a highly finished walnut case

with Full working ttnetruchons and speeeer settings at

the tuming dial. Complete with one par at

Sterling headphones with plug and cord,£4: 10:0

           

  

  

  

ie,  

~ STERLING N°2 CRYSTAL
Receiving Set

: Adot. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., Led, Manofacturera of Telephones and Radio Apparatis, efc. 210-212 Tottenham Court Road
} Londen, Wt. Works: DAGENHAM, ESSER, Fiat the Steely Echo, Poface of Engineering, Acense 15, Orit Empire Exbohiicn

  

 
 

at_ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIO TIMES” should be addressed Anviattsement Derarntmext, Gronce Newnes Lro.,
$11, Sourwrampros Street, Stranp, W.C.2.  
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